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I Morehead State 
I Soccer 
Athletic Media Relations Phone: (606)783-2500 Soccer Contact: Matt Schabert (606) 783-2556 - m.schabert@moreheadslale.edu Director: Randy Stacy (606) 783-2557 Fax: (606) 783·2550 
Week of Aug. 31-Sept. 7 
Jayne Stadium - Morehead, Ky. 
Friday, Sept. 2 - vs. Western Kentucky, 7 p.m. 
Sunday, Sept. 4 - vs. Xavier, 1 p.m. 
Eagles Excited About Home 
Opener This Week 
Morehead State returns home this weekend fo r the first two of 
nine scheduled home matches in 2005. The Eagles host 
Western Kentucky on Friday, Sept. 2 at 7 p.m. and entertain Xavier 
on Sunday, Sept. 4 at 1 p.m. The Eagles enter the weekend with a 
1-1 record after defeating Canisius and falling to Akron last week-
end. 
This Week's Opponents 
The Western Kentucky Lady Toppers are off to a 1-1 start in 2005. 
WKU defeated Georgia State, 4-0, to open the year and lost a 4-0 
decision to Evansville last Sunday. Katherine Hunt paces the Lady 
Toppers with a goal and an assist in the early portion of the year. 
WKU has been potent on the attack in its fi rst two matches, averag-
ing 19.5 shots per game. Xavier is also 1-1 with a 3-0 win over 
Loyola to kick off the season. The Musketeers then fell 3-0 to then 
tenth-ranked Ohio State. Sara Doutt has a goal and an assist to 
lead XU . Opponents have commited 34 fouls against XU in the first 
two matches. 
Recapping Last Weekend 
The Eagles opened the year on a high note last Friday with a 1-0 
victory over Canisius at the Caroline Pardee Invitational at Akron 
University. After a scoreless first half, freshman Kelly Busch found 
the back of the net on a high lob shot in the 51st minute. Freshman 
goalkeeper Lesl ie King made it stand up with five saves for her 
first career shutou t. Against Akron on Sunday, the Eagles were 
limited to four total shots in a 1-0 defeat in the championship match. 
King made four saves. Senior Sarah Graf, junior Twila Hall and 
sophomore Laurie Lacroix were all named all-tournament. 
Listen on the Web 
Sunday's match will feature a webcast on msueagles.com. Randy 
Stacy will provide play-by-play. Start time is 12:50 p.m. 
Series Information Next Week 
Morehead vs. WKU. WKU leads 4·0-0 Sept.9-11 
Morehead vs. Xavier: First Meeting at Marshal l Tournament 
2005 Eagle Soccer Results 
Record: 1-1 / Home: 0·0 / Road: 0-1 / Neutral : 1-0 / OVC: 0-0 
Date .... .. ... ...... Opponent ............ .... ..... ..... Location ...... ............... Time/Result 
August 
Aug. 20 ......... at ETSU (exhibition) ...... .... JomsonCity, Tenn ............ . T, 1 · 1 
Aug. 26 .......... vs. Canisius .......... ............. Akron, Ohio ............... W, 1-0 
Aug. 28 ......... al Akron ...... ........... ........ .. Akron, Ohio ................ L. 0-1 
September 
Sept. 2 ........... Western Kentucky .. .. ......... Morehead ............. ...... . 7 p.m. 
Sept. 4 ........... Xavier ................... .. ........... Morehead ............... .. .. . 1 p.m. 
Sept. 9 .. ......... vs. Georgia Southern ........ Huntington, W. Va ....... 4:30 p.m. 
Sept. 11 ......... vs. LaSalle ....... .... .. .... .. .. .. . Huntington, W. Va ...... . 11 a.m. 
Sept. 15 ......... at Vanderbilt ..... .. ..... .. .... ... . Nashville, Tenn . .. ... ..... 7 p.m. 
Sept. 18 ......... Marshall ............. .. .............. Morehead ............. ....... 1 p.m. 
Sept. 23 ......... Jacksonville State· ... ........ M()(ehead ...... .............. 5 p.m. i 
Sept. 25 ......... Samford' .... ..... .................. Morehead .... .. .............. 1 p.m. 
Sept. 30 ......... at Murray State· ... .. ... ..... ... Murray, Ky .............. .... 4 p.m. 
Oct. 2 .. .......... atTennessee•Martin• .. ..... . Martin, Tenn ..... ...... .... . 2 p.m. 
Oct. 7 ............ Southeast Missouri ' .......... Morehead ....... ....... .... .. 4:30 p.m. 
Oct. 9 ............ Eastern IUinois' .... ............. Morehead ........... ..... .. .. 2 p.m 
Oct. 12 ......... . Wright State .................... .. Morehead .................... 7:45 p.m. 
Oct. 14 .......... at Austin Peay• .... ............. Clarksville, Tenn . .... ... . 7 p.m. 
Oct. 16 .. ...... .. at Tennessee Tech' ........... Cookeville, Tenn . .... .. .. 1 p.m. 
Oct. 21 .... .... .. Eastern Kentucky• ............ Morehead ................ .... 7 p.m. 
Oct. 28 .......... at Ohio State ...... .. ............. Columbus. Ohio ..... .. .. . 5 p.m. 
Nov. 1 ·6 ... ...... at OVC Tournament .. .. .. ..... TBA .................... ... ... .. TBA 
• Denotes Ohio Valley Conference Match 
All times Eastern 
2005 Eagle Roster 
No . .. Name ........................... Pos . ...... Ht. •......... CI. ......... Hometown 
1 ... .. Leslie King ....... ........... GK ... ...... 5-10 ....... Fr .......... Park Hills, Ky. 
2 .... . Carey McCulloch ......... 0/MF ...... 5-5 .......... Fr ......... Florence, Ky. 
3 ... .. Jen Rinehart .... ............ D ... ........ 5-9 ....... .. . So ........ . Circlevi lle.Ohio 
4 ..... Amie Noll ..................... MF ......... 5-10 ........ Fr . ......... Edgewood, Ky. 
6 ..... Sarah Graf ............ ...... D ... ...... .. 5-6 .......... Sr ......... . Hamilton.Ohio 
7 ..... Shannon Smtth ......... .. . F .. ... ... .... 5-7 .......... So ... ...... Elizabethtown, Ky. 
8 ..... Kimmie Beiting ........ .. ... F ...... ..... . 5-7 .......... F .......... Taylor Mill , Ky. 
9 .. ... Jackie Borda .. ........... . F ... ......... 5-7 ... ....... So ......... Dayton, Ohio 
1 O .•. Kelly Busch ................. MF/f= ...... 5-5 .......... Fr . .... .. ... Lexington, Ky. 
11 ... Trista Stark .................. MF .. ....... 5-4 .......... Jr . .... ..... Cincinnati, Ohio 
12 ... Rebekah Kendall ......... F .. ...... .... 5-7 ..... .. .. . So ......... Sissonville, W. Va. 
13 .. . Liz Rhodes .................. MF/f= ...... 5-6 .......... Jr. .. .. .. .. . Midlothian, Va. 
14 .. . Morgan Melzer ............. MFlf .. .... 5-3 .......... Fr .......... Florence. Ky. 
15 ... Hilary Johnson ............ DIMF ...... 5-9 ... ....... Fr. ....... .. Park Hills, Ky. 
16 .. . Twila Hall ....... .. ........... MF ......... 5-7 ......... So ......... Morehead, Ky. 
17 .. . Laurie Lacroix ............. DIMF ...... 5-4 .... .. .. .. So ....... .. Dayton, Ohio 
20 ... Casey Mowery ............. MF .... ..... 5.7 ......... Sr ......... Whitehouse, Ohio 
21 ... Rachel Kendall ..... ....... D ........... 5-7 ....... ... So . ........ Sissonville, W. Va. 
22 .. . Jenna Adams ........ ...... MF/f= ...... 5-5 .......... Sr ......... Beavercreek. Ohio 
www.msueagles.com 
News, scores, schedules, ·webcasts and much more 
The new home for Morehead State Athletics 
- ------- ----------- www.msueagles.com - - ------ -------- ---
' 
2005 Eagle Soccer Notes - 2 
Honored Eagles 
Senior Sarah Graf, junior Twila Hall and sophomore Laurie Lacroix were each named to the all-tournament team al the Caroline Pardee 
Invitational. Grat spearheaded an Eagle defensive effort that allowed just one goal in 180 minutes and only 9.0 total shots per game. 
Fast Learner 
Freshman midfielder/forward Kelly Busch certainly hasn 't experienced many growing pains going from high school to the collegiate 
level. In the three matches (including exhibition) Busch has scored both of the Eagles' goals. She is also tied for the team lead with three 
shots - all on goal. 
King of the Net 
Freshman goalkeeper Leslie King made her collegiate debut last weekend and proved she'll be tough in net this year. In 180 minutes, 
the 5-10 keeper made nine saves and allowed just the second-half goal to Akron. After two matches, she boasts a 0.50 goals against 
average to rank second in the Ohio Valley Conference. 
A Whole Lotta "0" 
MSU was one of the most prolific offensive teams in the OVC in 2004 , ranking first in 
assists per game and second in goals and points. The Eagles' 32 goals ranked second 
behind Eastern Illinois' 39, whi le MSU's 1.63 assists per game paced the conference. Of 
the 32 goals scored, 20 came from players returning this year, while 25 of the 31 assists 
were dished out by returning players. 
Senior Trio 
The Eagle roster reflects three seniors in 2005, including two who have been in Morehead 
for the past three seasons. Jenna Adams, Sarah Graf and Casey Mowery will be counted 
on for leadership in 2005. All three play different roles for MSU as Adams should mold into 
the Eagles' field organizer in the middle. Graf wil l once again be counted on to anchor the 
back line, while Mowery will play a role on defense as well. Adams has appeared in 48 
career matches, while Graf has seen action in 46 career matches. Mowery joined the team 
last season . 
Sister Act 
Sophomore sisters Rebekah and Rachel Kendall , who hail from Sissonville, W. Va ., have 
proven to be great additions to the Eagle roster. In 2004, Rebekah burst onto the scene to 
lead the OVC in points (28) and assists (8) and rank third in goals (10) . She also etched her 
name onto several reco rd charts at MSU with the stallar year as well. Her 10 goals was the 
Soccer Quick Facts 
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School: Morehead State Universi ty 
Location: Morehead, KY 40351 




Colors: Blue and Gold 
Conference: Ohio Valley (NCAA Division I) 
Home Field (capacity) : Jayne Stadium (10,000) 
President: Or, Wayne O.Andrews 
VP for Student Ute: Madonna Weathers 
Director of Athletics: Brian Hutchinson 
Assistant Director of Athletics: David Lichtenstein 
SenlorWoman Administrator: Paula Jackson 
Faculty Athletics Representative: Peggy Osborne 
Athletic Academic Counselor: Valerie Ousley 
Compliance and Eligibil ity Coord.: Jim Wells 
Athletics Business Manager: Jenny Duncan 
Soccer Facts 
Head Coach: Erin Aub,y 
Alma Mater: Northwestern, 1998 
Year at Morehead State: 1st 
Record at Morehead State: 1-1 
Career Record: 1-1 
BestTlme to Reach: weekday mornings, 9 -11 a.m. 
e-mail: e.aubry@moreheadstate.edu 
Assistant Coach: Amber Angermeier 
Alma Mater: South Alabama, 2005 
Year at Morehead State: 1st 
Strenghth and Conditioning: Julie Washburn 
Head Athletic Trainer: Richard Fletcher, A.T, C. 
2004 Record: 9-9-1 
2004 OVC Record/finish: 4-4-1/5th 
Letterwlnners Returning/lost: 11/6 
Starters Returning/lost: 6/5 
Medijl Relations 
Athletic Media Relations Director: Randy Stacy 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2557 
e-mail : r.stacy@moreheadstate.edu 
Home Phone: (606) 784-2922 
Asst. Media Relations Dir JSoccer: Mat1 Schabert 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2556 
e-mai I: m .schabert @moreheadstate.edu 
Home Phone: (606) 783-9852 
SID Secretary Specialist: Brenda Kissinger 
Ottice Phone: (606) 783-2500 
e-mail : b .kissin @moreheadstate.edu 
Office Fax : (606) 783·2550 
2005 Eable ~occer 
2005 OVC Standings 
Team .................................. . Overall ............ ave 
Southeast Missouri ............. 1-0-0 ............... 0-0-0 
samtord .............................. 1-0-0 ............ ... 0-0-0 
Eastern Ill inois ................... . 1-1-0 ............... 0-0-0 
Morehead State ...... ...... ...... 1-1-0 ....... ........ 0-0-0 
Tenessee-Martin ................. 1-1-0 ............... 0-0-0 
Eastern Kentucky ............ ... 0-0-0 ............ .. . 0-0-0 
Austin Peay .. .. .. ............ .... 0-1 ·0 ............... 0-0-0 
Jacksonville State .............. 0-1-0 .. ............. 0-0-0 
Murray State ....................... 0-2-0 .... ........... 0-0-0 
Tennessee Tech .................. 0-2-0 ...... ......... 0-0-0 
SoccerBuzz Division I 
Weekly Rankings 
August29 
No . ............ Team .. .... ....... .. ........ .. ..... 2005 Record 
1 ............... North carolina .... .. .. ..... .... 2-0-0 
2 ............... Notre Dame .................... 2-0-0 
3 .. .. ........ .. LU.A .......... .... ....... ... ...... 2-0-0 
4 ... ...... ...... Portland .......... ............ .. .. 1-0-0 
5 ............... Virginia ............. .... .. ..... .. . 2-0-0 
6 ...... ... ...... Penn State ... .. .......... ...... 2-0-0 
7 ... ..... ....... Texas A&M ...... ... ... ......... 2-0·0 
8 .... ........... Santa Clara ..... ............... 1-0-0 
9 ... ....... ... .. Nebraska ........................ 2-0-0 
10 .... ......... West Virginia ............. .. ... 1-1-0 
11 ............ . Connecticut .................... 1-1-0 
12 ... ... ....... Florida .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. . .. 1-0-0 
13 .... ......... Ohio State .. ..... ..... ...... .... 2-0-0 
14 .......... ... Duke ....... .... .................... 1-0-1 
15 .. ........... Boston College ............. .. 2-0-0 
16 ............. Wisconsin ...... .... ............. 2-0-0 
17 ............ . Wake Forest .................. , 2-0-0 
18 .. ........ ... Pepperdlne ................... 2-0-0 
19 .... ......... Texas ............ ................. 2-0-0 
20 ............ . Florida State ............ .. .. .. . 2-0·0 
21 .... ........ . Princeton ...... ......... ........ . 0-0-0 
22 ............. Utah .. .... .... .... .. .. .. .. .. . 2-0-0 
23 ............. Tennessee ............. ........ . 0-1-0 
24 ............. Marquette ............. ... ...... 2-0-0 
25 ............. Colorado .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 1 -1 -0 
Others Rece iving Points : USC, UCF, Arizona, 
Michigan, Clemson, California, Kansas, San Diego , 
UNC-Greensboro, Vanderbilt, Yale 
Bold indicates 2005 opponents 
2005 Eagle Soccer- Notes - 3 
third best single season performance in school history, while her 
eights assists and 28 points also ranks third on the single season 
charts. lethal in front of the net, she already owns the MSU career 
record for game-winning goals with five. Her sister, Rachel , caught 
the eye of the league as one of its top defenders while also provid-
ing an offensive boost. She scored two goals and dished out four 
assists to rank second on the team. She was named first-team all-
OVC. 
Improve We Must 
Newly appointed head coach Erin Aubry is op tomistic her team 
will see even greater improvement from its counterpart in 2004. 
last year, the Eagles went 9-9-1 , tying the school record for wins in 
a season (2000, 9-10-1 ). MSU also surpassed its win total for the 
previous three years combined and became the first Eagle team to 
have a .500 or better season since the program kicked off in 1998. 
Eleven letterwinners, including six starters, return off that club. 
Eagles Tabbed Seventh 
In the preseason vote by the Ohio Valley Conference head coaches, 
Morehead State was projected to finish seventh in the league. The 
Eagles and Austin Peay each received the same point total to be 
selected seventh. Samford, which was won two consecutive OVC 
regular season titles, was picked to once again be number one. 
Perennial power Eastern Illinois, with a new head coach for the first 
time in a decade, was tabbed second. 
A Look at the OVC 
Here is where Morehead ranks in the OVC stats: 
Shots .................................................... ................... .... .. ........... 7th 
Goals .... ..... .................... .. ...... ....... ... ....... .... ....... ...... .. ....... .. ..... 6th 
Assists .. ...... .......................... ............... .... .. ....... ........... .. ...... .. T-6th 
Points ... ........ .. ..... ..... ......... ....... ............. .. ..... ............ ..... ........ T-6th 
Goals Against Average .......... , ..... .. ... ...... .. ..... .. .. ........ ....... ...... . 4th 
Saves ..... ................... .... .... ....... .... ...................... .. .... ....... ...... .. 3rd 
Shutouts ....... .......................... ............. .... ............... .. ......... ... . T-1st 
Corner Kicks .... .. ....... .......... .............. .... .. ... ... ........ ......... .. ....... 3rd 
My Old Kentucky Home 
Several of the Eagles' players this season hail from right here in 
their own home state of Kentucky. Nine of MSU's 19 players call 
Kentucky home. Ohio is next with seven representatives, while the 
Eagles have two players from West Virginia and one from Virginia. 
The PAY Award 
Head coach Erin Aubry has instituted a new team award for 
each match this season that coincides with the team motto. PAY. 
The acronym stands for "Perform Above Yourself." The award 
goes to the player who best represents the actions of the motto 
each match, or the player who outperforms her own or the coach-
ing staff 's expectations. A list of the each match award winner 
follows: 
Aug. 26 vs. Canisius .. ... ..... .................. ......... .. Morgan Melzer 
Aug. 28 vs. Akron ... ... ....... .. ... ......... ................. ... .. ... Twila Hall 
Sept. 2 vs. Western Kentucky 
Sept. 4 vs. Xavier 
Sept. 9 vs. Georgia Southern 
Sept. 11 vs. LaSalle 
Sept. 15 vs. Vanderbilt 
Sept. 18 vs. Marshall 
Sept. 23 vs. Jacksonville State 
Sept. 25 vs . Samford 
Sept. 30 vs. Murray State 
Oct. 2 vs. Tennessee-Martin 
Oct. 7 vs. Southeast Missouri 
Oct. 9 vs. Eastern Illinois 
Oct. 12 vs. Wright S1ate 
Oct. 14 vs. Austin Peay 
Oct. 16 vs. Tennessee Tech 
Oct. 21 vs. Eastern Kentucky 
Oct. 28 vs. Ohio Slate 
MSU's Record When 
Has more shots .. ... ......... .................. ...... .......... .. .... ..... ....... 1-0 
Has fewer shots .. .. ...... .... .. ... ....... .. ..... .. ..... ..... ... .. .. .... .... ... .. 0-1 
Shots are even .... ........ ...... ........................................... .. ... 0-0 
Has more shots-on-goal ......... .... .... ...... .... .......... ... .... .... .... 1-0 
Has fewer shots-on-goal ..... ... ..... .................. ...... ....... ... ..... 0-1 
Shots-on-goal are even .. ..... ... ... ..... .... ... ..... .. ... .... ...... .... .... 0-0 
Has more corner kicks ........ .... ... : .... ..... ...... ........... ........ .. ... 1-0 
Has fewer corner kicks .......... ..... ........ .. ..... ........................ 0-1 
Corner kicks are even ...... .......... ...... ..... ........ .. ............ .... .. 0-0 
Has more saves ... ............... ............................. ... , .. ..... ... .... 0-1 
Has fewer saves ......... ............... ... .... ........ .. ....... ... ... .. .... .... 1-0 
Saves are even ...... ....................... ................... ....... .. ... ... ... 0-0 
Has more fouls .... ...... ... ... .......... .... ... .. ..... ....... .. ......... .. ...... 1-0 
Has less fouls .. ...... ..... .. ..... .. ... .... .. .. ..... ...... .. ...... .. .... .......... 0-0 
Fouls are even ..................... ............................................. . 0-1 
Night matches (after 5 p.m.) ..... .... ... .... ...... ........ ..... ... ...... .. 1-0 
Day matches (before 5 p.m.) ...... .... .......... .... .............. ....... 0- 1 
Scoring first .... .... .. ......... ... ... ....................... ........ ...... ... ....... 1-0 
Opponent scores first .. ........... ... ......... ... .. ... .... ........... ........ . 0-1 
Scoring in the first half ... ... ... .......... ... ... ...... .. .... .... .. ... ....... .. 0-0 
Opponent scores in the firs t half .......................... ... .... ... .... 0-0 
Scoring in the second half .. .. .... ...................... .... ..... ... ....... 1-0 
Opponent scores in the second half .................. .... .. ........ . 0-1 
---------------- -- wvvvv. msueagles.com ------------------
-, 
SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICE 
Contact: Matt Schabert {606) 783-2556 
Volleyball 
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156 ACADEMIC-ATHLE11C CENTER 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 -1 689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
BOILING SPRINGS, N.C. - The Morehead State volleyball team opened up play in the Gardner-Webb Over 
the Mountain Invitational this morning with a 3-2, come-from-behind , win over Birmingham Southern. 
The Eagles cla imed the in itial game, 30-22, before fal ling in a close second game, 30-26. The Eagles 
surrendered game three to the Panthers, 30-20, before rallying for a 30-27 win in the fourth contest. In the deciding 
game, the Eagles edged BSC 15-13 to improve to 2-1 on the season with their second five-game victory. The 
Panthers fell to 0-2 . 
Sophomore outside hitters Kelsey Cronin (Fairfield, Ohio) and Laura Cox (Lafayette, Ind.) provided a 
spark on offense fo r MSU as Cron in tallied a career high 23 kills and capped off the double-double effort with 11 digs. 
It marked Cronin's second double-double of the 2005 season . Cox continued to stay aggressive on offense and 
defense with her third double-double in as many matches. She notched 20 kill s, had 13 digs and landed four service 
aces in the five-game battle . 
Freshman setter Katelyn Barbour (Florence, Ky.) also put together a double-double effort , her second of 
the year, with a team and career high 23 digs along with 56 assists. 
"We really had to battle through some tough th ings," said head coach Jaime Gordon, "We really fought hard 
as a team in games four and five, and we got a great effort from our outside hitters in those games." 
For the th ird consecutive match, the Eagles spiked more kills than their opponent as MSU tall ied 72 ki lls . 
The Panthers had 55. The Eagles also recorded 72 digs and had 12 seNice aces. 
Morehead State continues play in the tournament this afternoon at 4 p.m. against Gonzaga University. The 
Eagles face Florida International and the hosts tomorrow. 
Morehead State 3, Birmingham Southern 2 (Sept. 2 at Boiling ·springs, N.C.) 
Birmingham Southern 22 
Morehead State 30 










MSU is a n affirmative a ction. equal opportunity, educational institution. 
SPORTS INFORMA TIO OFFICE 
Contact: Matt Schabert (606) 783-2556 
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156 ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC CENTER 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- After a 1-1 showing at the Akron University Carol ine Pardee Invitational last weekend , 
the Morehead State soccer team is ready to showcase its talent at home, and the Eagles get their first opportunity 
this weekend when Western Kentucky and Xavier vis it Jayne Stadium. 
The Eagles and Lady Toppers kick off at 7 p.m. Friday, wh ile Xavier visits at 1 p.m. on Sunday. There is free 
admission to all Morehead State soccer matches. 
The Eagles will be looking for their first win against Western Kentucky. The Lady Toppers have won all five 
meetings in the series. It will mark the first meeting between MSU and Xavier. 
The Eagles defeated Canisius 1-0 last Friday before falling 1-0 to host Akron on Sunday. Freshman Kelly 
Busch (Lexington, Ky.) scored the Eagles' goal in the win, and she also scored the Eagles' lone goal in an exhibi-
tion match at East Tennessee two weeks ago. 
Freshman goalkeeper Leslie King (Park Hills, Ky.) also appears to be a solid addition to the roster. She 
posted a shutout in her fi rst career match and made nine saves over the weekend. Senior defender Sarah Graf 
(Hamilton , Oh io), junior midfielder Twila Hall (Morehead, Ky.) and sophomore midfielder Laurie Lacroix (Dayton, 
Ohio) earned all-tournament honors. 
Fans will also get their first chance to see new head coach Erin Aubry's team. Aubry came to Morehead 
after a sucessful stint as an assistant at the Univers ity of Mississippi. She also played for perennial power North-
western . 
This weekend's matches are the fi rst two of nine scheduled home contests for the Eagles this year. Later in 
the season, the Eagles host non-conference foes Marshall and Wright State and host Ohio Valley Conference 





www.moreheodstote.edu MSU is on affirmative action. equal opportunity. educational institution. 
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156 ACADEMIC-ATriLETlC CENTER 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 -1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Two second half goals propelled the host Morehead State soccer team to a 2-1 victory 
over visiting Western Kentucky Friday night at Jayne Stadium . The Eagles improved to 2-1 on the year and regis-
tered the fi rst victory over their in-state rivals in the history of the MSU program. The Lady Toppers fell to 1-2. 
After a scoreless first half, the Eagles got on the board at 64:04 as sophomore Rebehah Kendall 
(Sissonville , W. Va.) notched her first goal of the year and 11th of her career after an assist from senior Jenna 
Adams (Beavercreek, Ohio). Adams dished the ball to a streaking Kendall who zipped through the defense and 
ripped a 15-yard shot past Lady Topper goalkeeper Meredith Goodson. 
The Eagles tacked on another score just over th ree minutes later, at 67:43. Freshman Kelly Busch {Lexing-
ton , Ky.) beat Goodson with a low shot to the left corner for her second goal of the season. Freshman Hilary 
Johnson (Park Hills , Ky.) and Kendall were credited with assists on the scoring play as the Eagles were able to 
utilize a precis ion passing game in front of the Lady Topper net. 
In what appeared to be a sure shutout, with WKU being held to just three shots in the second half, the Lady 
Toppers thwarted the bid at 80:49. Christi Barnas slapped home a point-blank shot past Eagle keeper Leslie King 
(Park Hills , Ky.) after a short pass from Kalyn O'Shea. A scramble for possession in the keeper's box had ensued 
seconds before, and the Lady Topper duo came out with the ball and a goal. 
The Eagles held a 14-8 advantage in shots for the night, includ ing four each from Busch and Kendall . 
Morehead also edged WKU on corner kicks, 4-3. King made four saves, while Goodson came up with six stops . 
The Eagles stay at home this weekend to host Xavier on Sunday at 1 p.m. 
Morehead State 2, Western Kentucky 1 
WKU O 1 1 
MSU O 2 2 
Scoring Summary 
2nd Period MSU - Rebekah Kendall (Jenna Adams ), 64:04 
2nd Period MSU - Kelly Busch (Hilary Johnson, Kendall ), 67:43 
2nd Period WKU - Christi Barnas (Kalyn O'Shea), 80:49 
EDUCATION 
PAYS 
www .m oreheodstote.edu MSU is on affirmative action. equal opportunity. educational institution. 
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Contact: Matt Schabert (606) 783-2556 
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156 ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC CENTER 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 -1689 
TELEPHO E: 606--763-2500 
FAX: 606·763-2550 
BOILING SPRINGS, N.C. ·· The Morehead State volleyball team was defeated 3-0 (12-30, 21-30, 22-30) by 
Gonzaga Friday afternoon in thei r second match at the Gardner-Webb Over the Mountain Invitational. Sophomore 
Kelsey Cronin (Fairfield , Ohio) posted double-d igit kills for the fourth consecutive match with a team high 10. 
The Eagles fel l to 2-2, while the Zags upped their mark to 3-2 . 
Gonzaga raced to a 30-12 victory in game one as it held the Eagles to six kills . The Eagles came back with 
1 kills in game two and 13 in game three but could not overcome a .438 hitting percentage for the match by the 
team from Spokane, Wash. 
Freshman setter Katelyn Barbour (Florence, Ky.) nearly missed her double-double of the day with a team-
high 21 assists and nine digs, while freshman Erin Peak (Georgetown, Ind .) contributed eight kills . Becky Jones 
paced the Zags with 14 kills , while Briawna Mueller had 13. The Eagles had five service aces . 
The Eagles continue in the tournament on Saturday with a doubleheader. The Eagles battle Florida Interna-
tional at 11 a.m. and Gardner-Webb at 1 p.m. 
Gonzaga 3, Morehead State 0 
Gonzaga 30 30 30 
Morehead State 12 21 22 
Records: MSU 2-2, GU 3-2 
E.DUCATION 
PAYS 
www.morehe dsto e edu MSU is an affirmalNe ac tion. equal op ortuni . educational institution 
SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICE 
Contact: Matt Schabert (606) 783-2556 
Volleyball 
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156 ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC CENTER 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 -1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
BOILING SPRINGS, N.C. -- The Morehead State volleyball team opened up play in the Gardner-Webb Over 
the Mounta in Invitational this morning with a 3-2 , come-from-behind, win over Birmingham Southern . 
The Eagles claimed the initial game, 30-22 , before falling in a close second game, 30-26. The Eagles 
surrendered game three to the Panthers, 30-20, before rallying for a 30-27 win in the fourth contest. In the deciding 
game, the Eagles edged BSC 15-13 to improve to 2-1 on the season with their second five-game victory. The 
Panthers fe ll to 0-2. 
Sophomore outside hitters Kelsey Cron in (Fairfield , Ohio ) and Laura Cox (Lafayette , Ind .) provided a 
spark on offense for MSU as Cronin tall ied a career high 23 kills and capped off the double-double effort with 11 digs. 
It marked Cron in 's second double-double of the 2005 season . Cox continued to stay aggressive on offense and 
defense with her third double-double in as many matches. She notched 20 kills, had 13 digs and landed four service 
aces in the five-game battle. 
Freshman setter Katelyn Barbour (Florence, Ky.) also put together a double-double effort, her second of 
the year, with a team and career high 23 digs along with 56 assists . 
"We really had to battle through some tough things," said head coach Jaime Gordon, "We really fought hard 
as a team in games fou r and five, and we got a great effort from our outside hitters in those games." 
For the third cons ecutive match , the Eagles spiked more kills than thei r opponent as MSU tallied 72 kills . 
The Panthers had 55 . The Eagles also recorded 72 digs and had 12 service aces. 
Morehead State continues play in the tournament this afternoon at 4 p.m. against Gonzaga Univers ity. The 
Eagles face Florida International and the hosts tomorrow. 
Morehead State 3, Birmingham Southern 2 (Sept. 2 at Boiling Springs, N.C.) 
Birmingham Southern 22 30 30 27 13 
Morehead State 30 26 20 30 15 
Records: MSU 2-1, BSC 0-2 
www.moreheodslote edu MSU is on affirmative action. equal opportunity, educational instilu 10n. 
SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICE 






l 56 ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC CENTER 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 -1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606•783-2550 
Eagles drop a three-set decision, win a three-setter at Gardner-Webb 
BOILING SPRINGS, N.C. -· Florida International landed 14 aces and had 11 blocks to defeat the Morehead 
State volleyball team, 3-0 (29-31 , 23-30, 20-30) , on Saturday morning, but the Eagles rebounded to take a 3-0 (30-
22, 30-18, 30-20) decision over the host Gardner-Webb Bulldogs at the Over the Mountain Invitational . 
The pair of matches leaves MSU with a 3-3 record heading into next weekend's Blue-Green Classic in 
Charleston , W. Va . FIU improved to 4-2, while Gardner-Webb dipped to 0-7 . 
"We came back after a tough loss this morning and rebounded well with a nice win over Gardner-Web," said 
head coach Jaime Gordon , "I thought we did a nice job of attacking in our last match ." 
Against Gardner-Webb , jun ior Laura Cox (Lafayette, Ind.) paced the Eagles with 13 kills, whi le sophomore 
Kelsey Cronin (Fairfield , Oh io) and freshman Erin Peak (Georgetown , Ind .) notched 10 each. The Eagles hit .352 
as a team after a .121 showing in the FIU match . Freshman setter Katelyn Barbour (Florence , Ky.) had another 
solid match with 38 assists and seven digs, while freshman Ashley Doscher (Frisco, Texas) led the Eagles with 
eight digs. MSU posted nine service aces. 
Against FIU, Cron in paced the Eagles with 13 kills on 31 attempts , wh ile Cox nearly missed her fifth 
straight double-d igit match with nine kills . Barbour led the Eagles with 10 digs and also posted another double-
double with 28 assists. Doscher had three aces. 
The Golden Panthers got 13 kills from An ita Szymansky and 12 each from Anne Dmowska and Dyionna 
Smith . Both squad registered 30 digs. 
The Eagles are idle th is week before making the trek across 1-64 to Charleston next Friday, Sept. 9. The 
Eagles open the tournament with Coppin State and then face West Virg inia and Marshall on Saturday, Sept. 10. 
Florida International 3, Morehead State O 
FIU 31 30 30 
Morehead State 29 23 20 
Records: MSU 2-3 , FIU 4-2 
Morehead State 3, Gardner-Webb 0 
Morehead State 30 30 30 
Gardner-Webb 22 18 20 
Records: MSU 3-3, GW 0-7 
www moreheadstate.edu MSU is on affirmative action, equal opportunity. educational institution 
SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICE 
Contact: Matt Schabert (606) 783-2556 
Soccer 
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156 ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC C ENTER 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE : 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- The Morehead State and Xavier women's soccer teams battled to a scoreless stalemate 
through almost 89 minutes of action Sunday at Jayne Stadium, but unfortunately for the Eagles, Xavier's Angie 
Scarla to lifted a high lob shot to the back of the net in the final minute as the Eagles dropped a tough 1-0 contest to 
the Musketeers . 
Morehead fell to 2-2 , while Xavier improved to 2-2 as well. In the Eagles' four matches this year, they have 
not surrendered more than one goal per match . 
"You know, I think the better team came out on top today. We'll take credit for the loss as a team, but I also 
th ink Xavier deserves cred it, " said Eagle first-year head coach Erin Aubry. "I thought our effort was great, but we were 
just not able to match up w ith them for 90 minutes today." 
The loss overshadowed a gutsy performance by freshman goalkeeper Leslie King (Park Hills, Ky.). King 
stopped a career high nine Musketeer shots as Xavier peppered the Eagle net throughout the match. The Muske-
teers had 12 shots in the first half, then reg istered 11 in the second . On the year, King is now averaging more than 
five saves per match with a 0.75 goals against average . Morehead State tall ied nine shots on the afternoon, led by 
sophomore Rebekah Kendall"s (Sissonvill e, W. Va .) four. 
Scarlato notched eight shots on the day to lead the Musketeers, who also had eight corner kicks. 
Scarlato's goal came from the left side after a lead pass from Maggie O'Neal. 
The Eagles are idle this week before return ing to the road next weekend at the Marshall University Tourna-
ment. MSU faces Georgia Southern at 4:30 on Friday, Sept. 9. 
Xavier 1, Morehead State O 
Xavier o 1 





2-2-0 Att: 215 
2nd Period XU -Angie Scarlato (Maggie O'Neal), 88 :15 
Stats 
Shots : MSU 9, XU 23 
Saves: MSU 9, XU 4 
Cormer Kicks: MSU 2, XU 8 
Fouls : MSU 6, XU 7 
EDUCATION 
PAYS 
www .moreheadstale.ed u MSU is an a ffirmative action, equal opportunity, ed ucational institution. 
SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICE 
Contact: Matt Schabert (606) 783-2556 
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156 ACADEMIC-ATl-lLETIC CENTER 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 -1689 
TELEPHONE: 606--783-2500 
FAX: 606--783-2550 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - The Morehead State volleyball team opens its busiest week to date this season ton ight 
when it travels to Oxford, Ohio to face the Miami University Redhawks at 7 p.m. at Millett Hall. 
After tonight's contest, the Eagles play three matches this weekend at the Blue-Green Classic in Charles-
ton , W. Va . 
The Eagles, 3-3 overall , enter tonigh t's action after a 2-.2 showing at the Gardner-Webb Over the Mountain 
Invitational last weekend . The Redhawks are 3-1 on the year with wins over IPFW, Hofstra and Temple. 
Tonight's match up will mark the 11th meeting between the schools since 1978. Miami holds a sl im 6-4 
advantage in the al l-time series, but the teams have not met since the 1999 campaign. The Red Hawks have also 
won the last two meetings. 
Morehead State is paced by junior outside hitter Laura Cox, sophomore outside hitter Kelsey Cronin and 
fresh man setter Katelyn Barbour. Cox leads the team with 3.5 kills per game, while Cron in paces the Eagles with 
79 total kills . Barbour leads the team and ranks first in the Ohio Valley Conference in assists with 11 .3 per game. 
Emily Schroeder and Carli Reihman lead Miami with 3. 7 kills per game each. From 1995-98, the RedHawks 
won the MAC and part icipated in the NCAA tournament each year. 
Jaime Gordon is 113-64 in his sixth year overall as Morehead State's head coach . He is 33-34 in two-plus 
years at MSU. 
EDUCATION 
PAYS 
www.moreheadstote.edu MSU is an affirmative ac tion. equal opportunity, educational institu ion. 
SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICE 
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MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 -1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
Redhawks too much for Eagles; MSU drops 3-0 decision at Miami University 
OXFORD, Ohio•· The Morehead State volleyball team got a match-high 13 kill s from jun ior outside hitter 
Laura Cox , but host the host Miami Red Hawks were too much for the visiting Eagles Tuesday night at Millett Hall , 
handing the Eagles a 3-0 defeat. 
After fall ing 30-16 in game one, the Eagles nearly cla imed victory in the second contest, fa ll ing just 30-28. 
The Red Hawks closed the match with a 30-16 triumph in game three . 
"I thought we got a pretty good all-around night from Ashley Doscher, but overall we didn't do a great job on 
our serving and receiving . We gave them a lot of opportun ities and free points, and against a team like Miami you 
cannot do that and expect to win ," said Eagle head coach Jaime Gordon. 
Cox (Lafayette, Ind .), who already owns four double-figure kil l matches, paced the Eagles with 13 on the 
night, while Doscher (Frisco, Texas) posted eight kills and an MSU season-best five service aces . Sophomore 
outside hitter Kelsey Cronin (Fairfield, Ohio) flirted with her third double-double of th e year and ended up with seven 
kills and a team-best nine digs . Freshman setter Katelyn Barbour (Florence, Ky.), who leads the Ohio Val ley 
Conference in assists, posted 31 helpers on the night and added seven digs. 
The Eagles, who also lead the OVC in aces, landed 10 during the three-game match , but the RedHawks 
proved to be too tough at the net as they registered 24 block assists and 12 total blocks. Kate Norri s and Carli 
Reihman led Miami with 11 kills apiece. Norris hit .787 for the match with no errors .The Eagles had 37 kills on the 
night, while Miami spiked 42 . 
Morehead State will be idle for the rema inder of the week before traveling to Charleston , W. Va . th is week-
end for the Blue-Green Class ic. The Eagles kick off the tournament on Friday, Sept. 9 against Coppin State at 5 
p.m . 
Miami 3, Morehead State 0 
Miami 30 30 30 
Morehead State 18 28 16 
Records: MSU 3-4 , MU 4-1 
•." ,. rJ,, -·-· :.~ 
EDUCATION 
PAYS 
www.moreheodstote.edu MSU is on affirmative ac tion. equal opportunity, educational institution. 
I Morehead State 
B Soccer 
Atlllelc Meda Relations Phone (606)783-2500 Soccer Conlact Matt Schaber1 (606) 783-2556 • m schabert@moreheadstate edu Dvector Randy Slacy (606) 783-2557 Fax: (606) 783-2550 
Week of Sept. 7-14 
Green-White Classic (Huntington, W. Va.) 
Friday, Sept. 9 - vs. Georgia Southern, 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Sept. 11 - vs. LaSalle, 11 a.m. 
On the Road Again: Eagles 
travel to West Virginia 
Morehead Stale takes to the road again this week as ii travels 
to Huntington, W. Va., for the Green-White Classic. The Eagles 
are scheduled to battle Georgia Southern on Friday, Sept. 9 at 4:30 
p.m. and LaSalle on Sunday, Sept. 11 at 11 a.m. The Eagles are 2-
~ on the season and have alowed just three goals in their four 
natches . 
This Week's Opponents 
The Georgia Southern Eagles are 1-3 entering the tournament as 
the Eagles have a 1-0 victory over North Florida. GSU has fallen to 
Georgia (6-0), Mercer (4-1) and Winthrop (3-1). The Eagles have 
th ree goals in 2005 with Audry Brown responsible for two of the 
three. Brown's six shots have all been on-goal. Laura Ashley Har-
ris sports a 3.30 goals against average. The LaSalle Explorers are 
also 1-3 on the season. LU has beaten Drexel (3-1) and lost to 
Villanova (1-0) Navy (3-2), and Hartford (2~0). Four players· Kim 
Lisun, Jenna Guagenti, Traci Depasquale and Dana Giodano -
have one goal apiece. Amy Grant has a 1. 72 goals against aver-
age in fou r matches. 
Recapping Last Weekend 
The Eagles defeated Western Kentucky 2-1 at Jayne Stadium on 
Sept. 2 fo r the program's first-ever win over WKU. Sophomore 
Rebekah Kendall scored hr first goal of the season and also added 
an assist, while freshman Kelly Busch netted her second game-
winning goal. Freshman Hilary Johnson added her first career 
assist on Busch's score. The Lady Toppers registered a goal in the 
80th minute to thwart the shutout bid. The Eagles out-shot WKU 
14-8. On Sept. 4, the Eag les and Xavier played nearly 89 minutes 
of scoreless soccer at Jayne Stadium before the Musketeers 
slipped in a goal with 1 :05 left to win 1-0. Freshman goalkeeper 
Leslie King stopped a career high nine shots. 
Series Information Next Week 
Morehead vs. GSU: First Meeting Sept. 13 at Vandert>ilt 
Morehead vs. LU: First Meeting Sept. 18 vs. Marshall 
2005 Eagle Soccer Results 
Record : 2-2 / Home: 1-1 / Road: 0-1 / Neutral: 1-0 / OVC: 0-0 
Date ............... Opponent .......................... Location ..................... Time/Result 
August 
Aug. 20 .......... at ETSU (exhibition) ........ JomscriCily,Tenn ...... ... .... T, 1-1 
Aug, 26 .......... vs. Canisius ....................... Akron, Ohio ................ W, 1 ·0 
Aug. 28 .......... at Akron ............... .... ......... Akron, Ohio ............... L, 0· 1 
September 
Sept. 2 ........... Weslern Kentucky .... ......... Morehead .............. .. .... w, 2-1 
Sept. 4 ........... Xavier .................... ... ......... Morehead ............... .... . L, 0· 1 
Sept. 9 ........... vs. Georgia Southern ........ Huntington, W Va ....... 4:30 p.m. 
Sept. 11 ......... vs. LaSalle ........... .. ........... Huntington, W. Va ... ... . 11 a.m. 
Sept. 15 ......... at Vanderbilt ...................... Nashville, Tenn ........... 7 p.m. 
Sept. 1 8 ......... Marshall ........................ ..... Morehead .................... 1 p.m. 
Sept. 23 ......... Jacksonville State' ........... Morehead .................... 5 p.m. 
Sept. 25 ......... Samford' .......... .. .......... Morehead ................... 1 p.m. 
Sept. 30 ......... at Murray State' ...... .......... Murray, Ky . ...... ..... ... ... 4 p.m. 
Oct. 2 ............ atTennessee•Martln' ........ Martin, Tenn ................ 2 p.m. 
Ocl. 7 ............ Southeast Missouri' .......... Morehead .................... 4:30 p.m .. 
Oct. 9 ........... Eastern Illinois' .. .. ............. Morehead .... .... ..... ...... . 2 p.m. 
Oct. 12 .......... Wright State ........ .... .......... Morehead ............ ....... 7:45 p.m. 
Ocl. 14 .. .... .... at Austin Peay· ................. Clarksville, Tenn .. ..... .. 7 p.m. 
Oct. 16 .......... at Tennessee Tech' ..... ...... Cookeville, Tenn ......... 1 p.m. 
Ocl. 21 .......... Eastern Kentucky' ... .. .. ..... Morehead .......... .. .... .. .. 7 p.m. 
Oct. 28 ......... . at Ohio State ..... ....... ......... Columbus, Ohio ...... .. .. 5 p.m. 
Nov. 1•6 ......... atOVCTournament ........... TBA ............................ TBA 
• DMOles Ohio Valley Confereoce Match 
All times Eastem 
2005 Eagle Roster 
No ... Name ........................... Pos. ...... HL .......... Cl. ......... Hometown 
1 ... .. Leslie King .................. GK ......... 5-10 ........ Fr. ......... Park Hills, Ky. 
3 .... . Jen Rinehart ................ D ...... ..... 5.9 .......... So . .. ...... Circleville, Ohio 
4 .... . Amie Noll ..................... MF .. .. .. ... 5-10 ........ Fr. ......... Edgewood , Ky. 
6 .... . Sarah Graf ............ ...... D .. ... ...... 5-6 .......... Sr .......... Hamilton, Ohio 
7 ..... Shannon Smith ............ F ............ 5-7 .......... So ......... Elizabethtown, Ky. 
8 ..... Kimmie Beiting ............. F ............ 5.7 .......... F ........... Taylor Mill, Ky. 
9 ..... Jackie Borda ............... F ............ 5.7 .......... So ......... Dayton, Ohio 
10 ... Kelly Busch ................. MFtF ...... 5-5 .......... Fr .......... Lexington, Ky. 
11 ... Trista Stark .................. MF ......... 5-4 .......... Jr .......... Cincinnati , Ohio 
12 ... Rebekah Kendall ......... F ............ 5-7 .......... So ......... Sissonville, W. Va. 
13 ... Liz Rhodes ............... MFtF ...... 5-6 .......... Jr .......... Midlothian, Va. 
14 ... Morgan Melzer ............. MFtF ...... 5-3 .......... Fr ......... Florence, Ky. 
15 ... Hilary Johnson ............ D!MF ...... 5.9 .......... Fr ......... Park Hills, Ky. 
16 ... Twila Hall ...................... MF ......... 5-7 .......... So ......... Morehead, Ky. 
17 ... Laurie Lacroix ........ ..... D,,MF ..... 5-4 ......... . So . ... ..... Dayton, Ohio 
20 .. . Casey Mowery ...... ....... MF .. .. .... . 5-7 .......... Sr . ......... Whitehouse, Ohio 
21 ... Rachel Kendall ........ .... D .. ......... 5-7 .......... So ......... Sissonville, W. Va. 
22 ... Jenna Adams .............. MF/F ...... 5·5 .......... Sr ....... .. . Beavercreek, Ohio 
www.msueagles.com 
News, scores, schedules, webcasts and much more 
The new home for Morehead State Athletics 
------ ------------- www.msueagles. com ----------------- - -
' 
2005 Eagle Soccer Notes - 2 
Honored Eagles 
Senior Sarah Graf, junior Twila Hall and sophomore Laurie Lacroix were each named to the all-tournament team at the Caroline Pardee 
nvitatlonal on Aug. 26-28 at Akron University. Graf spearheaded an Eagle defensive effort that allowed just one goal In 180 minutes and 
,nly 9.0 total shots per game . 
Stepping Right In 
Freshman midfielder/forward Kelly Busch certainly hasn't experienced ma!}Y growing pains going from high school to the collegiate 
level. In the five matches (incl uding exhibi tion) Busch has scored two of the Eagles' three goals. She also leads the team with a .286 shot 
percentage. 
King of the Net 
Freshman goalkeeper Leslie King continues to perform in the clutch in her first year in Morehead. On Sunday, she stopped a career high 
nine Xavier shots and held the high scoring Musketeers out of the net until the final 1 :05. On the year, King has made 22 saves to lead 
the Ohio Valley Conference. She ranks second with 5.50 saves per match. 
What a Change 
MSU was one of the most prolific offensive teams in the OVC in 2004, ranking first in 
assists per game and second in goals and points. The Eagles' 32 goals ranked second 
behind Eastern Illinois' 39 , wh ile MSU's 1.63 assists per game paced the conference. This 
year, it has been a different story as the Eagles are becoming one of the OVC's and the 
region's best defensive teams. In the first four matches, the Eagles have scored just three 
goals, but they have limited opponents to only three goals as we ll with one shutout. 
Morehead has not allowed more than one goal per match in 2005. 
Senior Trio 
The Eagle roster reflects three seniors in 2005, including two who have been in Morehead 
for the past three seasons. Jenna Adams , Sarah Graf and Casey Mowery will be counted 
on for leadership in 2005. All three play different roles for MSU as Adams should mold into 
the Eagles' field organizer in the middle. Graf will once again be counted on to anchor the 
"ack line, while Mowery will play a role on defense as well. Adams has appeared in 52 
areer matches, whi le Graf has seen action in 50 career matches. Mowery joined the team 
,dst season. 
Soccer Quick Facts 
School facts 
School: Morehead Stale University 
Location: Morehead, KY 40351 
Mailing Addre ss: 150 University Blvd., Box 1023 
Founded: 1887 
Enrollment: 9,294 
Nickname : Eagles 
Colors : Blue and Gold 
Conference : Ohio Valley {NCAA Division I} 
Home Fie ld (capacity): Jayne Stadium (10,000) 
President: Dr. Wayne D. Andrews 
VP for Student Ltte: Madonna Weathers 
Director of Athletics : Brian Hutchinson 
Assistant Director of Athletics: David Lichtenstein 
SenlorWoman Administrator: Paula Jackson 
Faculty Athletic s Representative: Peggy Osborne 
Athletic Academic Counselor: Valerie Ousley 
Compliance and Eligibility Coord.: Jim Wells 
Athletics Business Manager: Jenny Duncan 
soccer facts 
Head Coach: Erin Aubry 
Alma Mater: Northwestern, 1998 
Year at Morehead State: 1st 
Record at Morehead State: 1-1 
Career Record: 1 · 1 
BestTime to Reach: weekday mornings, 9-11 a.m. 
e-mail : e.aubry @moreheadstate.edu 
Assistant Coach: Amber Angermeier 
Alma Mater: South Alabama, 2005 
Year at Morehead State : 1st 
Strenghth and Conditioning: Julie Washburn 
Head Athleti c Trainer: Richard Fletcher, A T, C. 
2004 Record: 9-9-1 
2004 OVC Record/fin ish: 4-4-1/5th 
Letterwinners Returning/lost : 11/6 
Starters Returni ng/lost: 6/5 
Media Relations 
Athletlc Media Relations Director: Randy Stacy 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2557 
e-mail : r.stacy @moreheadstate.edu 
Home Phone: (606) 784-2922 
Asst. Media Relations DirJSoccer: Matt Schabert 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2556 
e-mail : m.schabert@moreheadstate.edu 
Home Phone: (606) 783-9852 
SID Secretary Specialist: Brenda Kissinger 
Off ice Phone: (606) 783-2500 
e-mail : b.kissin@moreheadstate.edu 
Office Fax: (606) 783-2550 
2005 
2005 OVC Standings 
Team ...... ............................. Overall ........... OVC 
Samford .... ....... .................. 3-0-1 .... .. ........ 0-0-0 
Southeast Missouri ......... .. .. 2-1-0 .. ............ . 0-0-0 
Morehead State ........ .......... 2-2-0 ... ...... ... ... 0-0-0 
Tennessee-Martin .............. . 2-2-0 .. .... ... ..... 0-0-0 
Austin Peay .. ... ............... .. 1-2-0 .............. 0-0-0 
Eastern Illinois ....... .. ........ ... 1-3-0 .. .. ........... 0-0-0 
Tennessee Tech .... ......... ..... 1-3-0 .. ............ 0-0-0 
Jacksonville State ... ..... .. .... 0-2-1 .............. 0-0-0 
Eastern Kentucky ............... 0-2-0 .. .... .. ... 0-0-0 
Murray State ....................... 0-3-0 ..... ........ .. 0-0-0 
SoccerBuzz Division I 
Weekly Rankings 
Sept. 5 
No ... .......... Team ...... .... ... ... ........ ...... 2005 Record 
1 .............. Notre Dame ... .... .. ... .. ..... 4-0-0 
2 . .. ... North Carolina ......... .. ...... 4-0-0 
3 . .. .. .. .. .. UCI.A .................... .. ... .. .. 4-0-0 
4 .. . .. Portland ...... . .. ... 4-0-0 
5 ... . .. ........ Penn State .................... 4-0-0 
6 ..... Virginia . .. .... 3-1 -0 
7 .. ............ Santa Clara .. ... .... .. ...... .. 2-0-1 
8 ... . .......... Florida ........ .. ... 2-1-0 
9 ...... .... ... .. Wake Forest ..... ... ........... 3-0·1 
10 ... .. ........ Duke ............. ... ..... .. , ... .. .. 3-0-1 
11 ............. Wisconsin ......... ............. . 3-0-1 
12 .. .. ......... Pepperdine ....... .... ...... ... 4-0·0 
13 .. ... ........ Boston College ... ......... ... 3-0-0 
14 ... ......... Florida State .............. ..... 4-0-0 
15 .. ...... ..... Texas A&M .... ...... , .... .. .... 2-1-1 
16 . .. .. ... .... Nebraska .......... ... ..... ...... 2-1-0 
17 ..... .. .. .... Connecticut .... ... ... .... ...... 2-2-0 
18 ... .......... Marquette .............. ... .... .. 4-0-0 
19 ............. West Virginia ... .. .. ....... .. . 2-2-0 
20 .. .... ....... Michigan .... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ...... 1-0-2 
21 . .. Utah .. .... .............. ... ...... ... 4-0-0 
22 .... ......... USC ...................... .. ........ 2-1-0 
23 ... .......... Ohio State .. .. ............. ... .. 2-1-1 
24 .. .. .... .. ... Texas ............. ............. .... 2-1-1 
25 ... .......... Vanderbilt ... ... ..... .... .. ... .. 3-1-0 
Others Receiving Points : California, Ill inois, 
Kansas, Stanford, Arizona, Dartmouth, Dayton, San 
Diego, William & Mary, Yale 
Bold indicates 2005 opponents 
2005 Eagle Soccer Notes - 3 
Sister Act 
Sophomore sisters Rebekah and Rachel Kendall, who hail from 
:i issonville, W. Va., have proven to be great additions to the Eagle 
oster. In 2004, Rebekah burst onto the scene to lead the OVC in 
points (28) and assists (8) and rank third in goals (10). She also 
etched her name onto several record charts at MSU with the stallar 
year as wel l. Her 10 goals was the third best single season perfor-
mance in school history, while her eights assists and 28 points also 
ranks thi rd on the single season charts. Her sister, Rachel, caught 
the eye of the league as one of its lop defenders while also provid-
ing an offensive boost. She scored two goals and dished out four 
assists to rank second on the team. She was named fi rst-team all -
OVC. 
Chart Climber 
Sophomore Rebekah Kendall is beginning to make an assault on 
several records at MSU. She currently ranks fourth in career points 
with 32, fourth in career assists with nine, fourth in career goals 
with 11 . Kendall already owns the caree r mark fo r game-winning 
goals with five. In match records, Kendall owns the record for most 
points (8) , most assists (4) and most shots (10). 
Ea gles Tabbed Seventh 
In the preseason vote by the Ohio Valley Conference head coaches, 
Morehead State was projected to fin ish seventh in the league. The 
Eagles and Austin Peay each received the same point total to be 
selected seventh . Samford , which was won two consecutive OVC 
regular season titles, was picked to once again be number one. 
Perennial power Eastern Il linois, with a new head coach for the first 
•;me in a decade, was tabbed second . 
A Look at the OVC 
Here is where Morehead ranks in the OVC stats: 
Team 
Shots ... .... ... .............. ... .... ....... ..................................... ....... ...... 6th 
Goals ... ............. ................... .. ................ ........... .. ... ..... .. .. ... ... T-51h 
Assists ..... .... .. .... .. ....... ............. ............................................. .... 4th 
Points .................... .. ............... .............. ..... ..... ................... ....... 5th 
Goals Against Average ...... ........... ... ... ... ............ .... ....... .... ...... 3rd 
Saves ....... .... .... ..... .. ........ ...... ....... ...... ........ ......................... ... 2nd 
Shutouts ........... .. ......... ........................................ ...... .... ... ..... T-4th 
Corner Kicks ..................... .. ................ ...................... .... .......... 3rd 
Individual 
Shots 
Rebekah Kendall ...... .. ........ ... ... ...... ........ ........... ..... ..... ... ...... T-4th 
Points 
Kelly Busch ... ........................ .... .................... ....... ........... ...... T-6th 
Goals 
Kelly Busch ...................... ... ...... .. .... .. ... .... ........ ........... ....... ... T-3rd 
Assists 
Rebekah Kendall ................. .... ....... .. .... ....... .. .... .. .......... ....... T-7th 
Hilary Johnson ...... .. .............. ..... ........................ .. ................ T-7th 
Jenna Adams ............. ......... .. ............... ..................... ..... ....... T-7th 
Game-winning Goals 
,., ally Busch ...... .................... ...................................... .......... . T-1 st 
ioals Against Average 
Leslie King .... ...... .... ... ... ... ..... .. ....... .. ................... ....... ..... ........ 3rd 
Saves 
Leslie King .................. .... ... ..... ......... ............ .......... ............... .. . 1st 
The PAY Award 
Head coach Erin Aub ry has instituted a new team award for 
each match th is season that coincides with the team motto, PAY. 
The acronym stands for "Perform Above Yourself." The award 
goes to the player who best represents the actions of the motto 
each match, or the player who outperforms her own or the coach-
ing staff 's expectations. A list of the each match award winner 
follows: 
Aug. 26 vs. Canisius .... .. ......................... ..... .. . Morgan Melzer 
Aug . 28 vs. Akron .......... ......... .......... .. ............. ........ Twila Hall 
Sept. 2 vs . Western Kentucky ... ....... .. .......... Rebekah Kendall 
Sept. 4 vs. Xavier ........................... .... ............. .. Jenna Adams 
Sept. 9 vs. Georgia Southern 
Sept. 11 vs. LaSalle 
Sept. 15 vs. Vanderbilt 
Sept. 18 vs. Marshall 
Sept. 23 vs . Jacksonville State 
Sept. 25 vs. Samford 
Sept. 30 vs. Murray State 
Oct. 2 vs. Tennessee-Martin 
Oct. 7 vs. Southeast Missouri 
Oct. 9 vs. Eastern Illinois 
Oct. 12 vs. Wright State 
Oct. 14 vs. Austin Peay 
Oct. 16 vs. Tennessee Tech 
Oct. 21 vs. Eastern Kentucky 
Oct. 28 vs. Ohio State 
MSU's Record When 
At home .................. ............. ... ................ ............................ 1-1 
On the road ...................... .. ..... ........ ... .. .. .. ......... .......... ....... 0-1 
At a neutral site .......... ...... .. .... ..... ..... ..................... ............. 1-0 
Has more shots ... ........ .... ... .. ........................ .. ....... .. ... .... .... 2-0 
Has fewer shots ................................................................ . 0-2 
Shots are even ................................. .. .............................. . 0-0 
Has more shots-on-goal .. ..... ..... .... .. ... .................. ......... .... 2-0 
Has fewer shots-on-goal ........... ................ .... ... ................. 0-2 
Shots-on-goal are even .. ........ ....... .. .... ... .... ... ..... ..... .......... 0-0 
Has more corner kicks ... .. ... ...... ............. ............. .. .... ......... 2-0 
Has fewer corner kicks .. .... .................................... .. .......... 0-2 
Corner kicks are even .... .................... ................. ......... .. ... 0-0 
Has more saves ......... .............. .......................... ... .. .. ... ... ... 0-2 
Has fewer saves ... ...... ........... ....... ................ ... .. ... .......... ... 2-0 
Saves are even .. ..... .... ............. .... ..................... ........ ....... .. 0-0 
Has more fouls ....... .. ....................... .. .......... .. ....... .. .... .. .... . 2-0 
Has less fouls ................. .. ........ .. ........ ........ .......... ............. 0-1 
Fouls are even ................... .... ....... ............................. ........ 0-1 
Night matches (after 5 p.m.) .......................... ............ .... .. .. 2-0 
Day matches (before 5 p.m.) ...... .................... ..... ... ...... ..... 0-2 
Scoring first ............. ....... .......................... ......... ..... .. .. ... ..... 2-0 
Opponent scores first ....................... .. ... .... ... ... ........ .. ......... 0-2 
Scoring in the first half ...... .................. ............................... 0-0 
Opponent scores in the first half .......................... ..... .. ....... 0-0 
Scoring in the second half ............. .. .. .... ..... .... ................... 2-0 
Opponent scores in the second half .......... ... .................... 1-2 
- ----------------- www. ms~ eagles. com ------ ------------
~ - ' 
Contact: Matt Schabert (606) 783-2556 
Volleyball 
9-8-05 
South Dakato State upends Eagles, 3-1 
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. -- Freshman Ashley Doscher had a team high 12 kills and the Morehead State 
volleyball team posted nine aces Friday night, but South Dakota State landed 19 aces and handed the Eagles a 3-1 
(17-30, 30-28, 13-30, 24-30) defeat on the first day of the Wake Forest Black and Gold Challenge. 
The Eagles fell to 4-8 on the year, while the Jackrabbits improved to 6-6. 
Doscher (Frisco, Texas) led the Eagles for the second consecutive match with 12 spikes and also served up 
four aces along with nine digs for nearly a double-double effort. Doscher leads the Ohio Valley Conference in service 
aces. Fellow freshman Erin Peak (Georgetown, Ind.) posted seven kills and a pair of aces. Peak topped MSU with 
1 O digs. Freshman Katelyn Barbour (Florence, Ky.) tallied 27 assists and eight digs. 
Minette Ridehour had 12 kills to lead SDSU, while Kristina Martin recorded 10. The Jackrabbits also had 
13.5 team blocks, including 10 block assists from Amy Anderson. 
Morehead State returns to action at the tournament on Saturday with an 11 a.m. match up against 
Georgetown. The Eagles face the host Demon Deacons at 7 p.m. 
South Dakota State 3, Morehead State 1 
Morehead State 17 30 13 24 
SDSU 30 ~ 30 30 
Stats 
Kills: MSU 34, SDSU 43 
Assists: MSU 31, SDSU 38 
Aces: MSU 9, SDSU 19 
Digs: MSU 45, SDSU 52 
Blocks: MSU 3.0, SDSU 13.5 
Records: MSU 4-8, SDSU 6-6 
Individual MSU stats: Kills (Doscher 12, Peak 7, Cox 6, Cronin 4, Buck 3, Barbour 1, Zipp 1) 
Digs (Peak 10, Doscher 9, Thomposn 8, Barbour 8, Cox 4, Cronin 3, Zipp 3 
Assists (Barbour 27, Cox 2, Peak 2) 
Aces (Doscher4, Peak2, Cox 3) 
Contact: Matt Schabert (606) 783-2556 
Volleyball 
9-8-05 
Volleyball travels to Charleston for Blue-Green Classic 
MOREHEAD, Ky. •· The Morehead State volleyball team will head across Interstate 64 this weekend for the 
Blue-Green Classic, presented by the Friends of Coal. The Eagles will play three matches at the Charleston, W. Va. 
Civic Center. 
Morehead State (3-4) opens the tournament on Friday, Sept. 9 at 5 p.m. against Coppin State. Marshall and 
West Virginia are scheduled to square off in the following match. MSU opens Saturday action with a noon battle 
against West Virginia. The Eagles then finish the Classic at 8 p.m. against Marshall. 
Tickets for the event are $5 dollars for adults and $3 for others. 
The Eagles are 3-4 entering the weekend after a 3-0 defeat at Miami University Tuesday night. Junior 
outside hitter Laura Cox and sophomore outside hitter Kelsey Cronin lead the Eagls at the net this year with 49 
kills apiece. Freshman setter Katelyn Barbour leads the Ohio Val ley Conference in assists with 11 .1 per game, 
while freshmen Erin Peak (16 blocks) and Ashley Doscher (15 service aces) pace the Eagles in those stat catego-
ries. 
After beginning the season with a trio of four and five-game decisions, the Eagles are 2-3 in their last five 
contests, with all five going three games. 
The Eagles have one tournament remaining, at Wake Forest next week, before their home opener on 
Wednesday, Sept. 21 against OVC rival Eastern Kentucky. 
Soccer heads East for Green-White Classic 
MOREHEAD, Ky . . . Just like the volleyball team, the Morehead State soccer team (2-2) will venture across 
Interstate 64 this weekend - except the soccer Eagles wil l exit just a few miles before the netters. 
MSU travels to Huntington, W. Va., for the Green-White Classic on Friday and Sunday. The Eagles open 
play on Friday at 4:30 p.m. against Southern Conference foe Georgia Southern. MSU then battles Atlantic 10 
opponent LaSalle at 11 a.m. on Sunday. Marshall University hosts the tournament, and the Eagles have never faced 
either of their two opponents this weekend. 
The Eagles, who have scored three goals in 2005, might have a grand chance to produce on offense Friday 
as Georgia Southern (1-3) has surrendered 13 goals in its first four matches. On Sunday, the Eagles, led by head 
coach Erin Aubry, will meet a LaSalle team that is also 1-3 in 2005. 
Morehead State is coming off a heartbreaking 1-0 loss to Xavier last Sunday as the Musketeers netted the 
game-winner with 1 :05 remaining. MSU has been extremely tough on defense this year as the Eagles have allowed 
just three goals in four matches, while freshman goalkeeper Leslie King leads the OVC in saves. 
The Eagles' next home match is scheduled for Sunday, Sept 18 at 1 p.m. against Marshall. 
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MOREHEAD, Ky. -- The Morehead State volleyball team will head across Interstate 64 this weekend for the 
Blue-Green Classic, presented by the Friends of Coal. The Eagles will play three matches at the Charleston, W. Va . 
Civic Center. 
Morehead State (3-4) opens the tournament on Friday, Sept. 9 at 5 p.m. against Coppin State. Marshall and 
West Virginia are scheduled to square off in the following match. MSU opens Saturday action with a noon battle 
against West Virg inia. The Eagles then finish the Classic at 8 p.m. against Marshall. 
Tickets for the event are $5 dollars for adults and $3 for others . 
The Eagles are 3-4 entering the weekend after a 3-0 defeat at Miami University Tuesday night. Junior 
outside hitter Laura Cox and sophomore outside hitter Kelsey Cronin lead the Eagls at the net this year with 49 
kills ap iece. Freshman setter Katelyn Barbour leads the Ohio Valley Conference in assists with 11 .1 per game, 
while freshmen Erin Peak (16 blocks) and Ashley Doscher {15 service aces) pace the Eagles in those stat catego-
ries. 
After beg inning the season with a trio of four and five-game decisions , the Eagles are 2-3 in their last five 
contests, with all five going three games . 
The Eagles have one tournament remaining , at Wake Forest next week, before their home opener on 
Wednesday, Sept. 21 against OVC rival Eastern Kentucky. 
Soccer heads East for Green-White Classic 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Just like the volleyball team, the Morehead State soccer team (2-2) wi ll venture across 
Interstate 64 this weekend - except the soccer Eagles will exit just a few miles before the netters . 
MSU travels to Huntington, W. Va ., for the Green-White Classic on Friday and Sunday. The Eagles open 
play on Friday at 4 :30 p.m. against Southern Conference foe Georgia Southern. MSU then battles Atlantic 10 
opponent LaSalle at 11 a.m. on Sunday. Marshall University hosts the tournament, and the Eagles have never faced 
either of their two opponents this weekend . 
The Eagles, who have scored three goals in 2005, might have a grand chance to produce on offense Friday 
as Georgia Southern (1 -3) has surrendered 13 goals in its first four matches. On Sunday, the Eagles, led by head 
coach Erin Aubry , will meet a LaSalle team that is also 1-3 in 2005. 
Morehead State is coming off a heartbreaking 1-0 loss to Xavier last Sunday as the Musketeers netted the 
game-winner with 1 :05 remaining . MSU has been extremely tough on defense this year as the Eagles have allowed 
just three goals in four matches, while freshman goalkeeper Leslie King leads the OVC in saves . 
The Eagles' next home match is scheduled for Sunday, Sept 18 at 1 p.m. against Marshall . 
EDUCATION 
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Morehead State Captures OVC Institutional Academic Achievement Award 
13 MSU Student-Athletes Earn OVC Medals of Honor, 83 Named to Commissioner's Honor Roll 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Morehead State University is the recipient of the 2004-05 Ohio Valley Conference 
Institutional Academic Achievement Award Presented by Aeropostale. The award, which was previously 
named the OVC Academic Achievement Banner, is presented annually to the member institution with the 
greatest percentage of its student-athletes named to the OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll for that academic 
year. 
This marks the sixth academic honor for Morehead State in the coveted award's 19-year history. 
MSU was represented 83 times on the Honor Roll which requires at least a 3.25 grade point average 
for the academic year. MSU also had thirteen student-athletes earn the 2004-05 Ohio Valley Conference 
Medal of Honor. The Medal of Honor is given annually to the student-athlete(s) who achieves the highest 
3de point average in a Conference-sponsored sport. All 101 student-athletes honored conference-wide 
hieved perfect 4.0 grade point averages. 
The league also announced the recipients of 17 OVC Team Academic Achievement Awards Presented 
by Aeropostale, which are presented annually in each Conference-sponsored sport to the member institution's 
team with the greatest percentage of its student-athletes named to the OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll . MSU 
earned the awards in men's and women's tennis. 
"We're extremely proud of the academic accomplishments of our student-athletes," said MSU Athletic 
Director Brian Hutchinson. "This honor is a tribute to the efforts of the student-athletes, our coaches and our 
administration, especially Valerie Ousley, our Athletic Academic Coordinator, and those who assist her in 
operating the Eagle Academic Success Center, supervise study halls and computer labs and monitor the 
academic progress of our student-athletes." 
The OVC has entered into a multi-year corporate sponsorship agreement with Aeropostale, Inc., that 
will list the clothing retailer as the presenting sponsor of the Conference's academic awards program. 
"We're pleased Aeropostale has joined us in recognizing the academic achievements of our student-
athletes," said OVC Commissioner Dr. Jon A. Steinbrecher. "The conference takes great pride in the success 
of its student-athletes, not only on the playing field, but more importantly, in the classroom. 
"Morehead State University deserves to be proud of this significant accomplishment by its student-
athletes. The Academic Achievement Awards Presented by Aeropostale are a very visible reminder of the 
values of the Ohio Valley Conference and its member institutions." 
Morehead State's individual honorees follow: 
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CHARLESTON, W. Va. -- The Morehead State volleyball team opened the 2005 Blue-Green Classic on a 
positive note here Friday, defeating Coppin State 3-0 (30-16, 30-26, 30-22) . The Eagles improved to 4-4 on the 
season. 
"We got a good solid performance from everyone on the team tonight. Everyone got a chance to give us 
some minutes tonight," said head coach Jaime Gordon . "It was a nice way to start this tournament because we got 
contributions from several players . Coppin State controlled the ball a little better than we thought they might, and 
they were a very athlete team that really scrapped to make things happen for themselves. We'll use this win as 
motivation for the rest of this tournament." 
Coppin State came into the 2005 season having won just two matches last year. For the Eagles, sopho-
more Kelsey Cronin (Fairfield , Ohio) paced MSU for the fourth time th is year in kills with 17. Junior Johana 
Thompson (Greenwood , Ind.) led the Eagles with 12 digs . 
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Eagles and Georgia Southern battle to 0-0 double overtime tie 
HUNTINGTON, W. Va. -- The Morehead State soccer team battled for 110 minutes with Southern Confer-
ence foe Georgia Southern here Friday afternoon, but neither goalkeeper caved in between the pipes, leaving the 
Eagles with a 0-0 double-overtime tie against the GSU Eagles in the first game of the Marshal l University Green-
White Invitational. 
MSU's records moves to 2-2-1, while GSU goes to 1-3-1. 
Morehead State dominated the match on offense, drilling 21 shots toward GSU keeper Megan MacDonald. 
MacDonald stopped seven of the eight MSU shots on goal . MSU freshman keeper Leslie King (Park Hills, Ky.) was 
just as impressive in net, record ing her second career shutout. King needed to make just two saves , while Eagle 
defenders assisted on two additional saves during the contest . King has allowed just three goals in the Eagles' five 
matches and now boasts a 0.57 goals against average after the match . 
While the Eagle defenders were keeping Georgia Southern out of the Morehead State zone, the MSU 
offense was in high gear as sophomore forward Rebekah Kendall (Sissonvil le, W. Va.) registered a team high 
seven shots . Freshman midfielder Amie Noll (Edgewood, Ky.) produced five shots, including four on-goal. In all, 
nine Eagles had at least one shot attempt. The Eagles also controlled the tempo with 10 corner kicks, allowing 
GSU just two corner kick attempts . 
Morehead State returns to the field and the tournament on Sunday as it is scheduled to battle LaSalle in an 
11 a.m. match at Sam Hood Field . 
Morehead State 0, Georgia Southern 0 
Georgia So. 0 0 0 
Morehead State O O 0 
Stats 
Shots : MSU 21 , GSU 7 
Saves: MSU 4, GSU 8 
Cormer Kicks : MSU 10, GSU 2 
Fouls : MSU15, GSU 12 
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Eagles record second consecutive double-overtime 0-0 tie 
HUNTINGTON, W. Va.•· For the second time in three days, the Morehead State soccer team battled its 
opponent to a 0-0 double-overtime tie. On Sunday, the Eagles and LaSalle settled for the scoreless tie in MSU's 
final match of the Green-White Invitational at Marshall Univers ity. 
Morehead goes to 2-2-2 on the season and has now surrendered just three goals in six matches . LaSalle 
moved to 2-4-1. 
Freshman goalkeeper Leslie King (Park Hills, Ky.) recorded her third career shutout, stopping five Explorer 
shots . In the process, she lowered her goals against average to 0.47 . In the two matches at the invitational, King 
played the entire 220 minutes in net without allowing a goal. 
The Eagles were out-shot 21-12 in the match , but each team tallied five shots on goal. LaSalle, which had 
defeated Marshall on Friday, got five saves from Lauren Malizza . 
For the Eagles, sophomore forward Rebekah Kendall (Sissonville, W. Va .) continued to pace MSU on the 
attack with a team-best six shots . Traci DePasquale had seven shot attempts for the Explorers . The match was 
marred by the wh istle , however, as LaSalle was flagged for 20 fouls, while MSU committed 17. 
The Eagles are back in action on Thursday, Sept. 15 as they travel to Vanderbilt for a 7 p.m. match. The 
Commodores were ranked 25th in last week's SoccerBuzz Magazine national rankings . 
Morehead State 0, LaSalle 0 
LaSalle O O 
Morehead State O 0 
Stats 
Shots: MSU 12, LU 21 
Saves: MSU 5, LU 5 
Carmer Kicks : MSU 2, LU 7 
Fouls : MSU 17, LU 20 
0 
0 
Cautions: LU 1 (Alexis Peteucci , YC at 62 :41) 
EDUCATION 
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CHARLESTON, W. Va. - The Morehead State vol leyball team dropped a pair of 3-0 matches Saturday on 
the final day of the Blue-Green Classic at the Charleston Civic Center. West Virginia got by Morehead State 30-21 , 
30-19, 32 -30 in the morn ing, while Marshall handed the Eagles a 30-28, 30-28 , 30-20 defeat in the nightcap. 
The Eagles moved to 4-6 and now travel to Lexington on Tuesday, Sept. 13 to face Kentucky in a 7 p.m. 
match at Memorial Coliseum. 
Junior Diana Zipp (Jeffersonville, Ind.) continued the Eagles' string of players earning all-tournament this 
year as she was named to the B-G Classic all-tournament squad . The Eagles have had at least one player named 
at each of the three tournaments they've participated in during the 2005 season . 
Against Marshall , junior outside hitter Laura Cox (Lafayette, Ind .) led the Eagles with 12 kills as MSU ta llied 
38 as a team. Cox also nearly missed a double-double with eight digs. Freshman setter Katelyn Barbour (Florence, 
Ky.) picked up another double-double with a team-high 30 assists and a team-best 11 digs . Freshman Ashley 
Doscher (Frisco, Texas) also registered 11 digs and led MSU wi th a trio of aces . 
The Eagles posted 16 kills and hit .196 in game one but could not finish the game in a two-point loss. In 
game two, the Eagles again piled up 15 kills but had 14 errors in a close two-point setback. Marshall hit .250 in 
game three with 18 ki ll s to seal the three-game win for the Thundering Herd . 
' EDUCATION 
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Eagles give Kentucky all it can handle before dropping 3-0 decision 
LEXINGTON, Ky.·· After falling quickly 30-15 in game one Tuesday night, the Morehead State volleyball 
proceeded to give host University of Kentucky all it could handle for the next two games before falling 3-0 to the 
Wildcats at Memorial Coliseum . 
The Eagles hit -.067 and saw the Wi ldcats record 15 kills in sweeping to a 15-point win in game one , but 
the Eagles battled back to almost take game two. MSU led 28-22 at one point, but saw the hosts claw back to tie 
the match at 28 thanks to thr~e aces. The teams battled back and forth before the Wildcats secured the game, 35-
33, on an Eagle attacking error. In game three, Morehead again held several leads, but settled for a tough 30-27 
defeat. 
The Eagles fell to 4-7 on the year, while UK improved to 5-2 . 
"We did a really good job of being aggressive on our attacks tonight," said head coach Jaime Gordon, who 
served as UK's top assistant from 1999-2002. "I also thought we did a nice job of implementing some of the things 
we've been working on in practice this week. We put ourselves in position to win several times tonight, but Kentucky 
just did a great job of fighting back, especially there in game two ." 
The Eagles were led by freshman outside hitter Ashley Doscher (Frisco, Texas) with a career high 14 kills . 
Junior middle hitter Diana Zipp (Jeffersonville, Ind .) registered seven kills, while freshman setter Katelyn Barbour 
(Florence, Ky.) posted 34 assists . Gord on was especially impressed with his team's play at the net, where 
Morehead had 7 total blocks. Freshman Erin Peak (Georgetown, Ind .), Doscher and Barbour all had three rejec-
tions . Sophomore Kelsey Cronin (Fairfield, Ohio) paced the Eagles with nine digs. 
"I saw some great things in our blocking tonight. We really showed an improvement and a willingness to be 
aggressive at the net tonight," he said . " I thought Ashley and Diana really had strong games tonight as well." 
Danielle Wallace tallied a match-high 19 kills to lead the Wildcats , while Jenni Casper had 11 digs. 
The Eagles travel to Wake Forest this weekend for the Deacon Invitational. MSU meets South Dakota State 
on Friday, Sept . 16 at 5 p.m. 
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B Morehead State 
I Soccer 
Athletx: l'vledia RelaoonsPhone (606)783-2500 SoccerConlact MaUSchabert(606) 783-2556 • m schabert@moreheadslate edu Director Randy Stacy(606) 783-2557 Fax (606) 783-2550 
Week of Sept. 14-21 
Thursday, Sept. 16 at #24 Vanderbilt , 7 p.m. 
Sunday, Sept. 18 vs. Marshall , 1 p.m. 
Eagles face Vanderbilt, 
Marshall this week 
Morehead State continues its 2005 schedule this week with a 
Thursday tilt at #24 Vanderbilt. The Eagles return home on 
Sunday to battle Marshall at Jayne Stadium at 1 p.m. Vanderbilt 
will be the first of two nationally-ranked opponents on the Eagles' 
schedule. 
This Week's Opponents 
The Vanderbilt Commodores jumped one spot to number 24 in this 
week's SoccerBuzz national poll. Vanderbilt is 5-1 on the season 
and has allowed just two goals in six matches. Kelci Hegg has five 
goals and one assist for 11 points to lead VU, while goalkeeper 
Tyler GriHin boasts a 0.36 goals against average. VU averages 20 
shots per match and only allows opponents seven shots per match. 
Marshall was 2-5 before a match with Kentucky scheduled for 
Friday. Kate Heilich and Cassie Hollman have scored two goals 
apiece for the Thundering Herd. Common opponents with MSU 
include Georgia Southern , which the 'Herd defeated 1-0 while 
MSU tied 0-0 in double overtime. 
Recapping Last Weekend 
The Eagles recorded a pair of 0-0 double overtime ties at the 
Marshall University Green-White Classic. The Eagles opened the 
tournament with a tie against Georgia Southern last Friday. Fresh-
man goalkeeper Leslie King picked her second career shutout 
whle making two saves. sophomore Rebekah Kendall had seven 
shots. The Eagles came back on Sunday to tie LaSalle 0-0 in 
double overtime. King was a vacuum in net, making five saves 
while recording another shutout. Kendall had six shots as MSU 
was out-shot 21-12. For the weekend, King played all 220 minutes 
in net without allowing a goal. She lowered her goals against 
average to Q.47 to rank third in the Ohio Valley Conference. 
Series Information Next Week 
Morehead vs. Vanderbilt. First Meeting Sept 23 vs Jacksonville State 
Morehead vs. Marshall. MU leads, 5-0 Sept. 25 vs. Samford 
2005 Eagle Soccer Results 
Record : 2-2·2 I Home: 1-1 / Road: 0-1 / Neutral: 1-0·2 / OVC: 0-0-0 
Date .............. . Opponent .......................... Location ..................... Time/Result 
August 
Aug. 20 .. .. ...... at ETSU (exhibition) .......... ..Jolmo,Cily,Tenn ............. T, 1-1 
Aug. 26 .......... vs. Canisius .......... ..... .. .. .... Akron, Ohio .......... ...... W, 1-0 
Aug. 28 .......... at Akron ............... ..... ........ Akron, Ohio ................ L, 0·1 
September 
Sept. 2 .. .. .... .. . Western Kentucky .......... ... Morehead ............... .. ... w, 2-1 
Sept. 4 ........... Xavier .............. ............ .... Morehead ............... ..... L, 0-1 
Sept. 9 .......... vs Georgia Southern ........ Huntington, W. Va ....... T, 0-0 (2OT) 
Sept. 11 ......... vs. LaSalle ........................ Huntington, W. Va ....... T, 0-0 20 
Sept. 15 ......... at Vanderbil t ..................... Nashville, Tenn. ......... 7 p.m. 
Sept. 18 ......... Marshall ............................ Morehead ................... 1 f!.m. 
Sept. 23 ......... Jacksonville State· ........... Morehead .................. 5 p.m 
Sept. 25 ......... Samford" ........... ................ Morehead .................... 1 p. m. 
Sept. 30 ......... at Murray State' ............... Murray, Ky ................. 4 p.m. 
Oct. 2 ............ atTennessee-Martin' ........ Martin, Tenn ............. 2 p.m. 
Oct. 7 ............ Southeast Missouri' ......... . Morehead .................... 4:30 p.m. 
Oct. 9 ............ Eastern Illinois• .. , ..... .. .. ..... Morehead .................... 2 p.m. 
Oct. 12 ......... Wright State .......... ........ .... Morehead .................... 7:45 p.m. 
Oct. 14 .......... at Austin Peay• .......... ....... Clarksville, Tenn ....... .. 7 p.m. 
Oct. 16 .......... at Tennessee Tech ' ........... Cookeville, Tenn .... .. ... 1 p.m. 
Oct. 21 .......... Eastern Kentucky" .. .......... Morehead ................... 7 p.m. 
Oct. 28 ... ....... at Ohio Stale ........ ..... , ....... Columbus, Ohio .......... 5 p.m. 
Nov. 1 -6 ......... at ave Tournament ..... ..... TBA ............ ....... ........ TBA 
· Denotes Ohio Valley Conference Match 
All ~mes Eastern 
2005 Eagle Roster 
No . .. Name ........................... Pos. .. .... Ht. .......... Cl. ......... Hometown 
1 ..... Leslie King ................ GK ......... 5-10 ........ Fr. ......... Park Hills, Ky. 
3 ... .. Jen Rinehart ................ D .... .. .... . 5-9 .......... So ....... .. Circleville, Ohio 
4 ..... Amie Noll ..................... IVF .... ..... 5-10 ........ Fr .......... Edgewood, Ky. 
6 ..... Sarah Graf ....... ........... D ........... 5-6 .......... Sr . ......... Hamilton, Ohio 
7 ..... Shannon Smith .......... F .. .. .. ..... 5-7 ......... So ......... Elizabethtown, Ky. 
8 ..... Kimmie Belting ........... F ............ 5-7 .......... F ........... Taylor Mill, Ky. 
9 ..... Jackie Borda .............. . F ... .... ... .. 5-7 ......... So ......... Dayton, Ohio 
10 ... Kelly Busch ..... .. .. MF/F ...... 5-5 ......... Fr. ......... Lexington, Ky. 
11 ... Trista Stark .................. IVF ....... 5-4 .......... Jr ....... Cincinnati, Ohio 
12 ... Rebekah Kendall ......... F ............ 5-7 ......... So ......... Sissonville, W. Va. 
13 ... Liz Rhodes ................ MF/F ...... 5-6 ...... Jr ......... Midlothian, Va. 
14 ... Morgan Melzer ........... MF/F .. .. .. 5-3 ...... Fr. ......... Florence, Ky. 
15 ... Hilary Johnson ............ 00v1F ...... 5-9 .......... Fr ..... ..... Park Hills, Ky 
16 ... Twila Hall ...................... IVF ......... 5.7 ......... So ........ Morehead, Ky. 
17 ... Laurie Lacroix ..... ...... . OJMF ...... 5-4 .......... So ....... .. Dayton, Ohio 
20 .. . Casey Mowery .. .... ....... IVF .. .. . ... 5-7 ......... Sr ........ .. Whitehouse, Ohio 
21 ... Rachel Kendall ............ D ........... 5-7 .......... So ... ...... Sissonville, W. Va. 
22 ... Jenna Adams ........... ... MF/F ... ... 5-5 .......... Sr ........ . Beavercreek, Ohio 
www.msueagles.com 
News, scores, schedules, webcasts and much more 
The new home for Morehead State Athletics 
------------------- www.msue_agles. com 
200S Eagle Soccer Notes - 2 
Honored Eagles 
Senior Sarah Graf, junior Twila Hall and sophomore Laurie Lacroix were each named to the all-tournament team at the Caroline Pardee 
Invitational on Aug. 26-28 at Akron University. Graf spearheaded an Eagle defensive ettort that allowed just one goal in 180 minutes and 
only 9.0 total shots per game. 
Honored Eagles, Part Two 
Senior Sarah Graf and freshman Leslie King earned all-tournament accolades at the Green-White Classic. Graf picked up her second 
all-tournament honor, while King earned her first . 
Nearing a Record 
The 2005 Eagle team is already on the verge of setting a record for shutouts in a season . After just six matches, the Eagles haverecorded 
three shutouts and need just three more to set the record, which was established last year with five . 
Working Overtime 
With the Eagles' two double overtime 0-0 ties last weekend, they have already set a record 
for most double-overtime contests in a season. Morehead State also nearly missed a third 
overtime affair in the Xavier match , but the Musketeers netted a goal with 1 :05 left in 
regulation to win. 
Stepping Right In 
Freshman midfielder/forward Kelly Busch certainly hasn't experienced many growing 
pains going from high school to the colleg iate level. In the seven matches (including 
exhibition) Busch has scored two of the Eagles' three goals. She also leads the team with 
a .250 shot percentage. 
King of the Net 
Freshman goalkeeper Leslie King continues to perform in the clutch in her first year in 
Morehead. King is currwently riding a streak 221 minutes with out alowing a goal. She 
posted seven saves in the two double overtime ties last week and has lowered her goals 
against average to 0.47 to rank third in the Ohio Valley Conference. King also ranks 
second in the OVC with 4.8 saves per match. 
Freshman First 
Freshman Hilary Johnson registered her first career assist in the Eagles' 2-1 win over 
Western Kentucky on Sept. 2 
Soccer Quick Facts 
School Facts 
School : Morehead State University 
Location : Morehead, KY 40351 




Colors: Blue and Gold 
Conference: Ohio Valley (NCAA Division I) 
Home Field (capacity): Jayne Stadium (10,000) 
President: Or. Wayne D. Andrews 
VP for Student Ltte: Madonna Weathers 
Director of Athletics : Brian Hutchinson 
Assistant Director of Athletics: David Lichtensleln 
Senior Woman Administrator: Paula Jackson 
Faculty Athletics Representative: Peggy Osborne 
Athletic Academic Counselor: Valerie Ousley 
Compliance and El igibility Coord.: Jim Wells 
Athletics Business Manager: Jenny Duncan 
Soccer Facts 
Head Coach: Erin Aubry 
Alma Mater: Northwestern, 1998 
Year at Morehead State : 1st 
Record at Morehead State: 2-2-2 
Career Record: 2-2-2 
BestTlme to Reach: weekday mornings, 9-11 a.m. 
e-mail : e.aubry@moreheadstate.edu 
Assistant Coach: Amber Angermeier 
Alma Mater: South Alabama, 2005 
Year at Morehead State: 1st 
Strenghth and Conditioning: Julie Washburn 
Head Athletic Trainer: Richard Fletcher, A.T, C. 
2004 Record: 9-9-1 
2004 ave Record/finish: 4-4-1/5th 
Letterwinners Returning/lost: 11/6 
Starters Return ing/lost: 6/5 
Media Relations 
Athletic Media Relations Director: Randy Stacy 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2557 
e-mail: r. stacy @moreheadstate.edu 
Home Phone: (606) 784-2922 
Asst. Media Re lations DirJSoccer: Matt Schabert 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2556 
e-mail : m. schabert @moreheadstate .edu 
Home Phone: (606) 783-9852 
SID Secretary Specialist: Brenda Kissinger 
Office Phone : (606) 783-2500 
e-mail: b.kissin@moreheadstate.edu 
Office Fax: (606) 783-2550 
200s Eag~e 'soccer 
2005 OVC Standings 
Team ... ... ...... ........ ............... Overall .. ....... ... OVC 
Samford .............................. 4-0-2 . .... ...... ... 0-0-0 
Southeast Missouri ...... .. .... 3-1 ·0 .............. 0-0·0 
Tennessee-Martin ............... 4-3-0 .. ... ... ..... . 0-0-0 
Morehead State .... .. .. ..... ... .. 2-2-2 ........... .. 0-0-0 
Austin Peay ... ... . ... 2-3-0 ..... . ....... 0-0-0 
Tennessee Tech ....... .......... 2-3-0 ...... ........ 0-0-0 
Jacksonville State ..... ....... .. 1-3-1 ............. . 0-0-0 
Murray State ....................... 1-5-0 .. .. .... .. .... 0-0-0 
Eastern I llinols .............. .. .... 1-6·0 .. ... .... ..... 0-0-0 
Eastern Kentucky ....... ........ 0-3-1 .... .... .. ..... 0-0-0 
SoccerBuzz Division I 
Weekly Rankings 
Sept. 12 
No . ......... ... Team ....... ..... .. ................ 2005 Record 
1 ........ ....... North Carolina ...... ..... ... ... 6-0-0 
2 . ... Portland ......................... . 6-0-0 
3 ... .. .. ...... .. Penn State ............. 6-0-0 
4 ..... .. .. ..... . Santa Clara .. ........... .. ..... 4-0-1 
5 ..... .. ..... ... Notre Dame ......... ... 5-1 -0 
6 .. ..... .... ... . UCLA ....................... .. .. .. 5-1·0 
7 ............... Florida .. .. .. ................. .... .. 4-1-0 
8 ............... Duke ........... .. .. ...... .. .. ..... 4-0-1 
9 .. .. ........... Florida State .. ............. .... 6-0-0 
1 O ... ... .... ... Pepperdine .................... 5-0-0 
11 .. .. ......... Boston College ........ .. ..... 4-0-0 
12 .... .. .... ... Virginia ..................... .. .... 3-2-1 
13 .... .. ..... .. Wake Forest .. .. ........ ... .... 4-1-1 
14 ............. Wisconsin ........ ....... ... ... . 4-1-1 
15 ............. TexasA&M ....... ...... ... .... . 3-1-1 
16 ... .... ... ... Connecticut ..... .. ... ....... .. . 4-2-0 
17 .... ... ...... Marquette .. .. . . ......... 6-0-1 
18 . ... .... .. .. Utah .............. .. ....... .. ... ... 6-0-0 
19 .. .. ......... Calttornia ................... .... 5-Q.1 
20 ....... ..... Michigan ... ......... ... .......... 2-1-2 
21 .. .. ...... ... Texas ......................... .. ... 2-1-1 
22 ............. USC ...... ....... ........... ..... ... 3-2-0 
23 .......... .. . Nebraska .. ...... .. .... .. .. .... . 4-2-0 
24 ..... ....... . Vanderbilt .. .. .. ........... ..... 5-1-0 
25 ... ......... . West Virginia .... .... ....... ... 3-3-0 
Others Receiving Points: Illinois, Ariwna, Cal 
Poly, Georgia, Kansas, BYU, Dayton, Ohio State, 
William & Mary, Yale 
Bold indicates 2005 opponents 
• 
200S Eagle Soccer Notes - 3 
Senior Trio 
The Eagle roster reflects three seniors in 2005 , including two who 
have been in Morehead for the past three seasons. Jenna Adams, 
Sarah Graf and Casey Mowery will be counted on for leadership 
in 2005. All three play diffe rent roles for MSU as Adams should 
mold in to the Eagles' field organizer in the middle . Graf wi ll once 
again be counted on to anchor the back line , while Mowery will 
play a role on defense as well. Adams has appeared in 52 career 
matches , while Graf has seen action in 50 career matches. Mowery 
joined the team last season. 
Chart Climber 
Sophomore Rebekah Kendall is beginning to make an assault on 
several records at MSU. She currently ranks fourth in career points 
with 32, fourth In career assists with nine, fou rth in career goals 
with 11 . Kendall already owns the career mark for game-winning 
goals with five . In match records, Kendall owns the record for most 
points (8), most assists (4) and most shots (10). Kendall leads the 
OVC in shots in 2005. 
Eagles Tabbed Seventh 
In the preseason vote by the Ohio Valley Conference head coaches, 
Morehead State was projected to finish seventh in the league. The 
Eagles and Austin Peay each received the same point total to be 
selected seventh . Samford, which was won two consecutive OVC 
regular season titles, was picked to once again be number one. 
Perennial power Eastern Il linois, with a new head coach for the first 
time in a decade, was tabbed second. 
A Look at the OVC 
Here is where Morehead ranks in the OVC stats: 
Team 
Shots ·· ··· ··· ···• ···· •·· .. ···· ····· ... · ....... .. ..... ........ ... ...... ..... ........... ....... 5th 
Goals ......... .. .. .... .. ... ....... ..... .... ... ........ ................... ........ ........ ... 9th 
Assists .... ...... ................... ............ .............. .......... ....... ........... T-6th 
Points .... ....... .. .... ... .... ........ ..... .................... ...... ... .... ... .. .. ...... .. .. 9th 
Goals Against Average ..... ... .... .. ....... ..... ... ..... .. ..... ........ ... ....... 3rd 
Saves .... ... .. .......... ..... ........ ........ ........... ... ... ............ ..... .. .. ..... .. .. 4th 
Shutouts ... ... .. ..... ........ .. .... ....... .......... ...... ... ... ......... '. .......... ... T-2nd 
Corner Kicks .. .. ... ... .......... ........ ...... ... ...... .... .. ... ............ .... .. ... .. 3rd 
Individual 
Shots 
Rebekah Kendall ........ ....... .. .... .. .... ... ... ..... ....... ... ....... ... ....... .... 1st 
Goals 
Kelly Busch ....... ..... .......... ... ... .......... ... .......... ........ .. .... ... ..... . T-9th 
Game-winning Goals 
Kel ly Busch ....... ......... .. ....... ............ .. .. ......................... ... ...... T-1 st 
Goals Against Average 
Leslie King ........... ... .. ..... .... .... .... ..... ........... .... .. .. ........ .... ......... 3rd 
Saves 
Leslie King .... .... ... ..... ............ .. .... ..... ....... ... ......... ... .... ....... ... .. 2nd 
Shutouts 
Leslie King .......... ... .... ....... .......... .. .. ..... ...... ..... .... ....... .... .... ... T-3rd 
Save Percentage 
Leslie King ............ .. ..... .. ..... ..... ... ... .................. .... ... ... ..... .... ... 3rd 
The PAY Award 
Head coach Erin Aubry has instituted a new team award for 
each match this season that coincides with the team motto, PAY. 
The acronym stands for "Perform Above Yourself." The award 
goes to the player who best represents the actions of the motto 
each match , or the player who outperforms her own or the coach-
ing staff's expectations. A list of the each match award winner 
follows: 
Aug. 26 vs. Canisius ............... .............. .... ... .. . Morgan Melzer 
Aug. 28 vs. Akron ....................... .... .. ........... .. ... ... .... Twila Hall 
Sept. 2 vs. Western Kentucky ... .... .... ... ..... .. . Rebekah Kendall 
Sept. 4 vs. Xavier ...... ... .......... ... .... .... .. ....... .... .. . Jenna Adams 
Sept. 9 vs. Georgia Southern 
Sept. 11 vs. LaSal le 
Sept. 15 vs. Vanderbilt 
Sept. 18 vs. Marshall 
Sept. 23 vs. Jacksonville State 
Sept. 25 vs. Samfo rd 
Sept. 30 vs. Murray State 
Oct. 2 vs. Tennessee-Martin 
Oct. 7 vs . Southeast Missouri 
Oct. 9 vs. Eastern Illinois 
Oct. 12 vs. Wright State 
Oct. 14 vs. Austin Peay 
Oct. 16 vs. Tennessee Tech 
Oct. 21 vs. Eastern Kentucky 
Oct. 28 vs. Ohio State 
MSU's Record When 
At home .... ......... .. ........ ..... .. ... .... ....... ... ........................ .. .... . 1-1 
On the road ....... ..... ...... .... ... ....... ... ... ... .......... ... ... ... ... ... .... .. 0-1 
At a neutral site .... ........... ..... ......... ... ..... .. ... .. .... .... .... .... ... 1-0-2 
Has more shots ..... .... ........ ... ....... ........ ... .... ........ .... .. .. .. ... 2-0-1 
Has fewer shots .... ............ ........ .. ... ...... .... ... ..... .. .... .... .. ... 0-2-1 
Shots are even .......... ... ...... .. ..... ...... .. ... ...... ......... ..... .... ... .. 0-0 
Has more shots-on-goal .... ...... ...... ... ... .. .. .............. ... .. .. .. 2-0-1 
Has fewer shots-on-goal ..... ................ ...... ........ ..... ....... .... 0-2 
Shots-on-goal are even .... .... ..... ..... .............. .... ... .. .... ..... 0-0-1 
Has more corner kicks ..... ... ... ...... .. ..... ........ ..... ............... 2-0-1 
Has fewer corner kicks ... ... .... .. ...... ...... ... ... ... ..... .... .... ..... 0-2-1 
Corner kicks are even .. ..... ..... .... .. ....... .... .. .. .. ...... ... ........... 0-0 
Has more saves ......... .. ... ........ .. ... ..... ......... ... .. ... ........ .. ...... 0-2 
Has fewer saves .......... .... ..... ......... ........... .. .............. ..... . 2-0-1 
Saves are even .................. ..... .. .... ... .. ......... ...... ..... ... .. ... . 0-0-1 
Has more fouls ........... ...... ....... .. ...... .. ... ........ ... ..... .. .. ... ...... 2-0 
Has less fouls ... .. .... ....... .. ..... ... ......... ... ........ .. ....... ..... ..... 0-1-2 
Fouls are even ...... ... ...... ......... ...... ..... ..... ........ .. ............. ... . 0-1 
Night matches (after 5 p.m.) .... ..... .... .... .................. .... .... 2-0-1 
Day matches (before 5 p.m.) ..... ... .. ..... ... ............ ... ........ . 0-2-1 
Scoring first ....... ........ ....... ......... ....... ......... ........ ...... ... ........ 2-0 
Opponent scores first.. ... ... ..... ..................... .. ........... ... .. .. ... 0-2 
Scoring in the fi rst half .... .. .... ..... ....... ... ..... ... ......... ....... .. ... . 0-0 
Opponent scores in the first half ........ .. ....... ... .. .. .... ... .. ..... .. 0-0 
Scoring in the second half .... .... ....... ........ ......... ...... ... .. ... ... 2-0 
Opponent scores in the second half ...... .. .. .. .......... ..... ...... 1-2 
Overtime ... .... ... .... ...... ...... .......... .... .... ..... ...... ... .. ...... ....... 0-0-2 
----- --------- ---- www.msueagles.com ------------------
SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICE 
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Soccer 
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156 ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC CENTER 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351- 1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- It's Family Weekend at Morehead State University, and the Jayne Stad ium astroplay 
turf may need a break after all the activity. The Eagle soccer team bookends the weekend with a pair of crucial OVC 
matches, wh ile the Eagle football team hosts an important Pioneer League contest with Dayton on Saturday. 
The Eagle soccer team (3-3-2) kicks off the weekend by hosting Jacksonville State on Friday at 5 p.m . On 
Sunday, the Eagles welcome two-time defending OVC champion Samford for a 1 p.m. match . 
MSU Freshman goalkeeper Leslie King (Park Hills , Ky.), who was named OVC Defensive Player of the 
Week on Tuesday, hopes to continue her stel lar play between the posts when the Gamecocks and Bulldogs come 
to town . King will have stiff competition , however - especial ly on Sunday. Samford's Emily Morris ranks right ahead 
of King in the OVC in goals against average. Both have been superb. In her first season, King boasts a 0.58 GAA 
and has allowed just five goals in eight matches. Morris, a senior, has surrendered only four goals in eight matches, 
helping Samford out of the starting gates with a 5-1 -2 record . She has also earned an OVC Defensive Player of the 
Week accolade in 2005. 
The Gamecocks, meanwhile , are 3-4-1 on the season but have won their last two matches. Courtney Moore 
has been JSU's top offensive weapon so far with three goals and an assist. Eagle forward Kelly Busch {Lexington, 
Ky.), a freshman , sports the same stats as Moore. Busch has proven to be a clutch player, however, with all three of 
her goals being game-winners. 
The Eagles have been consistent on defense as wel l in 2005, thanks in part to an experienced back line led 
by senior Sarah Graf (Hamilton, Ohio). First-year head coach Erin Aubry has also rece ived positive contributions 
from sophomores Rachel Kendall (Sissonville, W. Va.) , Twila Hall (Morehead) and Laurie Lacroix (Dayton, 




www.moreheadstote.edu MSU is on affirmative ac tion, equal opportunity. educational institution. 
SPO RTS INFORMATION OFFICE 
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King sets school record for saves, 




156 ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC CENTER 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 -1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. -- Morehead State freshman goalkeeper Leslie King barely had time to breathe 
Thursday night at Vanderbilt . The Park Hills, Ky., native set an MSU single match record with 17 saves , but the 
visiting Eagles valiantly surrendered a 1-0 decision to the 24th-ranked Commodores at the VU Soccer Complex. 
The Eagles fell to 2-3-2, wh ile the Commodores picked up their sixth consecutive shutout to move to 6-1-0. 
Vanderbilt bombarded the Eagle net to the tune of a school record 47 shots, but King, who ranks second in 
the Oh io Valley Conference in saves and th ird in goals against average, stood firm , allowing only a late first-half goal 
to the SEC opponent. The Eagles actually tacked on a team save as well, establish ing the new school mark for 
saves in a match at 18. 
Vanderbil t took 17 shots in the first half and accumulated 30 in the final period. King recorded 12 saves 
alone in the second half. The Commodores netted the match's lone goal at 41 :24 as Jessica Lenze drilled home a 
cross pass from Amy Baumann. The Eagles had five shots on the night as OVC shot leader sophomore forward 
Rebekah Kendall tal lied three. The Commodores also generated 13 corner kicks . 
Morehead State, wh ich has now allowed just four goals in seven matches this season, returns to Jayne 
Stadium this Sunday for a 1 p.m. home match with Marshall University. 
#24 Vanderb ilt 1, Morehead State 0 





2nd Period VU - Jessica Lenze (Amy Baumann), 41 :24 
Stats 
Shots: MSU 5, VU 4 7 
Saves : MSU 18, VU 4 
Corner Kicks: MSU 0, VU 13 
Fouls: MSU 12, VU 14 
EDUCATION 
PAYS 
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156 ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC CENTER 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 -1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
NASHVILLE, Tenn_ -· Morehead State freshman goalkeeper Leslie King barely had time to breathe 
Thursday night at Vanderbilt. The Park Hi lls, Ky., native set an MSU single match record with 17 saves, but the 
vis iting Eagles val iantly surrendered a 1-0 decision to the 24th-ranked Commodores at the VU Soccer Complex . 
The Eagles fell to 2-3-2, while the Commodores picked up their sixth consecutive shutout to move to 6-1-0. 
Vanderbilt bombarded the Eagle net to the tune of a school record 4 7 shots, but King , who ranks second in 
the Oh io Valley Conference in saves and third in goal s against average, stood firm , allowing only a late first-half goal 
to the SEC opponent . The Eagles actually tacked on a team save as well , establ ishing the new schoo l mark for 
saves in a match at 18. 
Vanderbilt took 17 shots in the first half and accumulated 30 in the final period . King recorded 12 saves 
alone in the second half. The Commodores netted the match 's lone goal at 41 :24 as Jessica Lenze dri lled home a 
cross pass from Amy Baumann . The Eagles had five shots on the night as OVC shot leader sophomore forward 
Rebekah Kendall tallied three . The Commodores also generated 13 corner kicks . 
Morehead State, wh ich has now allowed just four goals in seven matches this season, returns to Jayne 
Stadium this Sunday for a 1 p.m. home match with Marshall University. 
#24 Vanderbilt 1, Morehead State O 
Morehead State O 0 






2nd Period VU - Jessica Lenze (Amy Baumann), 41 :24 
Stats 
Shots: MSU 5, VU 47 
Saves: MSU 18, VU 4 
Corner Kicks : MSU 0, VU 13 
Fouls : MSU 12, VU 14 





www.m o reheadstote .edu MSU is a n affirmative action. equa l opportunity. educ a tional institution. 
SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICE 
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156 ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC CENTER 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. -- Freshman outside hitter Ashley Doscher nearly posted a pair of double-doubles 
and junior outside hitter Laura Cox had 29 kills in the two matches, but the Eagle volleyball team found itself on the 
wrong end of a pair of losses Saturday to conclude the Wake Forest Black and Gold Challenge. 
In the morning match, MSU dropped a 3-0 (22-30 , 30-32, 27-30) contest to Georgetown, while in the final 
match , the Eagles hung tight with the host Demon Deacons before falling 3-1 (22-30, 32-30 , 24-30, 16-30). The 
losses dropped MSU to 4-10 on the year. 
In the opening match of the day, the Eagles got 17 kills and a .235 hitting performance from Cox (Lafayette , 
Ind.). She also posted seven digs and had a team-best 18.5 points . Doscher (Frisco, Texas) tallied 12 kills for her 
th ird consecutive double-digit performance. She had eight digs . Freshman Erin Peak (Georgetown, Ind.) led the 
squad with 10 digs and five total blocks as the Eagles notched eight team blocks. 
Overall, the Eagles generated 43 kills compared to 42 for the Hoyas from the BIG EAST. Freshman setter 
Katelyn Barbour (Florence, Ky.) recorded 34 assists and had seven digs. GU was paced by Annie Connor with 15 
kills. 
In the nightcap, the Eagles got 51 assists from Barbour and a double-double from Doscher. She had a 
team-high 16 kills and tallied 14 digs, her third double-double of the year. Sophomore Jessica Ayodele (Grand 
Pra irie, Texas) had a solid match with a season high nine kills on a .400 hitting performance. Cox chipped in with 12 
kills as the Eagles collected a hard-fought 32-30 win in game two. The Eagles tallied 61 kills during the four-game 
contest. 
Wake Forest wa~ paced by Erin Borhart's 16 kil ls. Christy Williams and Jackie Lucas posted 11 kills 
apiece. 
The Eagles return to Morehead this week for the 2005 home opener and OVC lid-lifter. Defending OVC 
champion Eastern Kentucky vis its Wetherby Gym on Wednesday, Sept. 21 for a 7 p.m. match. Admission is free. 
www.moreheodstote.edu MSU is on ottirmotive action. equal opportunity, educotionol institution. 
SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICE 






156 ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC CENTER 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 -1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
Busch's game winner lifts .Eagles past Marshall in double overtime 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Freshman Kelly Busch's goal in the second overtime period Sunday lifted the Morehead 
State soccer team to a 2-1 win over Marshall, giving the Eagles their first-ever win over the Thundering Herd. 
MSU improved to 3-3-2 , playing in its th ird double overtime contest of the year. The Eagles also have a pair 
of0-0 ties. Marshall fell to 1-6-1 on the season . 
"Our goal was to try and score more goals today and to win . We really wanted to beat Marshal l. They are a 
great team and this was a qual ity win," said Eagle head coach Erin Aubry. 'This was a tough match, but our girls 
really stepped up." 
On the only shot attempt in either overtime for the Eagles, Busch worked free on the left side and launched 
a shot from 15 yards out at 104:50. The ball skidded past Thundering Herd goalkeeper Kai Nordness to the bottom 
right side of the back of the net. For Busch , who also had an assist in the match, it was her third career goal - and 
all have been game-winners. 
The Eagles jumped on top 1-0 in the first half and rode the lead into the latter part of the second period . At 
26:23 , freshman Kimmie Beiting notched her fi rs t career goal on an assist from Busch . Busch went one v. one with 
a Marshall defender down the left sideline. She worked the bal l into the box and chipped a pass to a streaking 
Seiling , who got a foot on it and pushed it past a diving Nordness. It was also Busch's first career assist. 
Marshall knotted the match at 1-1 at 71 :46 . Erin Johnson lifted a shot over the head of Eagle goalkeeper 
Lesl ie King after a rebounded corner kick. The Eagles had initially cleared the ball , but Marshall was able to work it 
back to Johnson quickly in front of the net from 10 yards out on the left side. Johnson's goal found the back of the 
net on the upper right side. 
After both teams had productive offensive days in terms of shots in regu lation, the defense kicked in during 
both overtime periods. Each team only took one shot during the 20 extra minutes. For the match , the Eagles had 18 
shots, including four from Busch , and nine on-goal. Marshall tall ied 13 shots . King, who was coming off a school-
record 17-save performance at Vanderbilt Thursday and who leads the OVC in saves, stopped six Thundering Herd 
shots . Nordness registered seven saves. 
The Eagles are idle during the week but return to Jayne Stadium on Friday, Sept. 23 to host Jacksonville 
State in the OVC opener. 
EDUCATION 
PAYS 
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156 ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC CENTER 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- After playing their first 10 matches on the road in three different states, the Morehead 
State volleyball returns home th is Wednesday night to host OVC rival Eastern Kentucky. The home opener for the 
Eagles is schedu led for a 7 p.m. first serve at Wetherby Gym. Admission is free . 
The Eagles will enter the match looking to put the kibosh on a six-match losing streak, while the Colonels 
are 7-3 and are the defending league champions. 
The Colonel-Eagle rivalry has become one of the most heated in the Ohio Valley Conference with the Eagles 
holding a 46-40 lead in the all-time series . MSU will be looking to avenge the 2004 resu lts when EKU tr.umped the 
Eagles 3-0 and 3-1 during the regular season . 
Morehead State has been led by a trio of outside hitters. Freshman Ashley Doscher posted a double-
double of 16 kills and 14 digs against Wake Forest last Saturday and ranks third on the team in overall kills . She 
also leads the team and the OVC in service aces with 28. Junior Laura Cox paces the Eagles on the attack with 
164 kills (3.49 kpg), while sophomore Kelsey Cronin has 13 7 kills (3 .11 Rpg) to rank second on the squad. Ttie 
Eagles are well on their way to surpassing 2004 's mark for aces. MSU has 112 th is season and had 185 all of last 
year. 
Tech. 
After Wednesday's match , the Eagles wil l hit the road again for a 2 p.m. match on Saturday at Tennessee 
www.moreheadslate.edu MSU is on affirmative action. equal opportunity, educational institution. 
SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICE 
Contact: Matt Schabert (606) 783-2556 
Soccer 
9-20-05 




156 ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC CENTER 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 -1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
MOREHEAD, Ky, -- Morehead State freshman goalkeper Leslie King (Park Hills , Ky.) has been named the 
Ohio Valley Conference Defensive Player of the Week, the league announced today. 
King had a monster week between the posts for MSU, averaging 11.5 saves as the Eagles went 1-1 . On 
Thursday, Sept. 15, she set a school single match record with 17 saves in the Eagles' 1-0 setback at 24th-ranked 
Vanderbilt. King's total is the second best performance in NCAA Division I women 's soccer this season . 
She returned to the field this past Sunday to help the Eagles defeat Marshall , 2-1, in double overtime at 
home. King stopped six Thundering Herd shots to record her third career goalkeeper victory. 
On the year, she leads the OVC, averaging 6.5 saves per match. King also tops the league in save percent-
age, boasting a .912 mark. She ranks third in the league in goals against average at 0.58 and has surrendered just 
five goals in eight matches in her first season as a collegiate netminder. 
Eastern Ill inois' Trisha Walter netted two goals in the Panthers' 3-0 win at Indiana State to be tabbed 
Offensive Player of the Week. 
The Eagles return to the Jayne Stadium turf th is weekend for a pair of crucial OVC matches. MSU hosts 
Jacksonville State on Friday at 5 p.m., then enterta ins two-time defending champion Samford on Sunday at 1 p.m. 
Admission is free to all MSU soccer home matches. 
EDUCATION 
PAYS 
www.m oreheadstote.edu M SU is on affirmative ac tion, equal opportunity, educat ional institution. 
SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICE 





156 ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC CENTER 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 -1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
Morehead State Golfers Rally For Third Place Finish at Butler Fall Invitational, Lee Chaney Wins Medalist Honors 
With Tournament Record Six-Under Par 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. - Led by tournament medalist Lee Chaney (So., Morehead, Ky.), the Morehead State Eagle 
golf team fi red the low round of the tournament on Tuesday (Sept. 20) and rallied to finish third in the Butler Fall 
Invitational , played Sept. 19-20 at Eagle Creek Golf Course in Indianapolis. 
Rain on Monday (Sept. 19) limited play on that day to 18 holes and resulted in cancellation of one round of the 
scheduled 54-hole event. The Eagles were seventh after the first day with a 12-over par total of 296 and trailed first-round 
leaders Eastern Ill inois and De Paul by 12 shots. Chaney shared the individual lead after one round with a three-under par 
68. 
In Tuesday's final round, MSU shot a three-under par 281 , moving into third place, nine shots behind team 
champion DePaul and three shots behind Southern Illinois. Chaney shot another 68 and finished with a 36-hole 
tournament record score of 136, six-under par, one shot better than Matthew McMahon of DePaul and Sean McNemar of 
c')uthern Illinois. 
Morehead State's other individual scores were : Davy Fields 73-70 143 (tie 61\ Casey Wade 79-73 152 \t!e 
... _:ilh) , Matt Gann 76-76 152 (tie 49th), Jeffrey Pierce 85-70 155 (tie 59 th ) and Austin Hansford 79-71 150 (tie 35 ). 
Hansford played as an individual and his scores did not figure in the team competition . 
The Eagles' next fall tournament wi ll be the Eastern Kentucky Colonel Classic, Saturday and Sunday (Sept. 24-
25) at Arling ton Golf Course in Richmond. 
Butler Fall Invitational 
Final Team Standings Top Individuals 
1- DePaul 284-284 568 1-Lee Chaney (MSU) 68-68 136 
2-Southern Illinois 290-284 574 2-Matthew McMahon (DeP) 69-68 137 
3-Morehead State 296-281 577 Sean McNemar (S.11 1.) 68-69 137 
4-Wisconsin-Green Bay 288-290 578 4-Michael Gammon (DeP) 70-71 141 
5-Eastern Ill inois 284-295 588 5-Dustin Sloat (E. II1. ) 70-72 142 
6-Loyola (Ch icago) 293-295 588 6-Sean Bidzinski {Loyola) 70-73 143 
?-Bradley 298-292 590 Davy Fields (SMU) 73-70 143 
8-Youngstown State 294-297 591 
9-Butler 298-297 595 Other Morehead State Scores 
10-IUPUI 305-296 601 35 (tie )-Austin Hansford 79-71 150 
11 -Creighton 302-300 602 49 (tie )-Casey Wade 79-73 152 
12-lndianapolis 309-301 610 49 (tie)-Matt Gann 76-76 152 
13-IPFW 310-301 611 59 (tie )-Jeffrey Pierce 85-70 155 
EDUCATION 
PAYS 
www.moreheadstate.edu MSU is an a ffirmative action. equal opportunity. educational institution. 
I Morehead State 
U Soccer 
Alhletc Media Relatioos Phone. (606)783-2500 Soa:erContacl Matt Schabert(605) 783-2556-m schabert@moreheadstate.edu Drrector Randy Slacy(606) 783-2557 Fax (606} 783-2550 
Week of Sept. 21-28 
Friday, Sept. 23 vs. Jacksonville State, 5 p.m. 
Sunday, Sept. 25 vs. Samford, 1 p.m. 
Eagles Ready To Kick Off OVC 
Schedule This Week 
Morehead State begins Oh io Valley Conference play this week 
end with two crucial match-ups. The Eagles host Jackson-
vi lle State on Friday at 5 p.m. and entertain two-time defending 
champion Samford on Sunday at 1 p.m. It's Family Weekend at 
Morehead State . 
• This Week's Opponents 
The Jacksonville State Gamecocks are 3-4-1 entering Friday's 
contest and have won their last two matches. The Gamecocks rank 
second behind MSU in the OVC in saves per match. Courtney 
Moore has three goals and an assist to lead JSU. Samford is 5-1 -
2 and leading the OVC standings. The Bulldogs will face Eastern 
Kentucky on Friday before taking on MSU Sunday, Heather Birdsell 
has four goals to lead the Bulldogs, while goalkeper Emily Morris' 
0.53 goals against average ranks second in the league 
Recapping Last Week 
Morehead State dropped a hard-fought 1-0 decision at #24 
Vanderbilt last Thursday as goalkeeper Leslie King set a school 
record with 17 saves. The Commodores posted 47 shots. On Sun-
day, the Eagles rebounded to take down Marshall 2-1 in double 
overtime. Freshman Kelly Busch got the game winner at 104:50 , 
while freshman Kimmie Beiting netted her first career goal in the 
first half. Busch also tall ied the assist on the play. 
King Named OVC Defensive Player of the Week 
Freshman goalkeeper Leslie King stopped a school record 17 
shots last Thursday at Vanderbilt and posted six more saves 
Sunday against Marshall to be named OVC Defensive Player 
of the Week. She averaged 11.5 saves In the two matches and 
picked up third career win in the Marshall match. On the year, 
she ranks third in the league with a 0.58 goals against avg. 
Series Information Next Week 
Morehead vs JSU: Series tied, 1 · 1 Sept. 30 at Murray, 4 p.m 
Morehead vs. Samford: SU leads. 2-0 
Oct 2 at UT Martin, 2 p m 
2005 Eagle Soccer Results 
Record: 3-3-2/ Home: 2-1-0/ Road: 1-1-0/ Neutral: 1-0-2/ OVC : 0-0-0 
Date ............... Opponent ............. .. ........... Location ..................... Time/Result 
August 
Aug. 20 ..... ..... at ETSU (exhibition) .......... JomsooCity,Tenn ....... .... .. T. 1-1 
Aug. 26 .......... vs. Canlsius . .. . ... . . .. .... ... . Akron, Ohio . . ......... W, H l 
Aug. 28 ......... at Akron ...... ... .... ... ........... Akron, Ohio ................ L, 0-1 
September 
Sept. 2 ... . ... .... Western Kentucky .. ...... .... . Morehead .................. .. w, 2-1 
Sept 4 Xavier . . .............. .......... Morehead ................ . L, 0-1 
Sept. 9 .......... vs. Georgia Southern ....... Huntington, W Va . .. T, O·O (2OT) 
Sept. 11 ........ vs. LaSalle . . .......... . .. , Huntington. W. Va ....... T, 0-0 (2OT) 
Sept. 15 .. .. ... .. at Vanderbilt ... ...... ... ......... . Nashville, Tenn .......... . L, 0-1 
Sept. 18 .... ..... Marshall .. .... ... ... ..... ............ Morehead .......... ..... .. ... w, 2-1 r2on 
ISept. 23 ......... Jacksonville State• ........ .. Morehead ....... ............ 5 p.m. Sept. 25 ......... Samford• .......................... Morehead ...... ............. 1 o.m. 
Sept. 30 .. ..... .. at Murray State· ....... ... .. ... . Murray, Ky ................ 4 p.m. 
Oct. 2 .. ...... .. .. at Tennessee-Martin" ... ... .. Martin, Tenn . ...... .... ... .. 2 p.m. 
Oct. 7 ............ Southeast Missouri ' ...... .... Morehead ... ... ...... .. ..... 4:30 p.m. 
Oct. 9 ............ Eastern Illinois' .... ........... Morehead .... ............. ... 2 p.m. 
Oct. 12 . . .... Wright S ate ...... .... ............ Morehead ................ .. . 7 .45 p.m. 
Oct. 14 .......... at Austin Peay• .... .... ... .. .. .. Clarksville, Tenn ...... .. . 7 p.m. 
Oct. 16 ... .. ..... at Tennessee Tech" ........... Cookeville, Tenn ... .... .. 1 p.m. 
Oct. 21 .. . ...... Eastern Kentucky" ... . ... Morehead ........ ... .... .... . 7 p.m. 
Oct. 28 ..... at Ohio State .. .. ..... ... ...... ... Columbus, Ohio .... ···-·· 5 p m. 
Nov. 1-6 .. ... atOVCTournament ..... .. ... 1BA ....... .. .................. _ IBA 
• Denotes Ohio Valley Con erence Match 
All times Eastern 
2005 Eagle Roster 
No . .. Name .. ................ ....... .. Pos . .. .... Ht. .......... Cl. ....... .. Hometown 
1 ..... Leslie King ...... ......... GK ... ...... 5· 10 ........ Fr. ......... Park Hills, Ky 
3 .... Jen Rinehart ......... ... .. .. D .... .. .. .. 5-9 .......... So ....... . Circleville, Ohio 
4 ..... Amie Noll ............ ....... NF .. ....... 5-10 .... .... Fr. .. .... .. . Edgewood, Ky. 
6 ..... Sarah Graf ................ D .. ......... 5-6 .......... Sr .......... Hamilton, Ohio 
7 ·· ·-· Shannon Smith ........... F ... ......... 5-7 ........ So ......... Elizabethtown, Ky. 
8 .... . Kimmie Seiling ............. F .. .......... 5-7 ........ F ......... Taylor Mill, Ky. 
9 .. ... Jackie Borda ........ F ..... .... ... 5-7 ...... .... So . .. .... .. Dayton, Ohio 
1 o ... Kelly Busch ................. MF/F ...... 5-5 .......... Fr ..... Lexington, Ky. 
11 ... Trista Stark . . . .. . .. .. .. . ........ 5-4 .......... J r ...... .. .. Cincinnati, Ohio 
12 ... Rebekah Kendall ......... F ... .. ....... 5-7 ... ....... So ........ Sissonville, W. Va . 
13 ... Liz Rhodes ............ .. .... MF/F ...... 5·6 .......... J r .......... Midlothian, Va. 
14 ... Morgan Melzer ......... .. MF/F .... .. 5-3 .......... Fr. .. ...... . Florence, Ky. 
15 ... Hilary Johnson ...... .. .... D'MF ..... 5-9 ......... Fr ......... Pa rk Hills, Ky 
16 ... Twila Hall. ............... .. .. .. NF .. .. ..... 5-7 .......... So ........ Morehead, Ky 
17 ... Laurie Lacroix ............. D'MF ..... 5-4 ........ So . ........ Dayton, Ohio 
20 ... Casey Mowery .... ......... M' .... ... .. 5-7 ..... ..... Sr. ...... ... Whitehouse, Ohio 
21 ... Rachel Kendall ....... ..... D ..... ...... 5-7 ......... So ...... Sissonville, W. Va. 
22 ... Jenna Adams .............. MF/F .... .. 5-5 .......... Sr. .. . .. . .. Beavercreek, Ohio 
www.msueagles.com 
News, scores, schedules, webcasts and much more 
The new home for Morehead State Athletics 
I 
- ------------------ www.msueagles.com - ------------------
2005 Eagle Soccer Notes - 2 
Honored Eagles 
•
Senio~ Sarah Graf, junior Twila Hall an~ sophomore Laurie Lacroix wer~ each named to the all-tournament team at the Caroline Pardee 
vItat1onal on Aug. 26-28 at Akron University. Graf and freshman Leshe King earned all-tournament accolades at the Green-White 
lassie on Sept. 9-11 . Graf picked up her second all-tou rnament honor, while King earned her first. 
Shut 'Em Out 
The 2005 Eagle team is already on the verge of setting a record for shutouts in a season. After just eight matches, the Eagles haverecorded 
three shutouts and need just three more to set the record, which was established last yea r with five. 
Working Overtime 
The Eagles have been putting in a lot of extra time on the field th is season as they already have been a part of three double overtime 
matches. The three extra-period matches is an MSU season record. The Eagles played a pair of 0-0 double overtime affa irs at the Green-
White Classic on Sept. 9-11 and won their fi rst double overtime match last Sunday against Marshall. 
Kelly In The Clutch 
Freshman midfielder/forward Kelly Busch certainly hasn't experienced many growing 
pains going from high school to the collegiate level. In the nine matches (including exhibi-
tion) Busch has scored four of the Eagles' five goals. She also leads the team with a .231 
shot percentage. Busch's three-game winning goals leads the OVC as well . 
King of the Net 
Freshman goalkeeper Leslie King continues to perform in the clutch in her first year in 
Morehead and set a school single match record with 17 saves at Vanderbilt on Sept. 15. 
She earned OVC Defensive Player of the Week this week for her efforts. On the year, she 
posts a 0.58 goals against average to rank third in the league (she is the highest ranking 
freshman goalkeeper). King also leads the league with a .912 save percentage. 
Freshman Firsts 
Freshman Hilary Johnson registered her first career assist in the Eagles' 2-1 win over 
2005 OVC Standings 
Team .. ............... .................. Overall ............ OVC 
Samford .............................. 5·1·2 . .. .. ...... 0-0-0 
Southeast Missouri ............ 4·2·0 .............. 0-0·0 
UT Martin ......... ................. .. 5.4.0 . .. ... 0-0·0 
Morehead State ................. 3-3·2 .............. 0-0-0 
Jacksonville State . . 3.4-1 ........... .... 0-0·0 
Austin Peay ...... .. ............... 2-4·0 . .. .. .. .. .. ... 0-0-0 
Tennessee Tech .................. 2-6·0 .. ...... ....... 0-0·0 
Eastern Illinois ............. .. .... . 2·7·0 .. .. ... .. ...... 0-0-0 
•
Western Kentucky on Sept. 2. Freshman Kimmie Beiting picked up her first career goal 
last Sunday against Marshall. 
Murray State .. ......... ... ......... 1 ·5· 1 ...... 0-0-0 
Eastern Kentucky .............. 0·5-1 ... ........... 0-0-0 
• 
Team Firsts 
The 2005 Eagles accomplished two things no other Eagle team has ever been able to do , 
and that's beat Western Kentucky and Marshall. The Eagles had trailed 5-0 in the all-time 
series with both schools, but MSU registered 2-1 wins over both this season. 
Soccer Quick Facts 
School Facts 
School: Morehead State University 
Location: Morehead, KY 40351 
Mailing Address : 150 University Blvd., Box 1023 
Founded: 1887 
Enrollment: 9 ,294 
Nickname: Eagles 
Colors: Blue and Gold 
Conference : Ohio Valley (NCAA Division I) 
Home Field (capacity) : Jayne Stadium (10,000) 
President: Or. Wayne D. Andrews 
VP for Student Life: Madonna Weathers 
Di rector of Athletics : Brian Hutchinson 
Assistant Director of Athletics: David Lichtenstein 
Senior Woman Administrator: Pau la Jackson 
Faculty Athletics Representative : Peggy Osborne 
Athletic Academic Counselor: Valerie Ousley 
Compliance and El igibility Coord.: Jim Wells 
Alhielics Business Manager: Jenny Duncan 
soccer Facts 
Head Coach: Erin Aubry 
Alma Mater: Northwestern , 1998 
Year at Morehead State: 1st 
Record at Morehead State: 3·3·2 
Career Record : 3·3·2 
BestTirne to Reach : weekday mornings, 9·11 a.m . 
e•mail : e.aubry@rnoreheadstate.edu 
Assistant Coach: Amber Angermeier 
Alma Mater: South A labama, 2005 
Year at Morehead State: 1st 
Strenghth and Conditioning: Julie Washburn 
Head Athletic Tra iner: Richard Fletcher, A.T, C. 
2004 Record: 9·9· 1 
2004 OVC Record/finish: 4-4·1/5th 
Letterwinners Returning/lost: 11 /6 
Starters Returning/lost: 6/5 
Media Relations 
Athletic Media Relations Director: Randy Stacy 
Office Phone: (606) 783·2557 
e•mall: r.stacy@rnoreheadstate.edu 
Horne Phone: (606) 784·2922 
Asst. Media Relations DirJSoccer: Mall Schabert 
Office Phone: (606) 783·2556 
e-mail: m.schabert @rnoreheadstate.edu 
Home Phone: (606) 783-9852 
SID Secretary Specialist: Brenda Kissinger 
Office Phone : (606) 783·2500 
e-mail: b.kissin @rnoreheadstate.edu 
Office Fax: (606) 783·2550 
l If I ' · "' ""' 1 11, _ _ ......,. r ·-,.w :~ 
2005 Ea,gle 'soccer 
SoccerBuzz Division I 
Weekly Rankings 
Sept.19 
No . ... ...... ... Team ......... ..... ...... ..... ..... 2005 Record 
1 .. .. .... ....... North Carol ina ........... .. .... 8-0-0 
2 .. ... ..... .... Portland ............. .. .... .. .. ... 8-0-0 
3 .. ....... Penn State ...... ............... B·O·O 
4 .. .. .... ....... UCLA .............................. 7·1·0 
5 .. .... ........ Notre Dame .... ... ............. 7•1 ·0 
6 ....... ... ... . Sanla Clara ......... ... .. .. .... 5·1·1 
7 ... .... ....... Florida State .. .. ............. .. 7-0·0 
B ..... ......... Duke ········"·····"· ..... 6-0·1 
9 . .. .... .. ... .. Boston College ....... .. ..... 6-0-0 
10 .... .. ..... .. Virginia ............ . ..... 5·2·1 
11 .. .. .. .. .. ... Wake Forest ................... 5.1.1 
12 ............. Pepperdine .............. .. .... 6-0·1 
13 .. .. .. . .. .. Florida ........ .... ...... ... ... .. ... 5·2-0 
14 .. ...... ..... Texas A&M ......... ..... ... .... 5·1·1 
15 .. .. .... ..... Marquette .................. .. .. . 7-0-1 
16 .... ... ...... Connecticut .............. .. .... 5·2-1 
17 .. .. ......... California .............. .... ...... 6·1 -1 
18 .. .......... BYU .......................... .. .... 8-0-0 
19 .. . .. ...... W isconsin ... .... ....... .. ....... 5·2·1 
20 ...... ....... Vanderbilt ... ..... .. ... ......... 7•1-0 
21 .. .......... . USC .. ..... ..... ............... .. ... 4-2·1 
22 .. .. ......... Michigan ............... .. .... ... 3·2·2 
23 .. ........... Arizona ........... ...... .. ... .... 4-1·2 
24 .... ...... ... Cal Poly .................... .. .. .. 6-0·2 
25 .. .. ... ... ... Northwestern ......... .... .. ... 6·1·1 
Others Receiving Points: Oregon State, Texas, 
Yale, Ca l State Fullerton, West Virginia, Georgia, 
Ill inois, M issouri , Utah, Washington State 
Bold indicates 2005 opponents 
2005 Eagle Soccer Notes - 3 
Senior Trio 
The Eagle roster reflects th ree seniors in 2005, including two who 
• ave been in Morehead for the past three seasons. Jenna Adams, 
arah Graf and Casey Mowery will be counted on for leadership 
in 2005. All three play different roles for MSU as Adams should 
mold into the Eagles' field organizer in the middle . Graf will once 
again be counted on to anchor the back line, while Mowery will 
play a role on defense as well. Adams has appeared in 54 career 
matches, while Graf has seen action in 52 career matches. Mowery 
joined the team last season. 
Chart Climber 
Sophomore Rebekah Kendall is beginning to make an assault on 
several records at MSU. She currently ranks fourth in career points 
with 32, fourth in career assists with nine, fourth in career goals 
with 11. Kendall already owns the career mark for game-winning 
goals with five. In match records, Kenda ll owns the record for most 
points (8), most assists (4) and most shots (1 0). Kendall ranks sec-
ond in the OVC in shots in 2005. 
Eagles Tabbed Seventh 
In the preseason vote by the Ohio Valley Conference head coaches, 
Morehead State was projected to finish seventh in the league. The 
Eagles and Austin Peay each received the same point total to be 
selected seventh . Samford, which was won two consecutive OVC 
regular season titles, was picked lo once again be number one. 
Perennial power Eastern Illinois, with a new head coach for the first 
time in a decade, was tabbed second. 
. A Look at the OVC 
Here is where Morehead ranks in the OVC stats: 
• 
Team 
Shots ...... .... ........ ..................... ....... .. ............ .... ... .. ....... .. .......... 5th 
Goals ...................... .................. ....... ... ............... ... ............. ...... 9th 
Assists ... .. ..... ... .................. ..... ............... ... ....... ... .. ........ ... .. .... T-6th 
Points .. .. .. ........ ... ....... ... ... .. .... .... ............................. .. .... ......... ... 9th 
Goals Against Average ................... .......... ..... ... .... ... ............. .. 3rd 
Saves ........ ......... ................... ..... ...... ..................... .............. ..... 1st 
Shutouts ············ ... .... ....... ... .... ... ......... .. ..... .... .......... ........... .. T-2nd 
Corner Kicks .... ....... ..... .... ... ....... .. ....... ... .......... ......... ... ... ..... .... 4th 
Individual 
Shots 
Rebekah Kendall ..... .... ........... ...... ...... .... ... .. .... ........ .... ... .. .... . 2nd 
Goals 
Kelly Busch ............................ .... .. ........................................ . T-5th 
Game-winning Goals 
Kelly Busch .................... .............. ................. ............ .. ....... .. . T-1 st 
Goals Against Average 
Leslie King ... ... ................... ... ...... .. .... ......... ..... ... .. ..... .. ............ 3rd 
Saves 
Lesl ie King ....... ..... ... ... .... .. ..... .. ....... ...... ....... ..... ... ...... .............. 1st 
Shutouts 
Leslie King ... ........ ....... ... ..... ..... .... .. ······· · .. ...... ..... ....... ........... T-3rd 
Save Percentage 
Leslie King ........... .......... .. ....... ........ ........ ...... ...... ... ......... ......... 1st 
The PAY Award 
Head coach Erin Aubry has instituted a new team award for 
each match this season that coincides with the team motto, PAY. 
The acronym stands for "Perform Above Yourself." The award 
goes to the player who best represents the actions of the motto 
each match, or the player who outperforms her own or the coach-
ing staff 's expectations. A list of the each match award winner 
follows: 
Aug. 26 vs. Canisius ............ .... .... ... ... ... ....... ... Morgan Melzer 
Aug. 28 vs. Akron ...... .. .... ...... ......... .......... ..... ... ...... . Twila Hall 
Sept. 2 vs. Western Kentucky .......... ............ Rebekah Kendall 
Sept. 4 vs. Xavier .. ........ .. .. ... .......... ....... .......... .. Jenna Adams 
Sept. 9 vs. Georgia Southern .. .... ....... .. ... ........ ....... Sarah Graf 
Sept. 11 vs. LaSalle ........... .. ..... .. ... .... ..... .............. Leslie King 
Sept. 15 vs. Vanderbi lt .. .................. ................. ...... Leslie King 
Sept. 18 vs. Marshall 
Sept. 23 vs. Jacksonville State 
Sept. 25 vs. Samford 
Sept. 30 vs. Murray State 
Oct. 2 vs. Tennessee-Martin 
Oct. 7 vs. Southeast Missouri 
Oct. 9 vs. Eastern Illinois 
Oct. 12 vs. Wright Stale 
Oct. 14 vs. Austin Peay 
Oct. 16 vs. Tennessee Tech 
Oct. 21 vs. Eastern Kentucky 
Oct. 28 vs. Ohio State 
MSU's Record When 
At home .. ... ... .... .. .. .... ................................................... .... 2-1-0 
On the road ................. ............................................ ... ..... 0-2-0 
At a neutral site ... ...................... .. ................................... . 1-0-2 
Has more shots ....... ........ ...... .... .............. ....... ...... .... .. .. ... 3-0-1 
Has fewer shots ..... ..... ..... .. ...... ...... ........... .. .... .. ......... .. ... 0-3-1 
Shots are even ........ .... ........ ... .... ...... .. ......... ..... .. .. ... .. .... . 0-0-0 
Has more shots-on-goal .. .... .. .. .... .. ... .. ......... .. ....... ... .. .... . 3-0-1 
Has fewer shots-on-goal ... .. ........... ......... ... ... ....... ....... ... 0-3-0 
Shots-on-goal are even ..... .. ...... .. ............. ..... ....... .. ........ 0-0-1 
Has more corner kicks .. .. ... ............ ..... ........................ .. .. 2-0-1 
Has fewer corner kicks ................ .... ........ .. ......... ............ 1-3-1 
Corner kicks are even .. ... ... .... ..... ... ...... .............. ..... ....... 0-0-0 
Has more saves ..... .... ..... ... ............... ............... .............. . 0-3-0 
Has fewer saves ... .. ... .......... ......................... ... .... ... .. ...... 3-0-1 
Saves are even ................. .. ......................... ....... ....... ..... 0-0-1 
Has more fouls .. ....... .. ... .... ... .. .................. .. .... .. ... ........ .. . 3-0-0 
Has less fouls .......... ...... ...... ... .. .................... .. .. .............. 0-2-2 
Fouls are even ......... ..... ......... ...... .... .... .. ... .. .. .... .. ..... .... ... 0- 1-0 
Night matches (after 5 p.m.) ... ...... ......... ......... ....... .. ....... 2- 1-1 
Day matches (before 5 p.m.) ... .. .. ....... .. ............. ...... ... .. .. 1-2-1 
Scoring first ................... ... ... .. ...... .... ...... .. .. .. ........ ... ... ... ... 3-0-0 
Opponent scores first ...... .... ........................... .... ... .. ....... . 0-3-0 
Scoring in the first half ..... .... ... ....................... .... .. ........... 1-0-0 
Opponent scores in the first half ...... .................. .. .... ....... 0-1-0 
Scoring in the second half .... .......... .. ... ....... ... ................. 2-0-0 
Opponent scores in the second half ................. .... ........ . 1-2-0 
Overtime ................... ....... .......... .............. ...... .. ........ .... .. . 1-0-2 
__________________ www.msueagles.com ------------------
SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICE 






156 ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC CENTER 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 -1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
Doscher, Peak post career highs, but EKU edges Eagles 3-1 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Four Morehead State volleyball players had double-digit kil ls Wednesday night in the 
Eagles' home and OVC opener against Eastern Kentucky, but the visiting Colonels proved to be tough much in the 
end, handing MSU a 3-1 (26-30, 18-30, 30-24, 28-30) defeat in front of 4 76 fans at Wetherby Gym. 
The Eagles fell to 4-11 and 0-1 in the league, while EKU improved to 8-3 and 1-0 in the conference. 
Freshman Ashley Doscher had a monster night with her second career double-double. Doscher posted a 
career high 23 kills and had a team and career-best 18 digs along with a team high .279 hitting percentage. Fresh-
man Erin Peak also recorded her first career double-double with 13 kills and a career high 12 digs, while junior 
Laura Cox pounded down 15 kills, and sophomore Jessica Ayodele tallied a season high 10 kills. 
Junior libero Johanna Thompson also provided a spark on defense with 17 digs as the Eagles collected 73 
on the night. Freshman setter Katelyn Barbour notched her fifth career 50-plus assist match with 57 helpers. 
Eastern Kentucky, however, proved too tough at the net where it registered 12.0 total blocks , including nine 
block assists from Liz Guard and six from Shelly George . Guard had 15 kills to lead EKU, while George posted 14. 
Brittany Nobilio had a match-high 19 digs, while George also landed seven aces. 
Despite the loss , the Eagles posted more kills (7 1-51) than EKU and had more assists (65-46) as well. The 
Eagles also collected seven more digs than the Colonels, who were the defending OVC champions. 
After falling 30-26 and 30-18 to begin the match, the Eagles rallied for a 30-24 win in game three beh ind a 
.357 hitting performance with 19 kills. MSU registered 23 kills in game four and came with in one point (29-28) of 
send ing the game into extra scoring . 
The Eagles continue OVC action on Saturday, Sept. 24 at Tennessee Tech. First serve at Eblen Center is 
scheduled for 2 p.m. 
J 
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156 ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC C ENTER 
MO REHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - The Morehead State University Football Eagles will play host to top-ranked 
Dayton at 7 p.m. EDT on Saturday (Sept. 24) at Jayne Stadium. 
The Flyers, 3-0 on the season , are ranked first in both the Football Gazette and The Sports 
Network NCAA Division I-AA Mid-Major polls. MSU, also 3-0 , is ranked fourth in the Football Gazette 
poll and fifth in The Sports Network poll. 
The Eagles are coming off a 48-7 win at Valparaiso last Saturday. Dayton shut out Austin 
Peay, 46-0, in Dayton on Saturday. 
MSU rolled up nearly 500 yards in total offense in the win at Valparaiso. Jabari McGee rushed 
for 92 yards on only 10 carries. Casey McCoy and Ricky Cornelius each rushed for two touchdowns. 
The Eagle defense limited the Crusaders to only 215 yards in total offense. Eagle freshman 
,rnerback David Hyland had two interceptions. 
Like Valparaiso, Dayton is a member of the Pioneer Football League North Division . The 
Flyers lead the all-time series with MSU, 8-2, and have won the last six meetings. 
Tickets wi ll be available at the Jayne Stadium ticket windows. The game can be heard on the 
Eagle Sports Network, including flagship station WIVY-FM (96 .3) , and on the web at 
www.msueaqles.com. 
Fun Zone Moves to AAC Lawn 
The Fun Zone for youngsters attending Morehead State University football games will move 
from the Sadler Tennis Courts area to the lawn of the Academic-Athletic Center adjacent to the 
McClure Pool. 
The Fun Zone will include a variety of inflatable games, including an obstacle course, a jumper 
and a sl ide. Members of the MSU cheerleading squad will be on hand to provide face painting. 
Morehead State University Football Game Information - MSU vs. Dayton, 7 p.m. EDT, 
Saturday, Sept. 24, 2005 
• Parking lots open at 4 p.m .. , three hours before kickoff 
• The Jayne Stadium ticket booth and the stadium will open at 5:30 p.m. on Saturday 
• Tickets are $1 O for adults for all seats, reserved and general admission , and chi ldren's general 
admission tickets are $3 
EDUCATION 
PAYS 
www .moreheadstate.edu MSU is an affirmative action. equal opportunity, educational institution. 
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Eagles snakebitten by Jacksonville State as MSU drops 1-0 decision 
MOREHEAD, Ky - Both teams battled toe-to-toe in a highly defensive match, but visiting Jacksonville State 
managed to squeeze in a late second half goal to hand the host Morehead State soccer team a 1-0 defeat Friday at 
Jayne Stad ium in both team's OVC opener. 
The Eagles fe ll to 3-4-2 and 0-1-0 in the league, while the Gamecocks improved to 4-4-1 and 1-0-0 in the 
conference. 
The loss overshadowed another solid performance by MSU freshman goalkeeper Leslie King (Park Hills, 
Ky.) . The Ohio Valley Conference leader in saves, she stopped nine Gamecock shots before the JSU goal eluded 
her in the 81st minute. 
The Gamecocks got a shot off from the right side that was deflected by King . As an Eagle defender was 
attempting to clear the ball out of the box, she inadvertently directed it to JSU's Christina Bal int, who ch ipped a five-
yard shot from the left to the right side for the game-winning goal at 80:28. 
The first half proved to be a defensive stalemate as both squads managed only four shots . In the second 
half, however, the Gamecocks tall ied 14 shots to five for MSU. On the game, the Gamecocks recorded 18 shots , 
including 10 on-goal. The Eagles had nine shots but won the battle on corner kicks, 6-1 . 
King, who averages more than six stops per game, tallied seven saves in the final period after needing to 
make two in the first half. JSU goalkeeper Kate Kelly posted five saves. 
The Eagles return to the field on Sunday as league foe Samford visits Jayne Stadium for a 1 p.m. kickoff. 
www .moreheodstate.edu MSU is an affirmative action. equal opportunity. educational inst,tu ion. 
SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICE 
Contact: Matt Schabert (606) 783-2556 
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156 ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC CENTER 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 -1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
COOKEVILLE, Tenn. -- Freshmen Ashley Doscher and Katelyn Barbour both posted double-doubles to 
lead the Morehead State volleyball team to a 3-2 (30-17, 25-30, 30-23, 27-30, 15-11 ) Ohio Valley Conference road 
win at Tennessee Tech Saturday. 
With the win, the Eagles upped their mark to 5-1 1 and 1-1 in the league, while the Golden Eagles fell to 4-9 
and 0-2 in the conference. 
"This was a tough match . Both teams really battled hard, but this is a great win for us. Anytime you can go 
on the madanctwin a league match, you are doing good . I thought we got a good solid effort from a lot of players 
today," said Eagle head coach Jaime Gordon. 
Doscher recorded her second straight doubte-double effort with a team-high 19 kills and 12 digs, wh ile 
Barbour handed out 54 assists , her second consecutive 50-plus assist effort, and picked up a team-best 17 digs. 
Doscher also padded her OVC-leading stat in service aces wih five more against TTU. 
Junior outside Laura Cox also provided a needed boost on offense with 19 kills, while jun ior Diana Zipp 
completed the Eagle trifecta in double digits with 10 kills . Sophomore ~essica Ayodele posted a solid all-around 
effort with eight kills and five blocks. Ayodele was efficient on the attack, leading MSU with a .438 hitting percent-
age . Freshman Erin Peak just missed her second career double-double with nine kills and 13 digs. 
As a team, the Eagles dominated the stats in the two-hour contest . MSU posted 68 kills compared to just 
35 for Tech, while the Eagles had 13 aces . TTU did manage to record 12 team blocks, while the Eagles had eight. 
MSU hit .222 on the afternoon . 
For TTU, Anne Morrow paced the Golden Eagles with 15 kills , while Laura Tyburski dug 17 attempts. 
Morehead is idle this week before return in to OVC action Frida Se I. 30 at Eastern Illinois. 
www.moreheodstale.edu MSU is an oHirmotive ac tion. equal opportunity, educational institution. 
SPO RTS INFORMATION OFFICE 
Contact: Matt Schabert (606} 783-2556 
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MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
MOREHEAD, Ky - The visiting Samford Bulldogs scored a pair of goals in each half Sunday to hand the 
host Morehead State soccer team a 4-0 Ohio Valley Conference defeat at Jayne Stad ium. 
The Eagles fel l to 3-5-2 and 0-2-0 in the OVC, wh ile Samford improved to 6-2-2 and 1-1-0 in the league. The 
four goals was the most the Eagles had surrendered all year after not allowing more than one goal in any match for 
the first nine contests in 2005 . 
Samford 's Marian Wagner got the scoring started at 33:41 off an assist from Kim Mattews to give the 
Bulldogs a 1-0 lead . Seven minutes later, a 40:50, Wagner assisted Candace Clippard and the Bulldogs rode a 2-0 
lead into intermission . Clippard beat Eagle goalkeeper Lesl ie King, who had advanced out to collect the ball . King 
was a spl it second late and Clippard side-swiped King to score the empty net goal. 
In the second half, at 73:43, Sharon Young kn ocked in the Bulldogs' third goal from point-blank range after 
an assist from Heather Birdsell. At 79:30, Rebecca Bohler netted the final goal on a breakaway. 
Despite the four goals allowed, King made seven saves. Samford 's Cayley Winter picked up the shutout 
with four saves. Overall , Morehead recorded eight shots, while the Bulldogs took 16. 
The Eagles are idle this week before return ing to OVC action next Friday, Sept. 30 at Murray State . Kickoff 
is set for 5 p.m. 
EDUCATION 
PAYS 
www.m oreheodstote.edu MSU is o n a ffirmative action, equa l opportunity. educa tional institution. 
I Morehead State 
B Soccer 
Alhleoc Meda RelalionsPhone (606)783-2500 Soccer Contact MattSd1abe11(606) 783-2556-m sd!abert@moreheadstate edu D1recior Randy Stacy(606) 783-2557 Fax: (606) 783-2550 
Week of Sept. 28-0ct. 5 
Friday, Sept. 30 at Murray State, 5 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 2 at Tennessee-Martin , 3 p.m. 
Eagles Hit The Road For A 
Pair of OVC Contests 
Morehead State will hit the road again this weekend for a pair 
of Ohio Valley Conference matches. The Eagles open the 
weekend at Murray State on Friday at 5 p.m. and conclude the trip 
on Sunday at Tennessee-Martin at 3 p.m. MSU will look to even its 
OVC record after dropping a pair of contests last weekend at home 
against Jacksonville State and Samford. 
This Week's Opponents 
The Murray State Racers are 1-7-1 overall and 0-2-0 in the OVC in 
2005. Kara Carlile paces the Racers with two goals, whilefive oth-
ers have one goal apiece. Heather Jones and Annie have split 
duties in net, with Jones sporting a team-best 1.47 goals against 
average. The Racers average 13.8 shots, and 0.74 goals per match, 
while they allow 17 .6 shots and 1. 70 goals per match. Tennessee-
Martin is 5-6-0 overall and 0-2-0 in the league as well. The 
Skyhawks have proven to be one of the league's top otfensive 
teams, averaging 2.0 goals per match. Jamie Ohlheiser has five 
goals to lead UTM, whi le Katie Behrens and Katie Jackson have 
lour goals each. Dani Myrick leads the OVC in shots. 
Recapping Last Week 
Morehead State had a tough week at home, dropping a 1-0 deci-
sion to Jacksonville State on Friday and falling 4-0 to Samford on 
Sunday. Before Sunday, the Eagles had not allowed more than 
one goal per match in their first nine contests. Freshman goal-
keeper Leslie King continued to hold her lead in the OVC in saves 
as she made 16 (8.0 svs/malch) in the two games. She stopped 
nine shots against JSU on Friday. Rebekah Kendall and Morgan 
Melzer each two shots to lead MSU on Friday, while the Eagles 
won the battle on corner kicks, 6- 1. On Sunday against Samford, 
Kendall tallied three of the Eagles' eight shots, while Kelly Busch 
had two shots on goal. 
Serles Information Next Week 
Morehead vs. MSU: MSU leads 4· 1 ·0 Oct 7 vs. SEMO, 4:30 p.m. 
Morehead vs. UTM: UTM leads 4-3-0 Oct. 9 VS , EIU, 2 p.m. 
2005 Eagle Soccer Results 
Record: 3-5-2 / Home: 2-3-0 I Road: 0-2-0 / Neutral: 1-0-2 / OVC: 0-2-0 
Date .. ............. Opponent .......................... Location ............... ...... Time/Result 
August 
Aug. 20 .......... at ETSU {exhibition) ........ .. JohosmCi1y,Tenn ............. T, 1-1 
Aug. 26 .......... vs. Canisius .... .. .. .............. Akron, Ohio .......... ... W, 1-0 
Aug. 28 .......... at Akron ...... ............ ... ..... .. Akron, Ohio .... ...... ..... . L, 0-1 
September 
Sept, 2 ........... Western Kentucky .. ........... Morehead .................... W, 2-1 
Sept. 4 ...... ..... Xavier ........................... .... Morehead ... ... .. .. .......... L, 0-1 
Sept. 9 ........... vs Georgia Southern ........ Huntington, w. Va ....... T, 0-0 (2OT) 
Sept. 11 ......... vs. LaSalle ....... ...... .. .. ....... Huntington, W Va ....... T, 0-0 {2OT) 
Sept. 15 ........ at Vanderbilt .... ..... .. ..... ... .. ashville, Tenn . ... ....... L, 0-1 
Sept. 18 ......... Marshall .......... •· ··•········ -· ···· Moretiead .. ............. ... W, 2-1 (2OT) 
Sept. 23 ........ Jacksonville Sta e· ... ,... Morehead .......... .... ...... L, 0-1 
Sept. 25 ......... Samford' ·-············· ............ Morehead ......... ..... ..... L, 0-4 
Sept. 30 ...... ... at Murray State• ............... Murray, Ky . ... ............ , 5 p.m. 
Oct. 2 ............ a!Tennessee-Martin* ........ Martln,Tenn . .............. 3 p.m. 
Oct. 7 ............ Southeast Missouri' ..... ..... Morehead ............... .. ... 4:30 p.m. 
Oct. 9 ............ Eastern Illinois' ... .. ........... Morehead ........... ....... .. 2 p.m 
Oct. 12 .......... Wright State ............. ....... .. Morehead ........ ... .... ..... 7:45 p.m. 
Oct. 14 .. ........ at Austin Peay• ....... .... ...... Clarksville, Tenn ......... 7 p.m 
Oct. 16 .......... at Tennessee Tech ' .. ... .. .... Cookeville, Tenn ........ . 1 p.m. 
Oct. 21 .......... Eastern Kentucky' ........ .... Morehead .................... 7 p.m. 
Oct. 28 .......... at Ohio State .. ............. ...... Columbus, Ohio .......... 5 p.m. 
Nov. 1-6 ......... atOVCToumament ..... ..... TBA ...... ... .. ................. TBA 
• Denotes Ohio vaneyCooference Maleh 
Al l times Eastern 
2005 Eagle Roster 
No ... Name ........... ... ............. Pos . ...... HI. .......... Ci. ......... Hometown 
1 ... .. Leslie King ....... .. ... .. .... GK .... ..... 5-10 ....... Fr. ········· Park Hills, Ky. 
3 ..... Jen Rinehart .. .. .. .......... D ........... 5-9 ....... ... So ......... Circleville, Ohio 
4 ... .. Amie Noll .................. ... M' ...... . .. 5-10 .. ...... Fr. ......... Edgewood, Ky. 
6 ..... Sarah Grat .................. D ..... .. .... 5-6 .... ..... Sr . ......... Hamilton, Ohio 
7 .. ... Shannon Smith ........... F .. .......... 5-7 .......... So ......... Elizabethtown, Ky. 
8 .. ... Kimmie Beiting ... . ... ... . .. F ............ 5·7 ......... F .......... Taylor Mill, Ky. 
9 ..... Jackie Borda ............... F ............ 5.7 .......... So ......... Dayton, Ohio 
10 ... Kelly Busch .. ............... MF/F ... ... 5-5 .......... Fr .......... Lexington, Ky. 
11 ... Trista Stark . . . .. . . .. . ...... M' ... .. .... 5-4 .......... Jr. ......... Cincinnati, Ohio 
12 ... Rebekah Kendall ........ F ... ... .. . ... 5-7 .......... So. . . . . Sissonville, W. Va. 
13 ... Liz Rhodes ................ MF/F .. ... 5-6 ,. Jr ..... .. .. Midlothian , Va_ 
14 ... MorganMeizer .... . .. . MF/F ... ... 5-3 ........ .. Fr ......... Florence, Ky 
15 ... Hilary Johnson ........... DiMF ...... 5-9 ... . . Fr ......... Park Hills, Ky. 
16 ... Twila Hall ................ .. .... M' ... ...... 5-7 .......... So .... ..... Morehead, Ky. 
17 .. . Laurie Lacroix .. ........... D/MF ..... . 5-4 .... ...... So . .. ... ... Dayton, Ohio 
20 ... Casey Mowery ......... ... . M' .... .... . 5-7 .... ... ... Sr . .. ..... .. Whitehouse, Ohio 
21 ... Rachel Kendall ..... ....... D .......... . 5-7 .... ... ... So ......... Sissonville, W. Va. 
22 ... Jenna Adams ............. . MF/F ...... 5-5 ... ..... .. Sr. ....... .. Beavercreek, Ohio 
www.msueagles.com 
News, scores, schedules, webcasts and much more 
The new home for Morehead State Athletics 
---------------- - -- www.msueagles.com -------- - ----------
2005 Eagle Soccer Notes - 2 
Honored Eagles 
!Senior Sarah Graf, junior Twila Hall and sophomore Laurie Lacroix were each named to the all-tournament. team at the Caroline Pardee 
nvitational on Aug. 26-28 at Akron University. Graf and freshman Leslie King earned all-tournament accolades at the Green-White 
.Jlassic on Sept. 9-11 . Graf picked up her second all-tournament honor, while King earned her first. 
Shut 'Em Out 
The 2005 Eagle team is already on the verge of setting a record for shutouts in a season. After 1 O matches, the Eagles haverecorded 
three shutouts and need just three more to set the record, which was established last year wi th five . 
Working Overtime 
The Eagles have been putting in a lot of extra time on the field this season as they already have been a part of three double overtime 
matches. The three extra-period matches is an MSU season record. The Eagles played a pair of 0-0 double overtime affairs at the Green-
White Classic on Sept. 9-1 1 and won their first double overtime match on Sept. 18 against Marshall. 
Kelly In The Clutch 
Freshman midfielder/forward Kelly Busch certainly hasn't experienced many growing 
pains going from high school to the collegiate level. In the 11 matches (including exhibi-
tion) Busch has scored four of the Eagles ' five goals. She also leads the team with a .200 
shot percentage. Busch's three-game winning goals leads the OVC as well. 
King of the Net 
Freshman goalkeeper Leslie King continues to perform in the clutch in her first year in 
Morehead and set a school single match record with 17 saves at Vanderbilt on Sept. 15. 
She earned OVC Defensive Player of the Week last week for her efforts. On the year, she 
posts a 0.94 goals against average to rank th ird in the league (she is the highest ranking 
freshman goalkeeper). King is on pace to set the MSU single season record for minutes 
played, which is held by Holly Beach (1 ,786:39 in 2000). Overall, King ranks first in the 
league in total saves and has made 39 just in the last four matches (9.75 svs/match) . 
Freshman Firsts 
Freshman Hilary Johnson registered her fi rst career assist in the Eagles' 2-1 win over 
Western Kentucky on Sept. 2. Freshman Kimmie Belting picked up her first career goal on 
Sept. 18 against Marshall. 
Soccer Quick Facts 
Schoof Facts 
School: Morehead State University 
Location : Morehead, KY 40351 




Colors: Blue and Gold 
Conference: Ohio Valley (NCAA Div ision I) 
Home Field (capacity): Jayne Stadium (10,000) 
President: Dr. Wayne D. Andrews 
VP tor Student Life: Madcrra Weathers 
Director of Athletics : Brian Hutchinson 
Assistant Director of Athleti cs : David Lichtenste in 
Senior Woman Administrator: Paula Jackson 
Faculty Athletics Representative: Peggy Osborne 
Athletic Academic Counselor: Valerie Ousley 
Compliance and Elfgibillty Coord.: Jim Wells 
Athletics Business Manager: Jenny Duncan 
Soccer Facts 
Head Coach: Erin Aubry 
Alma Mater: Northwestern, 1998 
Year at Morehead State: 1st 
Record at Morehead State: 3·5-2 
Career Record : 3·5--2 
BestTlme to Reach : wee day mornings, 9·11 a.m. 
e-mail : e.aubry @morehea.dstate.edu 
Assis1ant Coach: Amber Angermeier 
Alma Mater: South Alabama, 2005 
Year at Morehead State: 1st 
Strenghth and Conditioning: Julie Washburn 
Head Athletic Trainer: Richard Fletcher, A.T, C. 
2004 Record: 9·9-1 
2004 OVC Record/finish: 4-4· 1 /5th 
Letterwinners Returning/lost: 11/6 
Starters Return ing/lost: 6/5 
Media Relations 
Athletic Media Relations Director: Randy Stacy 
Otfice Phone: (606) 783•2557 
e-mail : r.stacy@moreheadstate.edu 
Home Phone : (606) 784-2922 
Asst. Media Relations DlrJSoccer: Matt Schabert 
Otfice Phone: (606) 783·2556 
e-mail : m.schabert @moreheadstate.edu 
Home Phone: (606) 783·9852 
SID Secretary Specialist: Brenda Kissinger 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2500 
e-mail: b. kissin@moreheadstate .edu 
Office Fax: (606) 783-2550 
2005 Eagle Soccer 
- I 
2005 OVC Standings 
Team ....... ............... .... ... ...... Overall ... .. ... ... OVC 
Austin Peay .. ............... .... .. 5-4·0 ............... 2-0·0 
Jacksonville State .... ....... ... 5-4-1 ... .. .. .. ... .. . 2-0-0 
Tennessee Tech ............ .... .. 4-6· 1 ... .... ........ 2-0·0 
Samford ........................ ..... . 6·2·2 , ..... .. ....... 1·1 · 1 
Eastern Kentucky .. ...... .. ... .. 1-6· 1 .... .. ......... 1-1 •O 
Southeast Missouri ..... ... .. ... 5·2· 1 ... .. .......... 0-0-1 
Eastern Illinois . ..... .... ... . ... 2• 7 • 1 ...... ......... 0-0-1 
UT Martin ... . .. . ... ........ .. . ... . 5-6-1 ........ ...... . 0·2-0 
Morehead State ........... ..... .. 3-5-2 .... ... ........ 0-2-0 
Murray State ....... .... ............ 1·7-1 .... , ... ....... 0-2-0 
SoccerBuzz Division I 
Weekly Rankings 
Sept. 27 
No . ....... .. ... Team ........... ...... ... .... ... .. . 2005 Record 
1 .... ........... North Carolina ..... ............ 10-0-0 
2 .. .. ........... Portland ................ ........ 9-0-0 
3 ......... .... .. Penn State ... .... ...•..... ... .. 10-0·0 
4 ..... .......... UCLA .............................. 8· 1-0 
5 .. ............. Notre Dame .. .......... .•. ..... 9· 1 -0 
6 .... ....... .... Santa Clara .... .. ... , ...... .. ,. 7-1 -1 
7 .... ....... , .. , Virginia ..... ....... ...... .. ...... 7 ·2· 1 
8 .. .. ... .... .... Florida State ......... .. .. ... .. 8· 1 ·0 
9 ... ............ Duke ............. .......... ... . ... 7-1·1 
10 .. ........... Boston College ............ .. 7-0-1 
11 . . . . .. . . .. . .. Pepperdine ............. ... ..... 8-0-1 
12 ......... .... Wake Forest ... ........ ........ 6-2- t 
13 .... .. .. .... . Connecticut .. .. .. ......... .. .. . 7·2·1 
14 .. ..... ...... Texas A&M ....... ............ .. 7•1·1 
15 ............. Marquette ... .................... 9-1·1 
16 ....... ...... Brigham Young ............ 9-0-1 
17 .... .. .. .. ... Florida .............. ........ ...... 6·2· 1 
18 ......... .... California ........................ 7·2·1 
19 .... ... .... .. Vanderbilt .. ....... ............. 9-1-0 
20 , .. ...... .. .. Michigan ............... .......... 5-2-2 
21 ........ ... .. Illinois ............. ... ...... ..... .. 6·2·2 
22 .. ..... ... ... Arizona ... .......... ....... ....... 5·2·2 
23 ... .... ... ... Yale ........ .. .... .......... ..... ... 7·2·0 
24 .. ........... Cal Poly ................. ... .... .. 6-1-3 
25 ... ......... Cal State Fullerton ... ... .. .. 7 •2-0 
Others Receiving Points: Wisconsin, West 
Virginia, Northwestern, Missouri, Oklahoma, 
Day1on, Oklahoma State, Tennessee, USC, Utah. 
Bold indicates 2005 opponents 
2005 Eagle Socce r Notes - 3 
Team Firsts 
The 2005 Eagles accomplished two things no other Eagle team 
1as ever been able to do, and that's beat Western Kentucky and 
.Aarshall. The Eagles had trailed 5-0 in the all-time series with both 
schools, but MSU registered 2-1 wins over both this season . 
Senior Trio 
The Eagle roster reflects three seniors in 2005, including two who 
have been in Morehead for the past three seasons. Jenna Adams, 
Sarah Graf and Casey Mowery will be counted on for leadership 
in 2005. All three play different roles for MSU as Adams should 
mold into the Eagles' field organizer in the middle. Graf will once 
again be counted on to anchor the back line, wh ile Mowery will 
play a role on defense as well. Adams has appeared in 56 career 
matches, while Graf has seen action in 54 career matches. Mowery 
joined the team last season. 
Chart Climber 
Sophomore Rebekah Kendall is beginning to make an assault on 
several records at MSU. She currently ranks fourth in career points 
with 32, fourth in career assists with nine, fourth in career goals 
with 11 . Kendall already owns the career mark for game-winning 
goals with five . In match records, Kendall owns the record for most 
points (8), most assists (4) and most shots (10). Kendall ranks sec-
ond in the OVC in shots in 2005. 
Great Support 
Eagle fans have shown up in numbers this season , helping MSU 
rank third in the league in attendance. The Eagles average 215 per 
home match. 
A Look at the OVC 
Here is where Morehead ranks in the OVC stats: 
Team 
Shots .... .... ... ...... ... ............ ............................................... ...... ... 6th 
Goals ...... ...... ..... ... ... ........ .. .. ... .. .. ... ... .. ............................... .. .. .. 9th 
Assists .. .. .. .. ........ ... ... ........ .......... .. ..... .... ... ......... .... ... .. .. .... ..... T-7th 
Points .... .... ..... ....... ..... .. .................. ... .. .... ..... .. ..... .. ..... ...... ........ 9th 
Goals Against Average ....... .. .. ... ... .................. .. .... .. ............ .... 3rd 
Saves ................... ... .. ...... .. ... .... ... ... .............. ... ....... ............ .. ... . 1st 
Shutouts ... .... .... ..... ... ... .. ........ .......... .. .. .. ...... .. ... .. .... .. .. ... .... .... T-4th 
Corner Kicks ...... ......... ..... .. .... ... .... .... .... .. ........ ... .... ... .... .. ... .. .. .. 4th 
Individual 
Shots 
Rebekah Kendall ....... .... .. .. ... ...... ... .. ....................................... 3rd 
Goals 
Kelly Busch .. ...... .... .... ......... .. .... .. .................. .. .... .. .... .... ..... .. . T-6th 
Game-winning Goals 
Kelly Busch ............... .......... .... ..... ...... .... .. .. ... .. ... ... ... ........ ..... T-1 st 
Goals Against Average 
Leslie King ... .. .. ..... .. ..... ..... .... .... .. ...... ............ .... .. .. .... .. .. ..... ..... 3rd 
Saves 
Leslie King ....................... ...... ... ... ... .. .... ... .. ...... .... .. ........ ...... .... 1st 
Shutouts 
Leslie King ................... .... .... .... ... .... ....... .... .... ... .. ... .... .. .. .. ..... T-5th 
Save Percentage 
Leslie King .. .. ............... .. ........ .. ... ...... ............ ..... .. ..... .. .... ... .. .. . 3rd 
The PAY Award 
Head coach Erin Aubry has instituted a new team award for 
each match this season that coincides with the team motto, PAY. 
The acronym stands for "Perform Above Yourself ." The award 
goes to the player who best represents the actions of the motto 
each match, or the player who outperforms her own or the coach-
ing staff 's expectations. A list of the each match award winner 
follows: 
Aug. 26 vs. Canisius ........ .. ....... .. .. .. ......... .. ..... Morgan Melzer 
Aug. 28 vs. Akron ....... .... ... .. .... ...... .............. ...... .. .. .. Twila Hall 
Sept. 2 vs. Western Kentucky .. ....... .. ....... .... Rebekah Kendall 
Sept. 4 vs. Xavier ............ ... ........... .. ..... ............. Jenna Adams 
Sept. 9 vs. Georgia Southern .. ............. .. ... ...... .... .. . Sarah Graf 
Sept. 11 vs. LaSalle ........ .. .. .. .. ..... ... ...... ......... ....... Leslie King 
Sept. 15 vs. Vanderbilt .. .. ... .. .. ....... ..... .. ...... .......... .. Leslie King 
Sept. 18 vs. Marshall ... ... ........ .. ... ..... ........ ....... Hilary Johnson 
Sept. 23 vs. Jacksonville State .. .... .... ..... ......... .. .... Sarah Graf 
Sept. 25 vs. Samford .... .......... .. .... ....... ... ....... ....... Kelly Busch 
Sept. 30 vs. Murray State 
Oct. 2 vs. Tennessee-Martin 
Oct. 7 vs. Southeast Missouri 
Oct. 9 vs. Eastern Illinois 
Oct. 12 vs. Wright State 
Oct. 14 vs. Austin Peay 
Oct. 16 vs. Tennessee Tech 
Oct. 21 vs. Eastern Kentucky 
Oct. 28 vs. Ohio State 
MSU's Record When 
At home .. .. ........ ......... ... ... ..... ..... .. ............. .. ... .... .. .. .. ........ 2-3-0 
On the road ...... ... ..... .... ... ... ....... ...... .... ............ .. .... .... .... .. 0-2-0 
At a neutral site .............. ... ...... .. ............. ... ... .. .. ...... ...... .. . 1-0-2 
Has more shots .. .. ................ ............ .. .. ....... .. .. ........... .. ... 3-0-1 
Has fewer shots ..... .. .... .. .. .. .... .... .. ...... .... .. .. ......... .... .. ...... 0-5-1 
Shots are even ..... ... .. .... .. .. .... ..... .. .. ........ .............. ...... ... . 0-0-0 
Has more shots-on-goal ....... ........... ...... .. .... .. .. .. ......... .... 3-0-1 
Has fewer shots-on-goal .. .. .. .. ... .. ...... .... ...... .. ... .. .. .. .... .... 0-5-0 
Shots-on-goal are even .... .. ...... ....... ... ........... .. .. .. .. ......... 0-0-1 
Has more corner kicks .. .. .. ................. .. .. ... ... ........ .. .. ....... 2-1-1 
Has fewer corner kicks .... ... ..... .... ..... .......... ... .... .. .. .. ....... 1-4-1 
Corner kicks are even ........ ......................................... ... 0-0-0 
Has more saves ......... ......... .... .. ................. .......... ... .. ... ... 0-5-0 
Has fewer saves .. .. ... .. ... ..... ............. ... ............. .... .. ......... 3-0-1 
Saves are even ..... ............ .... ... .... ..... ..... ... ..... .. .. ........ ... .. 0-0-1 
Has more fouls ... .... ...... .......... ......... ........... ..... .... ........... 3-1-0 
Has less fouls ...... .... ....... ... ... .................. .... .. ...... ........ .. .. 0-3-2 
Fouls are even .. ........ .. .. .... ..... .......... ... ..... .. ..... ... ... .. ..... .. . 0-1-0 
Night matches (after 5 p.m.) .... ..... .......... ............. .. .. .. ..... 2-2-1 
Day matches (before 5 p.m.) ....... ... ........ ..... ....... .. .. .... .. .. 1-3-1 
Scoring first ... .... ... ........ ...... ......... .. ...... ........ ......... .... ...... . 3-0-0 
Opponent scores fi rst ..... ...... ...... ............ ... ....... .. ... ....... ... 0-5-0 
Scoring in the fi rst half ........... .. .... ..... ............. .... ...... .... ... 1-0-0 
Opponent scores in the first half .. ...... .... ...... .... .......... .. ... 0-2-0 
Scoring in the second half .. ......................................... ... 2-0-0 
Opponent scores in the second half ... ........................... 1 -4-0 
Overtime ......... .. ............ .... .. ... ... ....... ... .. .... .. ... ......... .. ... .. . 1-0-2 
_________________ www.msueagles. com -----------------
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Llewellan nets hat trick as Murray State hands Eagles 3-0 defeat 
MURRAY, Ky. -- Murray State's Krista Llewellan recorded a hat trick on Friday night as her Racer soccer 
team handed the Morehead State Eagle soccer team a 3-0 Ohio Valley Conference defeat. 
The Eagles fell to 3-6-2 and 0-3-0 in the OVC with the shutout. The Racers improved to 2-8-1 and 1-2-0 in 
the league. 
Morehead State had eight shots in the game, including four on-goal, but Llewellan and the Racer were too 
much . She netted her first goal at 13: 12 off assists from Melissa Curry and Rebekah Clay and added the second at 
21 :13 Curry was again credited with the assist. 
The Racers took a 2-0 lead into the locker room before Llewellan finished off the hat trick at 7 4:37 in the 
final period . Jen Nowak dished a pass to the Racer freshman forward who sent it to the back of the net from five 
yards away. 
Morehead freshman goalkeeper Leslie King, who paces the league in saves this season. surrendered all 
three goals but came up with five stops on the night. Sister Rebekah and Rachel Kendall each two of the Eagles' 
eight shots. Murray goalkeeper Annie Fortier made four saves. 
The Eagles continue on their road trip Sunday as they visit Tennessee-Martin for a 3 p.m. OVC match . 
EDUCATION 
PAYS 
www.m orehea dstote.edu MSU is on aHirmative action, equal opportunity, educa tional institution . 
Contact: Matt Schabert (606) 783-2556 
Soccer 
9-30-05 
Eagles Score Key OVC Win Against Unbeaten Southeast Missouri, 2-0 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Morehead State freshman forward Kelly Busch did something in the first half of the 
Eagles' match with Southeast Missouri Friday that no other OVC player can say she's accomplished this season, 
and that's score a goal on Redhawk goalkeeper Lindsey Pickering . Busch's goal, along with a second-half goal by 
sophomore Rebekah Kendall, lifted the host Eagles to a 2-0 win over SEMO at Jayne Stadium. 
The Eagles improve to 4-7-2 and picked up their first OVC win to move to 1-4-0 in the league. The Eagles 
also halted SEMO's five-match unbeaten streak as the Redhawks fel l to 7-3-1 overall and 2-1-1 in the OVC. 
Pickering, who has already won three OVC Defensive Player of the Week Awards and ranks in the top 20 
nationally in goals against average at 0.28, had her consecutive scoreless minutes streak snapped at 425:38 in the 
first half Friday as Busch collected a through pass from Twila Hall at 11 :06 and beat Pickering one v. one with a 
breakaway shot from 1 O yards out in the middle of the box. It was Busch's team-leading fifth goal of the year, her 
second consecutive goal for the Eagles, and her OVC-leading fourth game-winning goal. 
The match remained a 1-0 Eagle advantage until the 75:14 mark when Kendall slapped a curving left-footed 
shot from 18 yards out to the back left corner of the net past a diving Pickering. Freshman Amie Noll was credited 
with her first career assist on the play. For Kendall, it was her second score of the year and the 12th of her two-year 
career. 
Meanwhile, the Eagles, who had scored just one goal in their last four matches, turned the tide on the 
Redhawks, who had constructed four consecutive shutouts. Eagle freshman goalkeeper Leslie King picked up her 
third career shutout and made two saves. Pickering recorded three saves. The Redhawks generated six corner 
kicks, while MSU had three. The Eagles tallied 13 shots and allowed eight to SEMO. Kendall had four shots to lead 
MSU, while Lisa Schweppe notched five chances . 
The Eagles return to the Jayne Stadium turf on Sunday as they host Eastern Illinois at 2 p.m. 
SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICE 
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Llewellan nets hat trick as Murray State hands Eagles 3-0 defeat 
MURRAY, Ky. -- Murray State's Krista Llewellan recorded a hat trick on Friday night as her Racer soccer 
team handed the Morehead State Eagle soccer team a 3-0 Ohio Valley Conference defeat. 
The Eagles fell to 3-6-2 and 0-3-0 in the OVC with the shutout. The Racers improved to 2-8-1 and 1-2-0 in 
the league. 
Morehead State had eight shots in the game. including four on-goal, but Llewellan and the Racer were too 
much . She netted her first goal at 13: 12 off assists from Melissa Curry and Rebekah Clay and added the second at 
21 : 13 Curry was again credited with the assist. 
The Racers took a 2-0 lead into the locker room before Llewellan finished off the hat trick at 74:37 in the 
final period. Jen Nowak dished a pass to the Racer freshman forward who sent it to the back of the net from five 
yards away. 
Morehead freshman goalkeeper Leslie King, who paces the league in saves this season , surrendered all 
three goals but came up with five stops on the night. Sister Rebekah and Rachel Kendall each two of the Eagles' 
eight shots . Murray goalkeeper Ann ie Fortier made four saves. 
The Eagles continue on their road trip Sunday as they visit Tennessee-Martin for a 3 p.m. OVC match . 
www.m oreheadstate .edu MSU is an affirmative action, equal opportunity, educational institution. 
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Eastern Illinois Panthers Claw Eagle Volleyball, 3-0 
CHARLESTON, Ill. -- Morehead State sophomore outside hitter Kelsey Cronin had a match-high 14 kills, 
but the host Eastern Ill inois Panthers used a .254 hitting percentage and nine blocks en route to 3-0 (19-30, 23-30, 
26-30) win over the Eagles Friday night at Lantz Gym. 
MSU dipped to 5-12 and 1-2 in the Ohio Valley Conference, wh ile EIU moved to 7-4 and 3-0 in the league . 
Cron in, who had seen limited action in just six games over the last four matches, recorded her eighth 
double-digit kill match as she was the lone Eagle to reach doubles. Junior libero Johanna Thompson sparked the 
defensive effort with a team-best 14 digs. Junior middle hitter Diana Zipp tallied eight kil ls and hit .312 for the match 
Freshman Katelyn Barbour handed out 34 assists . Eastern Illinois was paced by Jessica Ackerman with 
10 kills, while Heather Redenbo picked up 18 digs . 
After the Panthers came out firing in the fi rst two matches, the Eagles picked up the pace with 16 kills in 
the final game before settling for the 30-26 loss . That game featured nine lies and three lead changes, whi le the first 
two featured just three ties and one lead change combined. 
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Doscher, Barbour notch double-doubles, but SEMO defeats Eagles 3-0 
CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo. -- Freshmen outside hitter Ashley Doscher recorded a match high 21 kills, 
averaging 7 .0 per game, and setter Katelyn Barbour notched a double double as well, but the Morehead State 
volleyball team suffered a 3-0 setback at Southeast Missouri Saturday. 
The Eagles fell to 5-13 and 1-3 in the OVC, while the Redhawks upped their mark to 6-9 and 3-1 in the 
Valley. 
Doscher was set up for nearly a third of Morehead 's 145 total attempts and responded with the 21 spikes . 
She also led the team and came with in one of her career high for digs with 17 as she picked up her fourth career 
double-double on a .250 hitting performance (48 attempts). The OVC leader in aces, she added two more to her 
season total. 
Meanwh ile, Barbour dished off a match-high 31 assists and recorded 13 digs en rou te to her team-best fifth 
double-double. As a team, however, the Eagles were limited to an .076 hitting pertormance as the Redhawks 
stacked the net and notched 10 team blocks. Junior libero Johanna Thompson tallied her second consecu tive 
double-digit dig match with 12. 
SEMO was paced by Jessica Koepper with 12 ki lls, wh ile libero Lauren Scannel l dug a match-best 18 
attempts. 
Morehead picked up 42 ki lls to SEMO's 38, while the Eagles also collected more digs (64-55) . 
MSU steps out of conference for a mid-week match at Xavier on Tuesday, Oct. 4. First serve is set for 7 
p.m. at the Cintas Center. 
www.m oreheodsto te .edu MSU is o n oHirmotive action, equal opportunity, educationa l institution . 
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Eagles Drop 3-0 decision at Xavier; Doscher nets double-double 
CINCINNATI, Ohio -- Morehead State had three players record double-digit ki lls, but host Xavier proved to 
be too tough , handing the Eagles a 3-0 (28-30, 17-30, 22 -30) loss on Tuesday at the Cintas Center. MSU fell to 5-14 
overal l on the year. 
Freshman outside hitter Ash ley Doscher tall ied her fifth double-double to tie setter Katelyn Barbour for the 
team lead . Doscher had a team-h igh 14 kills and posted 11 digs, wh ile also pacing MSU with three aces. Barbour 
had 19 ass ists . Head coach Jaime Gordon , however, pointed out that his team needed to cut down on its attacking 
errors as MSU committed 36. 
''We battled with them, and Xavier is a great team, but we can 't give our opponents that many points and 
expect to w in . l thought we still got some very good efforts from several players ton ight." 
The Eagles got sol id all-around performances from three other players as junior outside hitter Laura Cox 
provided 13 kills, and junior Diana Zipp registered 12 kill s. Junior libero Johanna Thompson picked up a team-high 16 
digs and now needs just three more digs to move onto the MSU career top 15 list for digs. Thompson also needs 
only 27 more digs to become the 14th player in school history with 1,000 for her career. 
For Xavier, which improved to 12-5 and won its sixth consecutive match , Kate Duchek recorded a team-high 
13 kills . The Musketeers loaded up at the net and ta llied 14 total team blocks , including seven assists from Jill 
Quayle. 
For the match , the Eagles collected 44 kills and recorded six aces along w ith 54 digs. 
Morehead State returns home this Friday night to host Murray State in an OVC match beginning at 7 p.m. 
at Wetherby Gym. 
www.moreheadstate .edu MSU is an affirmative action. equa l opportunity. educational institution. 
I Morehead State 
I Soccer 
Alhle1X: Media RelahonsPhone (606)783-2500 Soccer Contact Matt Schabet1(606) 783-2556- m schabert@moreheadslate.edu Director. RandyStacy(606) 783-2$7 Fax (606) 783-2550 
Week of Sept. Oct. 5-12 
Friday, Oct. 7 vs. Southeast Missouri, 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 8 vs. Eastern Illinois, 2 p.m. 
Eagles Return Home For Two 
Key ave Matches 
Morehead State's soccer team return to Jayne Stadium this weekend for a pair of Ohio Valley Conference matches 
against the top two teams in the standings this week. The Eagles 
host Southeast Missouri (7-2-1 /2-0-1) on Friday ad enterta in East-
ern Illinois (4-7-1 /2-0-1 ) on Sunday. MSU will look to snap a four-
match losing skid. 
This Week's Opponents 
Southeast Missouri has proven to be the OVC's best team so far in 
2005 with a 7-2-1 overall mark and a 2-0-1 effort in the Ohio Valley 
Conference. The Redhawks are riding a five-match unbeaten streak 
into the weekend and have won three in a row. SEMO has not 
allowed a goal since Sept. 18. Goalkeeper Lindsey Pickering has 
won three OVC Defensive Player of the Week Awards and ranks in 
the top 20 nationally with a 0.28 goals against average. SEMO's 
lone losses have been 1-0 setbacks to Saint Louis and Evansville. 
Alaina Lacopo, Casey Kraft , Nicole Bussman and Lisa Scweppe 
all have four goals for SEMO. Eastern Illinois, which has won four 
straight OVC tournament titles, is 4-7-1 and 2-0-1 in the confer-
ence. The Panthers have not been beaten in three matches and 
have won two straight. They are 3-1 -1 in their last five after starting 
the year 1-6-0. Sharyne Connell leads EIU with four goals and two 
assists for 10 points. Goalkeper Tiffany Groene holds the OVC 
record for career shutouts with 16. 
Recapping Last Week 
Morehead State had a tough week, dropping two lopsided OVC 
matches. The Eagles fell al Murray State, 3-0, on Sept. 30 and 
dropped a 7-1 decision at Tennessee-Martin on Oct. 2. Freshman 
Kelly Busch netted her fourth career goal in Sunday's match at 
UTM, while junior Trista Stark recorded her first assist of the sea-
son. Goalkeeper Leslie King averaged 7.5 saves in the two con-
tests. 
Serles Information Next Week 
Morehead vs. SEMO: SEMO leads 7-0-0 Oct 12 vs. Wright St. , 7·45 pm 
Morehead vs. EIU: EIU leads 8·0-0 Oct. 14 al APSU, 7·30 p.m. 
Oct. 16 at TTU, 2 p.m. 
2005 Eagle Soccer Results 
Record: 3-7-2/Home: 2-3-0 / Road: 0-4-0/ Neutral: 1-0-2/ OVC: D-4-0 
Date ............... Opponent ..... ...... ..... .......... Location .................... . TI me/Result 
August 
Aug. 20 .... ... at ETSU (exhibition) .......... JomsonCity,Tmn ....... ..... T, 1 · 1 
Aug. 26 .......... vs. Canisius ............ ........ ... Akron, Ohio ............... W, 1 ·0 
Aug. 28 .......... at Akron .......... ................. Akron, Ohio .......... .. .... L, 0·1 
September 
Sept. 2 ........... Western Kentucky .......... .. Morehead .................... W, 2· 1 
Sept. 4 ........... Xavier ................. ........... Morehead .................... L, 0-1 
Sept. 9 .......... vs Georgia Southern ........ Huntington, W Va ....... T, 0-0 (2OT) 
Sept. 11 ......... vs LaSalle ..................... Huntington, W. Va ....... T, 0-0 (2OD 
Sept. 15 ......... at Vanderbilt ...................... Nashville, Tenn . .... ...... L, 0· 1 
Sept 18 ....... Marshall ............................ Morehead .................... W, 2·1 (2OT) 
Sept. 23 ........ Jacksonville State· ........ MOl'ehead .. . ....... L, 0-1 
Sept. 25 ......... Samford" ........................... MOl'ehead .................. L, 0-4 
Sept. 30 ......... at Murray State· ............... Murray, Ky .................. L, 0·3 
Oct. 2 ............ at Tennessee•Martin• .. ...... Martin, Tenn ................ L. 1 • 7 
Oct 7 ............ Southeast Missouri* ......... M0!'8head ............... .... 4:30 p.m. 
Oct. 9 ...... ...... Eastern lllfnoJs• ... .. .......... MOleheacl ................... 2 "'p.=-m_. __ _ 
Oct. 12 .......... ng t State .... .. .... .. .......... Morehead .................. .. 7:45 p.m. 
Oct. 14 .. ........ at Austin Peay· .. ..... .......... Clarksville, Tenn ......... 7:30 p.m. 
Oct. 16 .......... at Tennessee Tech' .. ......... Cookeville, Tenn ....... .. 2 p.m. 
Oct. 21 .......... Eastern Kentucky" ............ Morehead .................... 7 p.m. 
Oct. 28 .......... at Ohio State ................... Columbus, Ohio .......... 5 p.m. 
Nov. 1-6 ......... at OVC Tournament ........... TBA ............................ TBA 
• Deno1as Ohio Valley Conference Match 
All limes Eastern 
2005 Eagle Roster 
No ... Name ........................... Pos ....... Ht. .. ........ Cl. ......... Hometown 
1 ..... Leslie King ................ GK ........ 5· 10 ........ Fr .......... Park Hills, Ky. 
3 .... . Jen Rinehart ............... . D .... ... ... 5·9 ........ So ......... Circleville, Ohio 
4 ..... Amie Noll ..................... !VF ......... 5· 10 ........ Fr .......... Edgewood, Ky. 
6 ..... Sarah Graf .................. D .... ....... 5·6 .......... Sr. ......... Hamilton, Ohio 
7 ..... Shannon Smith .. . ...... F ...... .. .. 5.7 ......... So ......... Elizabethtown, Ky 
B ..... Kimmie Beiting .......... F ........... 5-7 .......... F ........... Taylor Mill, Ky. 
9 ..... Jackie Borda .............. F ............ 5-7 .......... So ......... Dayton, Ohio 
10 ... Kelly Busch . .. .... MF,f ...... 5·5 .......... Fr. ......... Lexington, Ky. 
11 ... Trista Stark .................. .. ....... 5-4 ..... Jr .......... Cincinnati ,Ohio 
12 ... Rebekah Kendall ......... F ............ 5-7 ......... So ......... Sissonville, W. Va. 
13 .. Liz Rhodes ............... MFIF ...... 5-6 ......... Jr Midlothian, Va. 
14 .. Morgan Melzer ............ MF/F ...... 5-3 ...... Fr. ........ Florence, Ky. 
15 ... HIiary Johnson .. .. ...... DIMF ...... 5-9 ......... Fr .......... Park Hills, Ky. 
16 ... Twila Hall .......... .......... !VF ......... 5·7 .......... So ......... Morehead. Ky. 
17 ... Laurie Lacroix ..... ........ DIMF ...... 5-4 ......... So ......... Dayton, Ohio 
18 ... Yolanda Araujo ...... ..... F .... ..... ... 5-4 ......... . Fr. ......... Araguari, Bazil 
20 ... Casey Mowery ............. !VF ......... 5.7 .......... Sr. ......... Whitehouse, Ohio 
21 ... Rachel Kendall ........... D ...... .... 5-7 .......... So ... ...... Sissonville, W. Va. 
22 ... Jenna Adams .............. MFIF .... . 5-5 .......... Sr ......... Beavercreek, Ohio 
www.msueagles.com 
News, scores, schedules, webcasts and much more 
The new home for Morehead State Athletics 
------- - ----------- www.msueagles.com --------- - - --------
2005 Eagle Soccer Notes - 2 
Welcome Yolanda 
The Eagles got a new addition to the roster last weekend when MSU tennis student-athlete Yolanda Araujo joined the soccer team. 
C..raujo is a 5-4 freshman fo rward from Araguari, Brazil. She enrolled at Morehead in the spring of 2005 and was promptly named Ohio 
valley Conference Freshman of the Year in women's tennis. She retains four years of soccer elig ibility. 
Honored Eagles 
Senior Sarah Graf, junior Twila Hall and sophomore Laurie Lacroix were each named to the all-tournament team at the Caroline Pardee 
Invitational on Aug. 26-28 at Akron University. Graf and freshman Leslie King earned all-tournament accolades at the Green-White 
Classic on Sept. 9-11. Graf picked up her second all-tournament honor, while King earned her first. 
Working Overtime 
The Eagles have been putting in a lot of extra time on the field this season as they already have been a part of three double overtime 
matches. The three extra-period matches is an MSU season record . The Eagles played a pair of 0-0 double overtime affairs at the Green-
White Classic on Sept. 9-11 and won the ir first double overtime match on Sept. 18 against 
Marshall. 
Fabulous Frosh 
Freshman forward Kelly Busch has made the transition from high school to collegiate 
soccer seem easy. She has scored four of the Eag les' six goals this season and also has 
an assist for a team-high nine points. She scored her fourth goal on Oct. 2 at Tennessee-
Martin. Busch also is tied for the OVC lead in game-winning goals wi th three and needs 
two more to tie the Morehead career record held by teammate Rebekah Kendall. 
On Her Toes 
Freshman goalkeeper Leslie King has had to be on toes this year as opponents are 
averaging nearly 18 shots per game against MSU. King , however, has come up big sev-
eral times this year and currently leads the conference in saves with 83, which also ranks 
as the fourth best single season effort in MSU soccer history. She set a school record with 
17 stops at Vanderb ilt on Sept. 15. That mark currently ranks as the second best perfor-
mance in the NCAA this year. King also earned OVC Defensive Player of the Week honors 
once this year. 
Freshman Firsts 
Freshman Hilary Johnson registered her first career assist in the Eagles' 2-1 win over 
Western Kentucky on Sept. 2. Freshman Kimmie Beiting picked up her first career goal on 
Sept. 18 against Marshall. 
Soccer Quick Facts 
School Facts 
School: Morehead State University 
Location: Morehead, KY 40351 




Colors: Blue and Gold 
Conference: Ohio Valley (NCAA Division I) 
Home Field (capacity): Jayne Stadium (10,000) 
President: Dr. Wayne D. Andrews 
VP for S1udent Lne: Madonna Weathers 
Director of Athletics : Brian Hutchinson 
Assistant Director of Athletics: David Lichtenstein 
Senior Woman Administrator: Paula Jackson 
Faculty Athletics Representative: Peggy Osborne 
Athletic Academic Counselor: Valerie Ousley 
Compliance and Eligibility Coord.: Jim Wells 
Athletics Busi ness Manager: Jenny Duncan 
Soccer Facts 
Head Coach : Erin Aubry 
Alma Mater: Northwestern, 199B 
Year at Morehead State: 1st 
Record at Morehead State: 3-7-2 
Career Record : 3-7-2 
BestTlme to Reach: weekday mornings, 9-11 a.m. 
e-mail: e.aubry@moreheadstate.ed u 
Assistant Coach: Amber Angermeier 
Alma Mater: South Alabama, 2005 
Year at Morehead State : 1st 
Strenghth and Conditioning: Julie Washburn 
Head Athletic Trainer: Richard Fletcher, A.T, C. 
2004 Record: 9-9·1 
2004 OVC Record/finish: 4-4-1/5th 
Letterwlnners Returning/lost: 11/6 
Starters Returning/lost: 6/5 
Media Relations 
Athletic Media Relations Director: Randy Stacy 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2557 
e-mail: r.stacy@moreheadstate.edu 
Home Phone: (606) 784-2922 
Asst. Media Relations Dir JSoccer: Matt Schabert 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2556 
e-mail: m.schabert @moreheadstate.edu 
Home Phone: (606) 783-9852 
SID Secretary Specialist : Brenda Kissinger 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2500 
e-mail : b.kissin@moreheadstate.edu 
Office Fax: (606) 783-2550 
2005 Eagle ~occer 
2005 OVC Standings 
Team ...... .. ..... ........ ... .... ... .... Overall .. ...... ... OVC 
Southeast Missouri ............. 7-2-1 . . . ... .. ... 2-0-1 
Eastern Il linois ... ... .......... ... . 4-7-1 .. ... ....... ... 2-0-1 
Samford ... .. ... ... ...... ............. 7-2-2 .... .. .... .... 2-1 -0 
Jacksonville State .............. 5-5-1 ............... 2-1 -0 
UT Martin .......... ............. ..... 7-6-0 ......... ..... . 2-2-0 
Austin Peay .......... .. ............ 5-6-0 ............... 2-2-0 
Tennessee Tech .................. 4-8-0 .............. . 2-2-0 
Muray State ................ ....... . 3·B· 1 .... ........ .. 2·2-0 
Eastern Kentucky ... .. ... ....... 1-8-1 .. ............ 1-3-0 
Moehead State ............ ..... .. 3-7-2 ..... .... .. ... . 04-0 
Oct. 3 
SoccerBuzz Division I 
Weekly Rankings 
No ..... ........ Team .. ...... .... ... .. ............. 2005 Record 
1 . . ..... ... North Carolina ... .... ..... ..... 12-0-0 
2 .... ........... Portland ..... ... ... ............... 11 -0-0 
3 ..... .......... Penn State .......... ... , .... ... 12-0-0 
4 ... .. .......... lJClA ··················"'"" ... .. 10-1-0 
5 ..... .. .. ...... Virginia ................. .... ... .. 9-2-1 
6 ...... ......... Florida State .. . ..... 9-2-0 
7 ... ... ....... .. Pepperdine ... .... .... ... .... .. 9-1 -1 
B .... .. ......... Boston College ..... ... ... .... 8-1-1 
9 ..... .. ...... . Marquette ........... ... ..... .... 11-1-1 
10 ............. Notre Dame ............ ... ..... 10-2 
11 .......... .. . Duke ............... ..... ....... .... 8-2-1 
12 .... ......... Santa Clara .......... ..... ..... 9-2-1 
13 ........... BYU ... .... .. .............. .... ..... 11-0-1 
14 ..... .... .. .. Connecticut ........... ......... 9-2-1 
15 ............. Wake Forest ... ...... .. . ... 7-3-1 
16 .. ......... .. California .. .. .... .... ... ..... .. .. 7-2-1 
17 .. ... ...... Ill inois ..... ......... .... . ...... 7-2-2 
18 ...... ...... . Vanderbilt ... ... .. ........ ...... 11-1-0 
19 .. ... .... .. .. Texas A&M .. ... ... .... ......... 8-2-1 
20 ..... ........ Cal Poly ........ ....... ..... ...... 8-1-3 
21 ............. Westvirginia ......... .... ..... 6-3·3 
22 .. . .. ....... Yale .. ............... ............... 9-2-0 
23 ... .......... Tennesse .. ... .... ....... ... ..... 6-4-1 
24 .. ..... ...... Oklahoma .............. ... ...... 1 1-1 -0 
25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . Florida ...... ......... .... .. .. .. .... 7 -3· 1 
Others Receiving Points: Arizona, USC, Purdue, 
Nebraska, Stanford, Cal State Fullerton , Georgia, 
Michigan, Old Dominion, Oregon State, St. Louis. 
Bold indicates 2005 opponents 
200S Eagle Soccer Notes - 3 
Four For Trista 
.Junior midfielder Trista Stark recorded the assist on Kelly Busch's 
Joal at Tennessee-Martin, giving her four handouts for her career. 
Team Firsts 
The 2005 Eagles accomplished two things no other Eagle team 
has ever been able to do, and that's beat Western Kentucky and 
Marshall. The Eagles had trailed 5-0 in the all-time series wi th both 
schools, but MSU registered 2-1 wins over both this season. The 
Eagles have two more chances to accomplish the feat again this 
weekend. MSU is 0-7-0 all-time against Southeast Missouri and is 
0-8-0 against Eastern Ill inois. 
Senior Trio 
The Eagle roster reflects three seniors in 2005, including two who 
have been in Morehead for the past three seasons. Jenna Adams, 
Sarah Graf and Casey Mowery wi ll be counted on for leadership 
in 2005. All three play different roles for MSU as Adams should 
mold into the Eagles' field organizer in the middle. Graf wil l once 
again be counted on to anchor the back line, while Mowery will 
play a role on defense as wel l. Adams has appeared in 56 career 
matches, whi le Graf has seen action in 54 career matches. Mowery 
joined the team last season . 
Chart Climber 
Sophomore Rebekah Kendall is beginning to make an assault on 
several records at MSU. She currently ranks fourth in career points 
with 32, fourth in career assists with nine, fourth in career goals 
with 11. Kendall already owns the career mark for game-winning 
goals with five. In match records, Kendall owns the record for most 
points (8), most assists (4) and most shots (10) . Kendall ranks thi rd 
In the OVC in shots in 2005. 
A Look at the OVC 
Here is where Morehead ranks in the OVC stats: 
Team 
Shots .... ... ... ... ...... ... ............ .......... ......... .. .... ...... .. ........ ... .. ... .. ... 6th 
Goals .. .... ... ...... ............. ... .. ...... .. ...... .... ..... .... ....... .... .. .... ... ... .. .. 9th 
Assists ..... ............ .. .. ... .... .. ........... ... .. ..... ..... .. ..... ..... ... .. ... ... .... T-8th 
Points ....... ..... ..... ... .. ...... .. .. ..... .. ... ..... ........ ... .. .. .... .. .. ... ..... ... .. .... 9th 
Goals Against Average ... ... .... .... ...... ... ..... .. .... .. ... .... ..... ............ 7th 
Saves ...... ... .. ............. ..... .. ... .. .. .. ..... ...... ...... .. .. .... ... .... .. ... ... ....... 1st 
Shutouts ..... ........ : .. .. .... ...... ... .. ... ......... ... ... · .......... .. ......... ... ... .. T-6th 
Corner Kicks .. ... ... ....... .. .... .. ......... ... ..... ... ... ........ .. ...... ... . , ...... T-4th 
Individual 
Shots 
Rebekah Kendall .... ... .. ... ... ....... ... .. .. .... ........ ....... ... ....... .... .. ... .. 5th 
Game-winning Goals 
Kelly Busch .......... ... ....... .. ... ... ... .. ........ ......... ...... .. .... .... .. .... ... T-1 st 
Goals Against Average 
Leslie King .. ... ..... ......... ..... ..... ... ... ... ....... .. ... .. ... ....... ... .. ...... ..... . 9th 
Saves 
Leslie King .. ....... ............. .. ....... ... .. .. .. .... .. ........ .... .. .. .... ... .. ........ 1st 
Shutouts 
Leslie King .... ...... .. .. ........ ... ............. ................. ...... .... .... .... .. . T-5th 
Save Percentage 
Leslie King ........ ..... .. .. ... .... ... .... .. .... .. .. ..... ... .. .... .. ........... ......... .. 6th 
The PAY Award 
Head coach Erin Aubry has instituted a new team award for 
each match this season that coincides with the team motto PAY. 
The acronym stands for "Perform Above Yoursel f." The award 
goes to the player who best represents the actions of the motto 
each match , or the player who outperforms her own or the coach-
ing staff's expectations. A list of the each match award winner 
follows: 
Aug. 26 vs. Canisius ..... ............ ... ... .. ... .. .. ....... Morgan Melzer 
Aug. 28 vs. Akron ............. ... .... .. .... ... .. ...... .. .. .. ....... .. Twila Hall 
Sept. 2 vs. Western Kentucky .... .. ..... ..... ..... . Rebekah Kendall 
Sept . 4 vs. Xavier .... ... ... .. .... ..... .. ... ....... ... ..... .. ... Jenna Adams 
Sept. 9 vs. Georgia Southern .. .. .. ..... .. .... ... .. ... ..... ... Sarah Graf 
Sept. 11 vs. LaSal le ....... ........ .. .. .. .... .... .. .. ... .. ... .. ... Leslie King 
Sept .. 15 vs. Vanderbilt .... ... .. ... .... .... .. .. ............ ....... Leslie King 
Sept. 18 vs. Marshall .. .. ... ..... ..... ... ... .. .. .. ... ..... .. Hilary Johnson 
Sept. 23 vs. Jacksonville State ...... .... .. .... ........ .... .. Sarah Graf 
Sept. 25 vs. Samford .. .. .... ..... ... ...... .... ........... ..... .. Kelly Busch 
Sept. 30 vs. Murray State .. .. .. .......... ... .. .... .. .. ... Morgan Melzer 
Oct. 2 vs. Tennessee-Mart in ... ... .. .... .... .. .. .. ..... ...... Kelly Busch 
Oct. 7 vs. Southeast Missouri 
Oct. 9 vs. Eastern Illinois 
Oct. 12 vs. Wright State 
Oct. 14 vs. Austin Peay 
Oct. 16 vs. Tennessee Tech 
Oct. 21 vs. Eastern Kentucky 
Oct. 28 vs . Ohio State 
MSU's Record When 
At home .. .... .... ..... .. .. ...... ...... ... .. ... .... .. .. .... ... .. ..... .. .... .. ... .. . 2-3-0 
On the road ...... .. ............. .. ....... .. .. .. .. .... ........ .. .. ... .. .. .... ... . 0-4-0 
At a neutral site .. ... .... .. .. ...... ... .... ... ......... ... ... ..... .... .... ... .. . 1-0-2 
Has more shots ..... .. ... ..... ...... ... .. .... .. .... .... .. ..... ... ..... ... .. ... 3-0-1 
Has fewer shots .. .... .. ..... .. .... ...... ........ .. ...... ........ .... .... ... .. 0-7- 1 
Shots are even ... ... .. ... ...... .. .. .. .. .. ... ........ .. .. .... .... ... .... .... .. 0-0-0 
Has more shots-on-goal ...... .. ..... .. .. ........... .... .... ... .... ... ... 3-0-1 
Has fewer shots-on-goal ..... .......... .. ... .. ... ........ ....... .... .... 0-7-0 
Shots-on-goal are even .. ..... .... ...... ....... ... .. .... .... .. .. .. ..... .. 0-0-1 
Has more corner kicks ... .. .. ... .. .. ... .... ... ... .. .. ......... .... ........ 2- 1-1 
Has fewer corner kicks .... .... .. ... .... .......... ... ...... ... .. ...... .... 1-6-1 
Corner kicks are even .... ... ... .. .. ... .. ... .... .. ... .. .............. ..... 0-0-0 
Has more saves .. .. ... .. .. .. .. ..... ...... ............. ... ... ... .. .... ...... .. 0-7-0 
Has fewer saves .. .. .. ... ...... .. .. .... , ........ .... ... .... .. .. ..... .. .. ..... 3-0- 1 
Saves are even .. .. .... .. .... .... ...... .. ... ..... ... .... .. .... ....... .. ... .... 0-0- 1 
Has more fouls ...... .. ........ .. .............. .. ...... ....... .. .. .. .. .. ...... 3-3-0 
Has less fouls ... .. .. .. ... ... .. ... .. .... .. ........ ......... ... ... ........ .. .. .. 0-3-2 
Fouls are even .. .. .. .. .. ............ ... ..... ............. .. ..... .... .. .. .. .... 0-1-0 
Night matches (after 5 p.m.) .... .... ... .... ........ ... ..... .. .... .. ... . 2-2-1 
Day matches (before 5 p.m.) ...... .. .. .. ..... .... .. .. .. ... ... ... .... .. 1-5-1 
Scoring first .. ..... ... ...... ... .... ...... ... ........... ..... .. ..... ... ... .... .... 3-0-0 
Opponent scores first ... ... .. ...... .... .................... .. .. .. .... .... .. 0-7-0 
Scoring in the first half .... ........ .. ..... ....... ..... .. ...... .. .... ... .... 1-0-0 
Opponent scores in the first half ..... ... ... .............. .... .. .. .. .. 0-4-0 
Scoring in the second half ..... ....... ...... .. .... .. .... ... ... ... ...... . 2-1-0 
Opponent scores in the second half .... ..... .. ... ......... .. .... . 1-6-0 
Overtime .. ... .... .... .... .. ..... .... .... ....... .. ..... .... .. .... .... ... .... ...... 1-0-2 
---------------- - wvvvv.msueagles.com - - ---------- -----
SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICE 
Contact: Matt Schabert (606) 763-2556 
Soccer 
10-6-05 




156 ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC CENTER 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 -1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
MOREHEAD, Ky - Morehead State fans will get ample opportunity to catch the Eagle volleyball and soccer 
teams in action th is weekend as both will host a pair of key Ohio Valley Conference match-ups . 
The Eagle soccer team will look to get back in the thick of the OVC race as they host the lop two teams in 
the standings, Southeast Missouri and Eastern Ill ino is. The volleyball team will host OVC cellar dwellars Murray 
State and UT Martin th is weekend. The action beg ins Friday at 4:30 p.m. as soccer hosts SEMO at Jayne Stad ium . 
Immediatel y following, the netters will battle Murray State in Wetherby Gym at 7 p.m. 
On Saturday, volleyball entertains UTM at 2 p.m., and the weekend concludes with the soccer match versus 
EIU on Sunday at 2 p.m. Admission to all four events is free for the publ ic and for MSU students. 
The Eagle volleyball team can get back to .500 in the OVC with a pair of wins. The Racers enter the week-
end 2-9 after a 3-0 loss to Tennessee State Tuesday. Katie Kemezys has been Murray's most consistent performer 
as she ranks near the top of the OVC chart with 4 .14 kills per game. UT Martin has struggled to a 2-19 record and is 
0-4 in the league. 
The Eagles continue to get star-studded performances from freshman Ashley Doscher. She has picked up 
two double-doubles in the last four matches, including a 21-kill, 17-dig effort at Southeast Missouri last Friday. As a 
team, Morehead State ranks among national leaders and leads the OVC in aces with more than two per game. 
The Eagle soccer team has the formidable task of hosting the league's two hottest teams . Southeast 
Missouri has a five-match unbeaten streak and has not allowed a goal in the last four matches, more than 400 
minutes of scoreless soccer. Much of that success is attributed to SEMO goalkeeper Lindsey Pickering, who was 
the OVC Defensive Player of the Week last week. She posts an 0.28 goals against average to lead the conference. 
Eastern Illinois has won four straight league tournament titles but is under the direction of a new coach th is 
season . The Panthers are 4-7-1 overall but are 3-1-1 in their last five matches. 
The Eagles are being led th is year by freshman forward Kelly Busch . Busch has scored four goals and 
added an assist for nine points. She leads the league with three game-winning goals. Overall tough, the Eagles have 
found the back of the net hard to come by, scoring six goals in their first 12 matches. 
EDUCATION 
PAYS 
www.m oreheadstae.edu MSU is a n a ffirmative action. equal opportunity. educational institution. 
SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICE 
Contact: Matt Schabert (606) 783-2556 
Soccer 
10-6-05 




156 ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC CENTER 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 -1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
MOREHEAD, Ky - Morehead State fans will get ample opportunity to catch the Eagle volleyball and soccer 
teams in action th is weekend as both will host a pair of key Ohio Valley Conference match-ups. 
The Eagle soccer team will look to get back in the thick of the OVC race as they host the top two teams in 
the standings, Southeast Missouri and Eastern Illinois. The volleyball team will host OVC cellar dwellars Murray 
State and UT Martin this weekend. The action begins Friday at 4:30 p.m. as soccer hosts SEMO at Jayne Stadium. 
Immediately following, the netters will battle Murray State in Wetherby Gym at 7 p.m. 
On Saturday, volleyball enterta ins UTM at 2 p.m., and the weekend concludes with the soccer match versus 
EIU on Sunday at 2 p.m. Admission to al l four events is free for the public and for MSU students . 
The Eagle volleyball team can get back to .500 in the OVC with a pair of wins. The Racers enter the week-
end 2-9 after a 3-0 loss to Tennessee State Tuesday. Katie Kemezys has been Murray's most consistent performer 
as she ranks near the top of the OVC chart with 4 .14 kills per game. UT Martin has struggled to a 2-19 record and is 
0-4 in the league. 
The Eagles continue to get star-studded performances from freshman Ashley Doscher. She has picked up 
two double-doubles in the last four matches, includ ing a 21 -kill, 17-dig effort at Southeast Missouri last Friday. As a 
team, Morehead State ranks among national leaders and leads the OVC in aces with more than two per game. 
The Eagle soccer team has the formidable task of hosting the league's two hottest teams. Southeast 
Missouri has a five-match unbeaten streak and has not allowed a goal in the last four matches, more than 400 
minutes of scoreless soccer. Much of that SUf?Cess is attributed to SEMO goalkeeper Lindsey Pickering, who was 
the OVC Defensive Player of the Week last week. She posts an 0.28 goals against average to lead the conference. 
Eastern Illinois has won four straight league tournament titles but is under the direction of a new coach th is 
season. The Panthers are 4-7 -1 overall but are 3-1 -1 in their last five matches. 
The Eagles are being led this year by freshman forward Kelly Busch . Busch has scored four goals and 
added an assist for nine points. She leads the league with three game-winning goals. Overall tough, the Eagles have 
found the back of the net hard to come by, scoring six goals in their fi rst 12 matches . 
EDUCATION 
PAYS 
www.rnoreheadstate.edu MSU is an affirmative action, equal opportunity, educational institution. 
Contact: Matt Schabert (606) 783-2556 
Soccer 
9 80-0~ 
/I) -7 · D 5' 
Eagles Score Key OVC Win Against Unbeaten Southeast Missouri, 2-0 
-------
MOREHEAD, Ky. •· Morehead State freshman forward Kelly Busch did something in the first half of the 
Eagles' match with Southeast Missouri Friday that no other OVC player can say she's accomplished this season, 
and that's score a goal on Red hawk goalkeeper Lindsey Pickering . Busch 's goal , along with a second-half goal by 
sophomore Rebekah Kendall , lifted the host Eagles to a 2-0 win over SEMO at Jayne Stadium. 
The Eagles improve to 4-7-2 and picked up their first OVC win to move to 1-4-0 in the league. The Eagles 
also halted SEMO's five-match unbeaten streak as the Redhawks fell to 7-3- 1 overall and 2-1-1 in the OVC. 
Pickering, who has already won three OVC Defensive Player of the Week Awards and ranks in the top 20 
nationally in goals against average at 0.28, had her consecutive scoreless minutes streak snapped at 425:38 in the 
first half Friday as Busch collected a through pass from Twila Hall at 11 :06 and beat Pickering one v. one with a 
breakaway shot from 10 yards out in the middle of the box. lt was Busch's team-lead ing fifth goal of the year, her 
second consecutive goal for the Eagles, and her OVC-leading fourth game-winning goal. 
The match remained a 1-0 Eagle advantage until the 75:14 mark when Kendall slapped a curving left-footed 
shot from 18 yards out to the back left corner of the net past a diving Pickering . Freshman Amie Noll was credited 
with her fi rst career assist on the play. For Kendall, it was her second score of the year and the 12th of her two-year 
career. 
Meanwhile, the Eagles, who had scored just one goal in their last four matches, turned the tide on the 
Redhawks , who had constructed four consecutive shutouts. Eagle freshman goalkeeper Leslie King picked up her 
th ird career shutout and made two saves. Pickering recorded three saves . The Redhawks generated six corner 
kicks, while MSU had three. The Eagles tallied 13 shots and allowed eight to SEMO. Kendall had four shots to lead 
MSU , while Lisa Schweppe notched five chances . 
The Eagles return to the Jayne Stadium turf on Sunday as they host Eastern Illinois at 2 p.m. 
SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICE 
Contact: Matt Schabert (606) 783-2556 
Volleyball 
10. 7.05 
Murray State hands Eagles 3-1 defeat despite 




156 ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC CENTER 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Morehead State had two players record double-doubles and several with career and 
season highs Friday night, but the visiting Murray State Racers triumphed on !he scoreboard in a 3-1 (32-34, 30-28, 
25-30, 28-30) loss fo r MSU . The Eagles fell to 5-15 and 1-4 in the OVC, while the Racers moved up to 3-9 and 1-4 in 
the league. 
With setter Katelyn Barbour sidelined, junior Johanna Thompson, who originally came to MSU as a setter, 
moved into the tha t ro le and performed admirably. Thompson collected 12 digs and handed out a career high 57 
assists, just two short of the MSU season high, for her first double-double of the year. Junior ou tside hitter Laura 
Cox tied her career high and tied the MSU season-best with 23 kill s. She also added 12 digs for her team-leading 
fifth double-double. 
The Eagles placed four players in double-digit kill s as freshman Ash ley Doscher reco rded 14. Junior Diana 
Zipp had 10, wh ile sophomore Jessica Ayodele tied her season high with 10 kills . She also committed just four 
errors for a team-high .31 6 hitting percentage. 
On defense, the Eagles collected a season high 89 digs, including 23 each from freshman Erin Peak and 
sophomore Kelsey Cronin . Cronin played the first three matches at the libero position, while Peak played the fina l 
game in the blue jersey. Peak's total was also a career high . The Eagle also posted a season-best 1 O team blocks, 
including a season-best six from Zipp. 
For the Racers . Alison Mugler registered a double-double with 28 digs and 11 kills. She also came very 
close to a triple double with six block ass ists. Katie Kemezys led Murray State with 13 kills, while Lisa Forchee had 
12. Kelsey Hubert had 41 assists. Murray State , which leads the nation in digs, hit its average with 20 per game and 
BO total for the night .. Libero Heather Norris had 23 digs. Holly Jansen ta llied nine blocks as the Racers smashed 
back 14 team blocks. 
The Eagles are back on the court Saturday as they host Tennessee-Martin at 2 p.m. 
EDUCATION 
PAYS 
www .moreheadstate.edu MSU is an affirma tive acfion. equal opportunity. educational institution. 
Contact: Matt Schabert (606) 783-2556 
Volleyball 
10-8-05 
Eagles Get Back On Track With 3-1 Win Over Tennessee-Martin 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Junior Laura Cox had a double-double with a team-high 20 kills and 13 digs, and three 
other Eagle players reached double figure kills as the Morehead StaJe volleyball team edged visiting Tennessee-
Martin 3-1 {30-24, 30-28, 27-30, 30-24) in Ohio Valley Conference action Saturday at Wetherby Gym. 
Cox, who also had a double-double on Friday against Murray State, hit .385 on just five errors in 39 at-
tempts and also helped the Eagles amass 59 digs with 12 for her team-best sixth double-double of the year. Fresh-
man Ashley Doscher posted 16 kills, while junior Diana Zipp and sophomore Jessica Ayodele both had 10 kills 
for their second consecutive double-figure kill match as Morehead improved to 6-15 overall and 2-4 in the league. 
Tennessee-Martin, which dropped to 2-21 and 0-6 in the conference and leads the league in blocks, re-
corded 19 team blocks, including 28 assists. Kathryn Sprague had a double-double with a team-best 14 kills and 10 
blocks. Tammy Konitzer registered a match-high 22 digs. 
Also for the Eagles, junior Johanna Thompson notched 54 assists in her second match as the Eagles' 
setter. She had 57 against Murray State on Friday. Thompson also had seven digs and now needs just seven more 
to become the 14th Eagle player with 1,000 career digs. Sophomore Kelsey Cronin, who has moved into the 
libero's role for MSU, tallied a team-high 15 digs. The Eagles also had 11 service aces and 69 kills. UTM had 46 
kills and posted 52 digs. 
The Eagles will step out of conference play this week when Cincinnati visits for a 6 p.m. match on Wednes-
day, Oct. 12. 
SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICE 
Contact: Matt Schabert (606) 783-2556 
Soccer 
10-9-05 




156 ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC CENTER 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 -1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Visiting Eastern Ill inois netted a late first half goal Sunday to hand the host Morehead 
State soccer team a 1-0 defeat at Jayne Stadium. 
The Eagles fell to 4-8-2 and 1-5-0 in the Ohio Valley Conference, while EIU upped its mark to 6-7-1 and 4-0-
1 in the league. 
Freshman goalkeeper Leslie King stopped six Panther shots , including four in the second half, but it was a 
unlucky break late in the first half that resulted in the match's only goal. EIU's Lindsey Wilkening crossed a pass to 
Michelle Steinhaus on the right side of the keeper's box. Steinhaus and King collided as King made a save attempt. 
However, Steinhaus was able to get a foo t on the ball and knocked a shot into King . The ball careened off the diving 
Eagle keeper and trickled into an empty net in the lower left corner. A Morehead defender made a valiant diving effort 
but could not prevent the ball from easing across the goal line. 
Panther goalkeeper Tiffany Groene recorded the shutout and made two saves. Freshman Hillary Johnson 
notched a career high five shots for the Eagles. 





www.moreheodstote .edu MSU is on oHirmotive action, equal opportunity, educational institution. 
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156 ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC CENTER 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 -1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Visit ing Eastern Illinois netted a late first half goal Sunday to hand the host Morehead 
State soccer team a 1-0 defeat at Jayne Stadium. 
The Eagles fe ll to 4-8-2 and 1-5-0 in the Ohio Valley Conference , while EIU upped its mark to 6-7-1 and 4-0-
1 in the league. 
Freshman goalkeeper Lesl ie King stopped six Panther shots, includ ing four in the second half, but it was a 
un lucky break late in the first half that resulted in the match's only goal. EIU's Lindsey Wilkening crossed a pass to 
Michelle Steinhaus on the right side of the keeper's box. Steinhaus and King collided as King made a save attempt. 
However, Steinhaus was able to get a foot on the ball and knocked a shot into King. The ball careened off the diving 
Eagle keeper and trickled into an empty net in the lower left corner. A Morehead defender made a valiant diving effort 
but could not prevent the ball from easing across the goal line. 
Panther goalkeeper Tiffany Groene recorded the shutout and made two saves. Freshman Hillary Johnson 
notched a career high five shots for the Eagles . 
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156 ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC CENTER 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
Smith-Williams Named To OVC Preseason Squad; Lady Eagles tabbed Ninth 
MOREHEAD, Ky. ·· Morehead Slate sophomore guard Anitha Smith-Williams, who led the Lady Eagles in 
scoring last season, has been named to the 2005-2006 all -Ohio Valley Conference preseason second team . In a 
vote by the league's head coaches , the Lady Eagles were selected to finish ninth . 
Smith-Will iams, who was named OVC Rookie of the Week twice in 2004-2005, was one of six named to the 
second team. She paced MSU with 11.2 points per game last year and upped it to 11.8 versus OVC competition . 
Smith-Will iams also reached double figures 13 times and led the Lady Eagles with 35 steals. In add ition , she 
canned 35 three-pointers. 
Joining her on the second team were Tennessee Tech 's Kendall Cavin, Jacksonville State's Rebecca 
Haynes, Samford's Alex Munday, Eastern Illinois' Megan Sparks, and Murray State's Shaleea Petty. 
Five players earned first-team recognition, including three who were named to the postseason first-team last 
year. The fi rst team is headlined by 2004-2005 OVC Player of the Year Tatiana Conceicao from Southeast Missouri. 
She was also tabbed the OVC Preseason Player of the Year this season . Others on the first team were Tennessee 
Tech's Emily Christian, UT Martin's Andreika Jackson, Austin Peay's Ashley Haynes and Eastern Kentucky's 
Ashley Cazee. 
Tennessee Tech was picked to win the league title, garnering 95 total points and six first-place votes. 
Southeast Missouri was selected second, followed by Eastern Kentucky. Jacksonville State was fourth, followed by 
Samford , Tennessee State, UT Martin, Murray, MSU, Eastern Illinois and Austin Peay. 
Morehead State, under the direction of first-year head coach Matthew Mitchell , opens its regular season on 
Nov. 19 against Pikeville College at Johnson Arena . 
EDUCATION 
PAYS 
www.mo reheodsta te .edu MSU is o n ottirmotive action. equal opportunity, educational institution. 
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Eagles Drop Tough Match to Wright State, 1 ·0 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- The stats were almost even, but on the scoreboard the visiting Wright State Raiders 
held the advan tage Wednesday night at Jayne Stadium as WSU edged the host Morehead State soccer team 1-0 . 
The Eagles out-shot the visitors 13-12, but it was Raider forward Amy Miller 's goal late in the second half 
that ultimately did the Eagles in. Morehead State fell to 4-9-2, while WSU improved to 7-4-2 
Miller got a lead pass from Michel le Sarmiento near the far sideline and dribbled in to about 10 or 12 yards 
away before slipping a shot past Eagle keeper Leslie King to the bottom left side of the net. 
The Raiders held a 9-7 advantage in shots for the first half, but Morehead State took control of the tempo in 
the final period, outshooting its opponent 6-3 . For the match, sophomore Rebekah Kendall tallied four shots. 
King made five saves on the night, while WSU keeper Steph Comisar thwarted a trio of Eagle attacks. 
Morehead State goes on the road for a pair of Ohio Valley Conference matches this weekend . The Eagles 
face Austin Peay at 7 p.m. Friday and take on Tennessee Tech on Sunday at 2 p.m. 
EDUCATION 
PAYS 
www.moreheodstole .edu MSU is on affirmative action. equal opportunity. educational Institution. 
SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICE 
Contact: Matt Schabert (606) 783-2556 
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156 ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC CENTER 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 -1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- The visiting Cincinnati Bearcats hit .319 and had 14 aces as they handed the host 
Morehead State vo lleyball team a 3-0 (16-30, 14-30, 16-30) defeat Wednesday at Wetherby Gym. MSU fell to 6-16 
overall , while UC improved to 12-6. 
Junior Johanna Thompson put together a solid individual match for the Eagles despite the setback. She had 
17 assists and hit . 750 with three kills on four attacks. She also had five digs and now needs just two to join the 13-
member 1,000 dig club at MSU. Freshman Ashley Doscher paced the Eagles with eight kills and almost completed 
the double-double with a team-high nine digs. The Eagles did a solid job at the net as well , with 1 O block assists, 
includ ing four from junior Megan Buck. Buck came up just one short of her career high for rejections. Junior Laura 
Cox had eight digs, while freshman Erin Peak recorded seven. 
Cincinnati got 11 kills from Jenny Custer and 13 digs from Melissa Zenz. Noel Olson had 36 assists. 
The Eagles will stay at home to complete a five-match homestand th is week. Samford visits for an OVC 
contest on Friday at 7 p.m., while Jacksonville State provides the opposition on Saturday at 11 a.m. 
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Eagles Drop Tough Match to Wright State, 1-0 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- The stats were almost even, but on the scoreboard the visiting Wright State Raiders 
held the advantage Wednesday night at Jayne Stad ium as WSU edged the host Morehead State soccer team 1-0. 
The Eagles out-shot the visitors 13-12, but it was Raider forward Amy Miller's goal la te in the second half 
that ultimately did the Eagles in. Morehead State fell to 4-9-2, while WSU improved to 7-4-2 
Miller got a lead pass from Michelle Sarmiento near the far sidel ine and dribbled in to about 10 or 12 yards 
away before slipping a shot past Eagle keeper Lesl ie King to the bottom left side of the net. 
The Raiders held a 9-7 advantage in shots for the first half, but Morehead State took control of the tempo in 
the fina l period , outshooting its opponent 6-3. For the match , sophomore Rebekah Kendall tallied four shots . 
King made five saves on the night, wh ile WSU keeper Steph Comisar thwarted a trio of Eagle attacks. 
Morehead State goes on the road for a pair of Ohio Valley Conference matches this weekend . The Eagles 
face Austin Peay at 7 p.m. Friday and take on Tennessee Tech on Sunday at 2 p.m. 
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CLARKSVILLE, Tenn. -- Host Austin Peay raced out to a 1-0 lead just seven minutes into the match and 
added two more scores on the night to hand the visiting Morehead State soccer team a 3-0 defeat in OVC soccer 
action Friday night. 
The Eagles saw their record dip to 4-1 0-2 and 1-6-0 in the league, wh ile the Lady Govs improved to 8-6-0 
and 5-2-0 in the OVC. 
Erica Dengler notched a corner kick goal at the 7:07 mark after an assist from Kaylee Yago and Heather 
Miller for a 1-0 lead. The Lady Govs struck again off th e corner kick at the 37:46 mark of the first half. Virginia 
Penner corralled a rebound and slipped it past Eagle goalkeeper Leslie King for a 2-0 lead heading into intermiss ion. 
APSU closed the scoring at the 57:02 mark as Chelsea Kirby knocked one to the back of the net. 
King, who ranks second in the OVC in saves, stopped eight Lady Gov attempts as APSU was cred ited with 
21 shot attempts. The Eagles attempted 1 O on the night, with two each from sophomore Rebekah Kendall and 
freshman Hilary Johnson. After getting just one shot in the first 45 minutes, the Eagles pounded away with nine in 
the final 45. Six other Eagle players got a shot as well. Sarah Broadbent stopped five shot in net for APSU. 
The Eagles continue on their Tennessee road swing as they battle Tennessee Tech on Sunday at 2 p.m. 
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MOREHEAD, Ky.•· Junior Johanna Thompson had just four digs Saturday afternoon against visiting Jack-
sonvil le State , but it was her third one that went down in history. Thompson became the 14th player in Morehead 
State volleyball history to join the 1,000 dig club . The accolade came in a losing effort, however, as the Gamecocks 
used a sizzl ing hitting percentage in the first two games to sneak past the Eagles 3-1 (13-30, 27-30, 31-29, 19-30) 
at Wetherby Gym. 
The Gamecocks hit .500 in game one and swung for a .325 effort in game two before the Eagles took game 
three on the strength of 17 kil ls and a .000 hitting effort by the Gamecocks. For the Eagles, feshman Ashley 
Doscher secured her seventh double-double and her second consecutive one with 12 kills and 15 digs. Junior Laura 
Cox posted 17 kills to lead the Eagles. She also had eight digs. Freshman Erin Peak paced the Eagle defense 
witgh 16 digs, while libero Kelsey Cronin came up with 11 digs. 
The Eagles also notched 10 team blocks, including seven from sophomore Jessica Ayodele. Thompson had 
36 assis s. · 
Jacksonville State got 22 kills each from Suzi Terrell and Abbey Breit and 22 digs from Kisha West. Breit 
also nearly completed the double-double with nine blocks. 
The Eagles take the week off from matches before playing at Austin Peay next Friday, Oct. 21 at 8 p.m. 
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Soccer Gets Big Road Win At Tennessee Tech, 2-0 
COOKEVILLE, Tenn. -- The Morehead State soccer team got clutch performances from two freshmen and 
a sophomore Sunday afternoon as the visiting Eagles declawed the Tennessee Tech Golden Eagles, 2-0. 
Morehead (5·10-2/2-6-0 OVC), wh ich got only three shots on goal, made its chances count against a Tech 
(6-10-0/3-4-0 OVC) team that blasted the Eagle net with 34 shots, including 16 on-goal. However, MSU freshman 
goalkeeper Leslie King thwarted all 16 of those attempts, coming up with 16 saves. That total is just one short of her 
career high she established at Vanderbilt this season and is the fifth best performance in the NCAA this season. Her 
17 -save effort at Vanderbilt is the, fourth highest total in NCAA Division I in 2005. King also secured her fourth career 
shutout in the OVC road victo-ry. · 
The Eagles also got another solid performance, including a goal and an assist, from freshman forward Kelly 
Busch . Busch got the Eagles on the board with what would eventually be the game-winner just 6:35 into the match. 
That's also the quickest score for the Eagles th is season . Busch battled Tech's Erin McGuire down the field but 
·even·tua · y roke away in the box and slammed a shot past Golden Eagle keeper Lisa VVourms for tier team-best 
sixth goal of the year and OVC-leading fifth game-winn ing ta lly. 
The Eagles tacked on their second goal just before halftime at 41 :17 as Busch crossed a pass to sopho-
more Rebekah Kendall in the box before Kendall knocked it to the back of the net fo r her th ird score of the season 
and 13th of her career. Kendall now ranks fou rth in career goals at MSU in less than two seasons. For Busch, it was 
her second assist of the year. 
Kendall topped the Eagles, who won for the second year in a row over Tech, with four shots, while Joni 
Simmons had 11 for the Golden Eagles. 
Morehead State is idle during the week before closing out its OVC and home schedule on Friday, Oct. 21 
against Eastern Kentucky at 7 p.m. 
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COOKEVILLE, Tenn. -- The Morehead State soccer team got clutch performances from two freshmen and 
a sophomore Sunday afternoon as the visiting Eagles declawed the Tennessee Tech Golden Eagles, 2-0. 
Morehead (5-10-2/2-6-0 OVC), which got only three shots on goal , made its chances count against a Tech 
(6-10-0/3-4-0 OVC) team that blasted the Eagle net wi th 34 shots, including 16 on-goal. However, MSU freshman 
goalkeeper Leslie King thwarted all 16 of those attempts, coming up with 16 saves. That total is just one short of her 
career high she established at Vanderbilt this season and is the fifth best performance in the NCAA th is season . Her 
17-save effort at Vanderbilt is the fourth highest total in NCAA Division I in 2005. King also secured her fourth career 
shutout in the OVC road victory. 
The Eagles also got another solid performance, including a goal and an assist, from freshman forward Kelly 
Busch . Busch got the Eagles on the board with what would eventually be the game-winner just 6:35 into the match . 
That's also the quickest score for the Eag les th is season. Busch battled Tech 's Erin McGuire down the field but 
eventually broke away in the box and slammed a shot past Golden Eagle keeper Lisa Wourms for her team-best 
sixth goal of the year and OVC-leading fifth game-winning tally. 
The Eagles tacked on their second goal just before halft ime at 41 : 17 as Busch crossed a pass to sopho-
more Rebekah Kendall in the box before Kendall knocked it to the back of the net for her third score of the season 
and 13th of her career. Kendall now ranks fourth in career goals at MSU in less than two seasons . For Busch, it was 
her second assist of the year. 
Kendall topped the Eagles, who won for the second year in a row over Tech, with fou r shots , whi le Joni 
Simmons had 11 for the Golden Eagles. 
Morehead State is idle during the week before closing out its OVC and home schedule on Friday, Oct. 21 
against Eastern Kentucky at 7 p.m. 
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LaTanya Edwards named Assistant Director of Athletics/SWA at Morehead State 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -· La Tanya Edwards, who has an extensive background in project management, marketing 
and sales , and collegiate athletics, and who has worked for two Fortune 500 Companies, has been named Assistan t 
Director of Ath letics and Senior Woman Administrator at Morehead State University. She begins her position on Oct. 
21 . 
Edwards will have extensive administrative duties , including helping with the coordination of MSU's market-
ing and promotions efforts. She'll also be involved with the Morehead State Student-Athlete Advisory Committee and 
be responsible for the oversight of the athletic academic program. She'll also handle much of the institutional and 
conference reporting for MSU. 
Edwards is a 1999 graduate of the University of Kentucky wi th a bachelor's degree in integrated strategic 
communication. Most recently, Edwards was a Project Manager on the 2005 Ford Mustang for General Fasteners 
Company, a Fortune 500 Company in Livon ia, Mich. A four-year letterwinner on the University of Kentucky volleyball 
team, Edwards also has experience with highly-respected companies IBM (a Fortune 500 Company) and Lexmark 
International and has taught at the prestigious Detroit Business Institute 
'We are extremely excited to hire someone with the qualifications, credentials, skills and experience 
La Tanya has," said Morehead State Director of Athletics Brian Hutchinson . "Her experience in leadership and 
management roles set her apart, and we are excited about her joining our athletic department staff." 
"I am thrilled to be starting th is position at Morehead State. I kind of feel like I am coming home because I 
have always wanted to get back into college athletics ever since I was a part of that experience in college," said 
Edwards. "I am looking forward to working with the staff in the athletic department, and I think Brian has done a 
wonderful job in moving MSU athletics in the right direction . I feel like my experience in the marketing, sales and 
project management fields will benefit MSU as we continue to increase the support and recognition of the at_hletic 
department. I also feel like my experience will be beneficial to the Student-Athlete Advisory Committee ." 
Edwards comes to Morehead after spending the 2004-2005 year as a Project Manager for the 2005 Ford 
Mustang for General Fasteners Corporation . As project manager, Edwards coordinated a staff of four in completing a 
project plan for the Mustang convertible top. She oversaw an administrative assistant, purchasing agent, a quality 
specialist and an automotive engineer. Edwards coord inated weekly meetings and ensured that General Fasteners 
completed its project in a timely manner. 
Prior to that, Edwards was a Project Coordinator for IBM's General Motors Webhosting Account. She was 
instrumental in helping the IBM contract negotiations staff sign a three-year contract with GM Web hosting Division . 
Edwards also maintained and planned the office work schedules and projects and helped to ensure progress was 
being made on the overall project based on monthly meetings. 
"I feel like working for two Fortune 500 Compan ies has helped me to real ize that hard work and dedication is 
extremely important when it comes to projects and project management. With MSU athletics working on a new 
development plan right now, I hope I can bring some of those values into the department and help that plan come to 
life in the near future," said Edwards. 
EDUCATION 
PAYS 
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From 2001-2003, she was an Office Management Instructor at the Detroit Business Institute, where she 
instructed students in several software applications, including Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and Access. 
Edwards was also in charge of developing relationships with national and local companies to ensure student job 
placements. 
From 1999-2000 she was a marketing and sales representative for Lexmark International in Lexington, Ky. 
Edwards developed highly successful marketing strategies to gain and maintain customer accounts. She also 
designed strategic marketing campaigns. Edwards also formulated a complete customer database. 
Edwards lettered from 1995-1998 on the Wildcat volleyball team and was the team captain in 1998. She 
was named All-Southeastern Conference in 1998 and earned two in-season tournament MVP awards while in 
uniform. Edwards still holds the UK record with 36 kills in a single match. On the career charts, she is ranked eighth 
in kills with 1,207. Her 516-kill performance in 1997 is the fourth best single season effort in UK school history. Prior 
to graduation, she successfully completed an internship in the UK Athletic Media Relations Department. 
Edwards was recently married to MSU men's assistant basketball coach Allen Edwards. The couple has a 
daughter, Mai'a . 
-MSU-
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Eagles Edge Colonels 1 ·0 in Double Overtime 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Freshman forward Kimmie Beiting was in the right place at the right time Friday night. 
After a scramble in front of the Eastern Kentucky net, Bei ting found herself al l alone in front of an empty net in 
double overtime and blasted the game-winning goal to lift the Morehead State soccer team to a 1-0 Ohio Valley 
Conference victory over the visiting Colonels in a driving rainstorm at Jayne Stad ium. 
With the win, the Eagles conclude their OVC schedule this season at 3-6-0, while EKU, in its first season 
of collegiate competition, closes with a 1-8-0 OVC slate . Overall , the Eagles improved to 6-10-2, while EKU fell to 1-
13-1. 
Beiting, whose goal was her second career score, netted the game-winner at 101 :50 in double overtime after 
sophomore Rebekah Kendall had played the ball in the box just prior to the goal. Kendall tipped a pass to Beiting 
who slammed the shot from point-blank range. Kendall's assist was her second of the year and 10th of her two-year 
career. 
Kendall was also a huge part of the Eagles' season-best offensive performance with 34 shots, including 18 
on-goal. The sophomore forward set a school single match record with 13 shots, including 10 on-goal. While the 
Eagles were peppering the Colonel net, EKU junior goalkeeper Christina Graul was turning away shot after shot. 
Graul finished the night with 17 saves, including four in the first overtime period. Eagle freshman midfielder Amie Noll 
came with in just two of the previous single match shot record with eight on the night. A total of 1 O Eagle players 
recorded at least one shot. For MSU, freshman goalkeeper Leslie King had to make just one save for her fifth career 
shutout. 
The Colonels, who entered the match averaging four shots per game, doubled that total with eight . Jenna 
Harris and Mandy Duncan each had two attempts.The Eagles also controlled the tempo with 10 corner kicks. 
Before the match, four Eagle seniors - Jenna Adams, Casey Mowery, Sarah Graf and manager Jen Miller -
were honored as it was the Eagles' final home match of the 2005 season . 
MSU has one more match remaining on its 2005 ledger as they will travel to Columbus, Ohio on Friday, 
Oct. 28 to battle Ohio State at 5 p.m. 
EDUCATION 
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Eagles Come Up Just Short at Austin Peay, fall 3-2 
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn. -- Three Morehead State volleyba ll players had double-doubles, and the Eagles 
posted a season-best 75 kills and 96 digs, but host Austin Peay outlasted the Eagles 3-2 (25-30, 30-26, 22-30, 30-
28, 7-15) in a match lasting more than two hours Friday nigh t at the Dunn Center. 
The Eagles got a career high 25 kills and 19 digs from junior Laura Cox, while freshman Ashley Doscher 
and junior Johanna Thompson also posted double-doubles. Three Eagles players registered 20 or more digs, and the 
Eagles had nine service aces, but Austin Peay shook off a determined MSU squad with a 15-7 win in game five to 
clinch the match and drop the Eagles to 6-19 on the season and 2-7 in the league. APSU improved to 7-14 and 4-5 
in the conference. 
Cox also had a season and career high 71 attempts on the night, while Doscher posted her third straight 
double-double with 19 kills and 10 digs. Thompson, the Eagles' setter, notched 56 assists and had 20 digs. Fresh-
man Erin Peak paced the Eagles defense with a career high 23 digs, while sophomore Kelsey Cronin' pitched in with 
a career-best 22 digs. Sophomore Jessica Ayodele tall ied 11 ki lls and hit .320 for the match with just three errors. 
Junior Megan Buck posted a season high eight kills. 
For the Lady Govs, four players put up double digit kills, led by Jaime Thill 's 13-kill effort. APSU had 84 digs 
on the night, including 28 from Kristen Kirch. 
The Eagles got 19 kills in game one but fell 30-25. MSU rebounded with 21 kills and a .259 hi tting perfor-
mance in game two to claim the 30-26 win . The Lady Govs answered with a 30-22 victory in game three to push 
ahead 2-1 in the match . In game four, the Eagles were down 26-22 at one point, but outscored the hosts 8-2 down 
the stretch to knot the match at 2-2. Four attack errors and an ace by Cox finished the game. The Eagles, however, 
faltered in the final game, committing nine errors with just five kills. 
MSU travels down 1-24 to Nashville, Tenn. , for a Saturday match-up at Tennessee State. 
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Eagles Edge Colonels 1-0 in Double Overtime 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Freshman forward Kimmie Beiting was in the righ t place at the right time Friday night. 
After a scramble in front of the Eastern Kentucky net, Beiting found herself all alone in front of an empty net in 
double overtime and blasted the game-winning goal to lift the Morehead State soccer team to a 1-0 Ohio Valley 
Conference victory over the visiting Colonels in a driving rainstorm at Jayne Stadium. 
With the win , the Eagles conclude their OVC schedule this season at 3-6-0, while EKU, in its first season 
of collegiate competition, closes with a 1-8-0 OVC slate. Overall , the Eagles improved to 6-10-2 , while EKU fell to 1-
13-1. 
Beiting, whose goal was her second career score , netted the game-winner at 101 :50 in double overtime after 
sophomore Rebekah Kendall had played the ball in the box just prior to the goal. Kendall tipped a pass to Sei l ing 
who slammed the shot from point-blank range . Kendall 's assist was her second of the year and 10th of her two-year 
career. 
Kendall was also a huge part of the Eagles' season-best offensive performance with 34 shots, including 18 
on-goal. The sophomore forward set a school single match record wi th 13 shots, including 10 on-goal. While the 
Eagles were peppering the Colonel net, EKU junior goalkeeper Christina Graul was turning away shot after shot. 
Graul finished the night with 17 saves, including four in the first overtime period . Eagle freshman midfielder Amie Noll 
came within just two of the previous single match shot record with eight on the night. A total of 1 O Eagle players 
recorded at least one shot. For MSU, freshman goalkeeper Leslie King had to make just one save for her fifth career 
shutout. 
The Colonels, who entered the match averaging four shots per game, doubled that total with eight. Jenna 
Harris and Mandy Duncan each had two attempts.The Eagles also controlled the tempo with 10 corner kicks . 
Before the match, four Eagle seniors - Jenna Adams, Casey Mowery, Sarah Graf and manager Jen Miller -
were honored as it was the Eagles' final home match of the 2005 season. 
MSU has one more match remaining on its 2005 ledger as they will travel to Columbus, Ohio on Friday, 
Oct. 28 to battle Ohio State at 5 p.m. 
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COLUMBUS, Ohio -- Host Ohio State broke open a close 1-0 contest with four second-half goals as the 
Morehead State soccer team closed its 2005 season with a 5-0 setback to the Big 10 Buckeyes Friday night. 
MSU wraps up the 2005 ledger with a 6-11-2 record, while Ohio State moved to 7-9-2. 
Eagle freshman goalkeeper Leslie King recorded her fourth match of the season with double digit saves as 
she thwarted 10 of the Buckeyes' 15 shots on goal. King concluded her inuagural col legiate season with 131 saves -
the fourth highest total in school history. Unfortunately, OSU's defensive effort gave little room for any Eagle offense 
as MSU had just four total shots . 
Melissa Miller broke open a scoreless match at 30:27 with an unassisted goal off a free kick. The teams 
went to the locker room with OSU holding a 1-0 advantage. In the second half, the hosts added four more goals, 
including two by Lisa Coll ison, giv ing her 13 for the season. Collison upped the margin to 2-0 at 52:37, whi le Lara 
Dickerson followed with a score at 69 :50. Dickerson found the back of the net again at 76:34, and Collison ended 
the evening with a another tally at 78:07. 
The match saw seniors Sarah Graf, Casey Mowery and Jenna Adams in their final action for MSU. On the 
year, freshman Kelly Busch fin ished with a team-best six goals and 14 points, while sophomore Rebekah Kendall 
had three scores and two assists. King wrapped up the year with a 1.52 goals against average. 
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Eagles Suffer 3-0 Setback at Tennessee-Martin 
MARTIN, Tenn. -- The scores reflected a tightly-contested match but where it counted , the Morehead State 
volleyball team was on the wrong side of a 3-0 decision Friday night at Tennessee-Martin . The Eagles dropped a 30-
25, 30-26, 30-27 match up to the host Skyhawks. 
Morehead State fell to 6-21 on the year and 2-9 in the Ohio Valley Conference, wh ile UTM pushed its record 
to 4-25 and 2-9 in the league. 
For the Eagles, sophomore Kelsey Cronin paced the offensive effort with 15 kills while hitting an MSU 
season-best .500. As a team, the Eagles slammed 47 kills to UTM's 32, but MSU also committed 37 attack errors. 
Freshman Ashley Doscher also sparked the Eagles on the attack with 13 kills. Doscher and Cronin also added 
seven digs apiece as MSU's defense came up with 50 digs. 
Freshman Erin Peak paced that effort with a team high 12 digs, while junior Megan Buck recorded a career 
high 10 digs . Junior Johanna Thompson was responsible for 31 assists in the match. Thompson led MSU with three 
aces as well. 
The Skyhawks had no players reach double digit kills as they only had 32 for the match. Rebecca Palmer's 
eight led UTM. Tammy Kon itzer had a match-high 15 digs, wh ile the Skyhawks tall ied eight team blocks. 
Morehead State travels over the border to Murray, Ky., on Saturday for a 3 p.m. match against the Racers. 
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Men Take Third, Women Fifth at OVC Cross Country Championships 
CHARLESTON, Ill. -- Led by a sixth place individual finish by Josh Sheets, the Morehead State men's 
cross country team took third place at the 2005 Ohio Val ley Conference championships, while the MSU women 
recorded a fi fth place showing. 
The host Eastern Illinois Panther men's team won its fifth OVC title with Eastern Kentucky coming in a 
close second . On the women's side, Samford ran away with the team title, securing the top four spots and five in the 
top 10. For the Bulldogs, it was their second consecutive women's championship. 
Sheets crossed the finish line in 25:27 .25 and was named first-team AII-OVC for his effort. Eastern 
Kentucky's Jacob Korir won his second straight individual title and OVC Runner of the Year Award with a finish ing 
time of 24:39.40. Samford's Lauren Blankenship won the women's race in 17:00.18 and was tabbed women's 
Runner of the Year. 
The Eagle women's team also landed a runner on the AII -OVC squad as Sarah McClellan crossed the tape 
in 18:51.28 for an 11th place finish and a second-teamAII-OVC award . 
Also on the men's side for MSU was Alex Hagan (15th - 25:56.03), Ryan Hudson ( 19th - 26:22.4 7), Steve 
Thieme (30th- 26:39.90), Jose Solis (31st - 26:40.93), James Clements (43rd- 27:15.21), Mike Erwin (69th -
27:57.43), and Patrick Hunley (?4th- 29:25.35). 
For the Eagle women, also running were: Kim Reiland (19th - 19:12.68) ,Aubrey Walker (29th - 19:27.92), 
Alicia Brown (31st - 19:36.07), Jessica Reyes (42nd - 19:54.55), Anne Beck (60th - 20:55.29), Sara May (63rd -
21 :01 .52), and Taria Daugherty (67th - 21 :14.54 ). 
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MURRAY, Ky. -- Junior Johanna Thompson posted a double-double with 39 assists and a team high 17 digs, 
but the host Murray State Racers got past the Morehead State vo lleyball team 3-1 (30-17, 25-30, 30-15, 30-17) on 
Saturday at Racer Arena. The Eagles fell to 2-1 O in the OVC and 6-22 overall , while the Racers upped their record to 
6-13 and 4-8 in the OVC. 
Thompson had 17 of the Eagles' 60 digs on the day and also had three kills while hitting . 750, and junior 
Laura Cox posted a team high 15 kills on a .229 attack effort. Sophomore Kelsey Cronin turned in her second 
straight double-digit kill match with 13. Freshman Erin Peak also provided 13 digs 
For Murray State, Allyssa Groves led the offensive attack with a match-high 18 kills , while Holly Jansen had 
11. Heather Norris led a MSU defensive effort with 25 digs. Both team each registered 50 kills , but the hosts had 
nine total team blocks. 
The Eagles return home next Friday, Nov. 5 to host Tennessee State at 7 p.m. in Wetherby Gym. 
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Morehead, Ky. - The Morehead State softball team and coaching staff is set to host a 
Fall Pitching Clinic on the MSU campus on Oct. 30. 
The clinic will be held from 1-4 p.m. at Laughl in Gymnasium and is open to all players 
who want to improve their pitching skills and get instruction from experienced and 
knowledgeable collegiate coaches. Areas of focus will include basic fundamentals of 
pitching through multiple pitches based on age and ski ll levels. Instruction will be 
provided for beginners to experienced pitchers 
The cost of the cl inic is $35 per player and payment will be collected at sign-in . Players 
will fill out insurance information at sign-up as well. Participants are encouraged, if 
possible, to bring someone to serve as their catcher as wel l. 
Morehead State coaches Jill Karwoski and Gina Ramacci will administer the camp. 
Karwoski will be entering her third season as the Eagles ' head coach next spring, while 
Ramacci will enter her second. 
For more information or to reserve a spot, call the MSU softball office at (606) 783-5283. 
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Eagles Set To Battle Tigers, Lady Govs This Weekend 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- The Morehead State volleyball team returns home to Wetherby Gym this Friday and 
Saturday as the Eagles entertain Tennessee State and Austin Peay. MSU and TSU will serve it up on Friday at 7 
p.m. , while the Lady Govs and Eagles battle Saturday at 2 p.m. Admission is free to both events. 
The Eagles will be glad to get back to their own surroundings after playing the last four matches on the 
road . The last Eagle home match came on Oct. 15 against Jacksonville State . MSU has struggled to a 2-10 OVC 
mark this season, but can still grab a spot in the upcoming OVC volleyball tournament w ith four wins to close out 
the year. Friday won't be easy, however. 
Tennessee State, which plays Thursday at Eastern Kentucky, is currently leading the OVC standings at 11-
1 and 19-9 overall. A perennial team at the bottom of the standings for most of its history, Tennessee State has seen 
a resurrection of the program this year with head coach Kathy Roulhac. While no player averages more than four 
kills per game, the Tigers use the serve as their main weapon, leading the league in service aces. Prior to 
Thursday's match, the Tigers had won 11 straight OVC contests. 
Austin Peay, meanwhile, is 8-18 overall and 4-8 in the OVC. The Lady Govs will play at Eastern Kentucky 
on Friday night before battling MSU on Saturday. Last time the teams met on Oct. 21, Morehead took APSU to five 
games in Clarksville before dropping a 3-2 decision . Junior outside hitter Laura Cox had a career high 25 kills in that 
match. Cox also nearly pu lled the rare 20-20 match with a career best 19 digs. Four MSU players had 20 or more 
digs as the Eagles piled up a season high 96. MSU also pounded a season high 75 ki lls. 
After the weekend action , the Eagles have just two more OVC matches remaining, including the home and 
season finale against Tennessee Tech on Nov. 11 at 7 p.m. 
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. -- Morehead State freshmen soccer players Kelly Busch and Leslie King both earned 
spots on the All-Oh io Valley Conference teams as the league announced the postseason honors th is week. The 
league's head coaches and sports information contacts voted on the all-conference teams. 
Busch (Lexington , Ky./Dunbar HS) was named first-team AII-OVC, while goalkeeper King (Park Hills , Ky./ 
Notre Dame Academy) earned second-team accolades. Both MSU players were named on the OVC All -Newcomer 
team. 
Busch burst onto the scene in her first collegiate season, leading the team with six goals. She also added 
two assists for a team high 14 points. In addition , Busch led the OVC in game-winning goals with five, tying the 
MSU single season and career record held by teammate Rebekah Kendall. 
King , meanwhile, became one of the OVC's top goalkeepers, finish ing the year ranked second in saves with 
131 . That also ranks as the fourth highest single season total in school history. King made 10 or more saves four 
times during the season and set a school record with five shutouts. She came up with a school record 17 saves at 
24th-ranked Vanderbilt in the middle of the season , and at the time, that ranked as the second highest total in 
NCAA Division I for this season. Later in the season, King made 16 saves during a 2-0 shutout at Tennessee Tech . 
The Eagles concluded the season 6-11 -2 and 3-6-0 in the league. 
Samford's Rebecca Bohler, who led the league in assists, was named Player of the Year, while Samford 
head coach Todd Yelton, who led the Bulldogs to their third straight regu lar season title, was chosen Coach of the 
Year. Southeast Missouri goalkeeper Lindsey Pickering, who was OVC Defensive Player of the Week four times, 
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2005 ALL-OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE WOMEN'S SOCCER TEAM 
(As selected by OVC women's soccer coaches and sports information directors) 
First Team 
Player, School Yr. ~ Hometown 
Sarah Broadbent, Austin Peay Sr. GK Brandenburg, Kentucky 
Lindsay Pickering, Southeast Missouri Jr. GK St. Charles, Missouri 
Lee Ann Langsfeld, Eastern ll linos Sr. D Hoffman Estates, Illinois 
Erin Hartman, Southeast Missouri Sr. D Jackson, Missouri 
Laura Oppegard, Murray State Jr. D Lexington, Kentucky 
Heather Birdsell, Samford So. MF Plano, Texas 
Lisa Schweppe, Southeast Missouri Sr. MF St. Charles, Missouri 
Sharyne Connell, Eastern Illinois Sr. MF Schaumburg, Illinois 
Rebecca Bohler, Samford So. F Augusta, Georgia 
Krista Llewllyn, Murray State Fr. F Island Lake, Illinois 
Joni Simmon, Tennessee Tech Jr. F Cleburne, Texas 
Kelly Busch, Morehead State Fr. F Lexington, Kentucky 
(12 members appear on the first team due to a tie) 
2005 OVC PLAYER OF THE YEAR: Rebecca Bohler, Samford 
2005 OVC DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE YEAR: Lindsay Pickering, Southeast Missouri 
2005 OVC FRESHMAN OF THE YEAR: Rebekah Clay, Murray State 
2005 OVC COACH OF THE YEAR: Todd Yelton, Samford 
Second Team 
Player. School Yr. ~ Hometown 
Leslie King, Morehead State Fr. GK Park Hills, Kentucky 
Christina Graul, Eastern Kentucky Jr. GK San Clemente, California 
Tara Tidwell, Austin Peay Jr. D Nashville, Tennesssee 
Rebecca Mock, Samford So. D Marietta, Georgia 
Sharon Young, Samford Jr. D Powder Springs, Georgia 
Katie Behrens, UT Martin So. MF Siox Falls, South Dakota 
Kim Matthews, Samford Jr. MF Colleyville, Texas 
Kathleen Hayes, Eastern Illinois So. MF Park Ridge, Illinois 
Rebekah Clay, Murray State Fr. F Bloomington, Illinois 
Dani Myrick, UT Martin Sr. F Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Ashley Beck, Austin Peay Fr. F Clarksville, Tennessee 
2005 ALL-NEWCOMER WOMEN'S SOCCER TEAM 
(As selected by OVC women's soccer coaches and sports information directors) 
Player, School Yr. ~ Hometown 
Krista Llewellyn, Murray State Fr. F Island Lake, Illinois 
Rebekah Clay, Murray State Fr. F Bloomington, Illinois 
Ashley Beck, Austin Peay Fr. F Clarksville, Tennessee 
Lauren Faubion, Samford Fr. F McKinney, Texas 
Lindsay Pickering, Southeast Missouri Jr. GK St. Charles, Missouri 
Cayley Winters, Samford Fr. GK Littleton, Colorado 
Casey Kraft, Southeast Missouri Fr. MF St. Louis Missouri 
Kelly Busch, Morehead State Fr. F Lexington, Kentucky 
Ashley Slota, Eastern Illinois Fr. D Mokena, Illinois 
Leslie King, Morehead State Fr. GK Park Hills, Kentuckyk 
Janine Davie, Eastern Kentucky Jr. D Olean, New York 
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Shane Wood Named New Head Tennis Coach at Morehead State 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Shane Wood, who led the Piedmont College men's and women's tennis teams to seven 
Great South Athletic Conference championships and who built both programs from the ground up beginning in 1999, 
has been named head men 's and women's tennis coach at Morehead State. 
Wood will begin his new position at MSU on Nov. 14. 
"When I first visited Morehead State it seemed like a place I could call home. I think there is an excellent 
athletic staff in place, and I am excited about joining the athletic family at Morehead. The tennis teams, both men 
and women , have a tremendous amount of talent and have enjoyed success over the last couple of years," said 
Wood. "My immediate goal will be to take that success to the next level, meaning Ohio Valley Conference champi-
onships, which I know is definitely within reach ." 
MSU Director of Athletics Brian Hutchinson is also confident in Wood's ability to lead a first-class program. 
"Shane has a proven track record of success, both athletically and academically with his student-athletes , 
and we felt like was he was the right fit for our teams as we strive to reach our goals. Shane took a program that did 
not exist and built it into a national contender, and I know he can help build our tennis programs here into confer-
ence and reg ional contenders. I am confident he will run a first-class program that reflects our overall goals as an 
athletic department and on behalf of the institution." 
After a successful playing career at Piedmont in 1993 and 1994, Wood was named head tennis coach for 
their dormant men's and women's teams in 1999. He immediately produced positive results, recording a 113-91 
overall record for both teams in his six years as head coach. During his tenure, Wood was named GSAC men's 
Coach of the Year in 2001-2002, 2002-2003, 2003-2004 and 2004-2005. He was named GSAC women's Coach of the 
Year in 2003-2004. 
Wood's most prominent highlight as coach came during the 2003-2004 season when his men's team was 
ranked as high as 23rd nationally in NCAA Division Ill and earned the school's first-ever berth in the Division Ill 
national tournament. 
Wood also coached participants in the Division Ill men's singles championship in 2004 and 2005 and men's 
doubles championship in 2005. In addition, Wood's players earned Intercollegiate Tenn is Association (ITA)AII-
America honors in singles in 2003-2004 and 2004-2005. The National Christian College Athletic Association 
(NCCAA) also awarded Piedmont players with first-team All-America accolades in singles and doubles in 2001-2002 
and 2002-2003. 
During his tenure, the men's team won the GSAC championship five times, while the women's teams 
completed two championship runs. Wood was also a member of the Atlantic South Regional Advisory Committee for 
NCAA Division 11 1 men's tennis . Wood earned his bachelor's degree in history from the University of Georgia in 1998 
and went to complete his master's degree in public administration from Piedmont in 2004. He has been a member of 
the United States Professional Tennis Association since 2001 and achieved P-2 certification in 2005. 
Wood and his wife Jennifer have two children, Payton (3 ) and Abby (16 months). 
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Eagles Suffer 3-0 Setback to League-Leading Tennessee State 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -· The Morehead State volleyball team dropped a 3-0 contest to visiting Tennessee State 
on Friday evening at Wetherby Gym as the Eagles got a career high 14 digs from junior Megan Buck. The defensive 
effort wasn't enough, however, to overcome a powerful net presence by the Tigers, who had eight blocks . The Tigers 
won 30-1 8, 30-28, 30-17. 
Morehead State fell to 6-23 overall and 2-11 in the Ohio Valley Conference , while the Tigers kept their 
chances for their fi rst-ever OVC regular season title alive by moving to 12-2 in the league and 20-1 O overall . 
Buck led the Eagle defense, while freshman Ashley Doscher paced the MSU attack with 11 kills .. Sopho-
more Kelsey Cronin chipped in eight kills, while junior Johanna Thompson had 30 assists on the night. Freshman 
Erin peak also contributed to the defensive effort with nine digs. 
The Tigers nearly got a double-double performance from Meesha Jackson with a team high eight kills and 
six blocks. Jackson , meanwhile , also hit a match-best .667 with no errors in 12 attempts. Kelly Davis also had eight 
kills for the Tigers, while Katrelle Armwood picked up 20 digs. The Tigers and Eagles, who rank one and two in the 
OVC in aces, respectively, combined for 11 on the night as the Tigers landed seven while MSU tallied four. 
Morehead State returns to the court on Saturday as Austin Peay visits for a 2 p.m. match . 
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MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Freshman Ashley Doscher had a double-double and the Morehead State volleyball team 
hit .321 in game one Saturday against Austin Peay, but the visiting Governors committed only seven errors and 
handed the Eagles a 3-0 defeat at Wetherby Gym. 
Morehead State fell to 6-24 and 2-12 in the Ohio Valley Conference, whileAPSU moved to 9-19 and 5-9 in 
the league. 
Doscher had a team-high 16 kills and 12 digs, but Austin Peay hit .400 as a team for the match and 
collected 10 blocks en route to the 30-26, 30-21 , 30-24 victory. Ashley Genslak paced the Governors with 17 kills 
and five blocks while hitting . 727. Laura Wussow and Jaimie Thill also had five blocks on the day. Wussow had 12 
kills , while Kristen Kirch had 16 digs. 
For the Eagles, sophomore Kelsey Cronin also posted double figure kills with 10, while freshman Erin Peak 
recorded 1 O digs. Junior Johanna Thompson handed out 40 assists. The Eagles posted 21 kills and hit .321 in game 
one but then committed 21 errors in the next two games. The Eagles had 45 digs. 
The Eagles travel to Eastern Kentucky on Wednesday, Nov. 9 for a 7 p.m. match against the Colonels . 
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League-Leading Colonels Too Much For Eagles in 3-0 Setback 
RICHMOND, Ky.-· League-leading Eastern Kentucky was nearly flawless in handing the Morehead State 
volleyball team a 3-0 defeat Wednesday night. The Colonels hit .450 and posted eight team blocks in winning 30-15, 
30-15 and 30-16. 
The Eagles did get a bright spot as sophomore Kelsey Cronin recorded a double-double with a team high 1 O 
kills and 10 digs, wh ile junior Megan Buck notched a season high seven kills and made just one error for a .500 
hitting percentage. Junior Johanna Thompson posted 29 assists, and the Eagles came up with 40 digs. The Colo-
nels moved to 13-2 in the league and are tied wi th Tennessee State for the OVC lead. 
Amy Arl inghaus, Liz Gaurd and Jessica Sabath all posted 12 kills to pace EKU. 
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Eagle Harriers Ready for NCAA Southeast Regional 
MOREHEAD, Ky. •· The Morehead State cross country teams, under the direction of head coach Dan 
Lindsey, will be sending several representatives to the NCAA Southeast Regional Cross Country Championships 
Saturday in Greenville, N.C. 
East Carol ina University will serve as the host insitution for the event, and the men's and women's races are 
set for the Lake Kristi course, site of the Southeast Regional Championships since 2002. The men's race gets 
underway at 11 a.m. with the women following at 12:15 p.m . 
For the Morehead men, seven runners will compete looking for a chance to qualify for the NCAA champion-
ship. Josh Sheets, James Clements , Alex Hagen, Ryan Hudson, Jose Solis , Steve Theime and Vic McHenry will 
race. Sheets looks to continue a productive season in which he finished sixth individually at the Ohio Valley Confer-
ence championship, earning first-teamAJI-OVC accolades. 
The Morehead women's team will take two runners - Sarah McClellan and Alicia Brown - to Greenville. 
McClellan heads into NCAA competition fresh off an 11th-place finish at the OVC championship. That performance 
earned her second-team AII -OVC honors. 
The following is a list of schools who will be participating in the NCAA Southeast Regional : Appalachian 
State, Campbell , Charleston Southern, Charlotte, Clemson , Coastal Carolina, Davidson, Duke, East Carolina, 
Eastern Kentucky, Elon, Furman, Gardner-Webb, High Point, Hampton (women only), James Madison, Kentucky, 
Liberty, Lousiville, Murray State (women only), Norfolk State, North Carolina, North Carolina State, Radford, Rich-
mond, South Carolina (women only), The Citadel , UNCAsheville, UNC Greensboro, UNC Wilmington, Virginia, 
Virgin ia Military (men only), Virginia Tech, Wake Forest, Western Carolina, Western Kentucky, Winthrop, Will iam & 
Mary and Wofford (women only). 
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Lady Eagles Preparing For Exhibition Opener Saturday 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - With several weeks of practice behind them and just another week away from the 
regular season opener, the Morehead State Lady Eagle basketball team will measure how far they've pro-
gressed in the preseason Saturday when MSU host the Blue Chip All-Stars in an exhibition game that tips off 
at 2 p.m. in Johnson Arena. 
Blue Chip is a group of former standout col1egiate players who are touring and playing several exhibition 
games against Kentucky schools. Ohio Valley Conference member Murray State defeated the All-Stars 80-61 
last week. Patti Jo Hedges-Ward coaches the squad. 
The Eagles meanwhile, will put all the practice work into their first real game-time situation Saturday. 
Nine letterwinners return, including all five starters, for new head coach Matthew Mitchell. 
Sophomore Anitha Smith-Williams heads the list of returnees, while MSU is excited to have the services 
of sophomore Olive Hill product Megen Gearhart again this year. Back problems forced Gearhart to miss the 
entire 2004-2005 season. Smith-Williams is a preseason second-team all-OVC guard. 
Mitchell also expects positive things from freshman Brittany Bass. A 6-o forward from Elsmere, Ky., Bass 
is the only freshman on the team but has exceeded expectations in the preseason and has made significant 
strides in learning the collegiate game. She could find her way into the starting lineup immediately. 
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Ohio High School Standout John Summers Signs With Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - John Summers, a 6-8, 205-pound forward from Gahanna (Ohio) Lincoln High 
School has signed a national letter-of-intent to play basketbal l for the Morehead State University Eagles. 
Summers, who plays for Coach Tony Staib at Gahanna Lincoln, averaged 10.0 points and 7.0 
rebounds as a junior. He hit 56 percent from the field and earned honorable mention All-Ohio Vapital 
Conference honors. 
"The addition of John Summers to our program will give us great flexibi lity," said MSU Head Coach Kyle 
Macy. "His size allows him to play inside, yet he is also very capable of stepping outside and knocking down 
the three-pointer. John comes from a successful high school program, and we have very high expectations for 
him." 
Summers helped lead his high school team to a conference championship in 2004-05 and to the district 
finals in 2003-04. 
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Tennessee Tech Outlasts Eagles, 3-2, in Season Finale 
MOREHEAD, Ky. H Visiting Tennessee Tech outlasted the host Morehead State volleyball team 3-2 (30-24 , 
17-30, 26-30, 30-27, 8-15) Friday night in the Eagles' season finale at Wetherby Gym. Three MSU players recorded 
double-doubles, while Tennessee Tech had two notch double-double efforts. 
The Eagles closed the season 6-26 and 2-14 in the Ohio Valley Conference, while the Golden Eagles moved 
to 7-21 overall and 3-12 in the league with one more match remaining. 
Anne Morrow led the Golden Eagles with 24 kill s and 12 digs, while Kappy Lang provided 49 assists and 12 
digs. 
For MSU, freshman Ashley Doscher establ ished a career high and an MSU season high with 24 kills while 
adding 12 digs on a .207 hitting night. Junior Megan Buck again provided a spark in both aspects of the game, 
getting a season high 11 kills and 15 digs for her first double-double. She also added a team high four service aces 
as the Eagles landed 10 on the night. Junior Johanna Thomson dished out a career high 57 assists and notched 10 
digs. 
The Eagles also got a double figure effort from junior Laura Cox with 11 kills . Libero Erin Peak picked up 16 
digs, and freshman Mel Humen, who has seen only limited playing time due to injuries, came off the bench for a 
career high three blocks . 
The Golden Eagles hit .210 for the evening but had 14.5 team blocks, including a career high eight from 
Caitlin Bullock, who also added 13 ki lls . Jessica Seyfert notched double figures with 11 kills , and Laura Tyburski had 
a TTU-high 25 digs. 
As a team, the Eagles pounded 68 kills to the Golden Eagles' 59, and MSU recorded 76 digs to TTU's 74. 
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MOREHEAD, Ky.- Three standout high school players - two from Indiana and one from California - have 
signed with the Morehead State softba ll team during the early signing period , head coach Jill Karwoski announced 
this week. The trio will join the Eagle softball team for the 2006-2007 season. 
Bianca Cardenas, a catcher/third baseman from Santa Ana, Cal., Ashley Archer, an outfielder from West 
Lafayette, Ind., and Sarah Funston, a pitcher from Santa Claus, Ind ., are the newest members of the Eagle softball 
program. 
Karwoski is extremely excited about the future of the Eagle softball program with this trio joining the squad 
next season . 
'We are continually in search of talent that will help our program reach our goal of winning the conference 
championship, not once, but year after year. With recruits such as Sarah Funston, Ashley Archer and Bianca 
Cardenas, we are in route to creating a winn ing tradition ," she said. 
'We are extremely excited to welcome these recru its next fal l. Our expectations of each of these players 
are to step in and make an impact their first year. Right now, I bel ieve in our current players and want to continually 
bring in talent each year that will help us ultimately win the Ohio Valley Conference." 
*Cardenas is the daughter of Teresa and Mauricio Cardenas and has lettered two years at Santa Ana Mater 
Dei High School for head coach Doug Meyers. She helped Mater Dei to the CIF semi finals in 2005 and helped the 
team finish second in the Sierra League. In add it ion , Cardenas was a standout player for the summer league Rip-
tides Gold team, hitting .409 in 52 games. She also belted four home runs, two triples, 19 doubles and posted 32 
RBI in summer league ball. Cardenas totaled 70 hits for the Riptides Gold team as well. 
"Bianca Cardenas will be a threat behind the plate to anyone trying to steal on her. She has a powerful arm 
and a very strong bat. Fundamentally, Bianca has what it takes to lead a team to the top of their conference. As a 
catcher, a coach can only hope one of his or her players are as talented as Bianca," said Karwoski. 
*Archer is the daughter of Debi and Todd Archer of West Lafayette, Ind. She is a standout performer for 
West Lafayette High School, leading her team to the finals of the state championship in 2004. Archer also led the 
squad to the 2004 regional championship and to regional runner-up fin ishes in 2003 and 2005. Her team was 
crowned sectional champions every year she has been on the team - 2003, 2004 and 2005. In 2005, she was named 
Honorable Mention All-Area. In 2005 Archer hit .295 with 23 runs scored, three doubles, two triples , two home runs 
and 19 RBIs. She was also perfect on the base paths, going 11 -for-11 in stolen bases. In 122 at-bats, she only 
struck out seven times . 
"Ashley Archer has been on our radar since the fa ll of 2004. After attending one of our clinics, her athleticism 
and attitude instantly fit into our softball fam ily. In the outfield, Ashley presents a defensive threat with her arm 
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Doscher Named Ohio Valley Conference Freshman of the Year 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Morehead State freshman outside hitter Ashley Doscher has been named the Ohio 
Valley Conference Freshman of the Year, and she also earned a spot on the All-Newcomer team as the league 
announced its postseason awards Wednesday. Doscher is the second Morehead State player to win the league's 
Freshman of the Year Award , joining former setter Casie Garland who won in 2001 . 
Doscher, a 6-0 freshman from Frisco, Texas, led all OVC newcomers with 4.08 kills per game in conference 
matches. Overall, Doscher ranked second on the team with 3.40 kills per game, registering 34 7 spikes in her 
inaugural collegiate season . That total also ranked ninth in the OVC. Doscher also topped the Eagles with 10 
double-doubles and ranked second on the team with 282 digs. 
A dangerous jump server, Doscher led the OVC for a majority of the season in service aces, eventually 
ranking th ird with 54. She established her career high in kills with 24 in the Eagles' final match of the season 
against Tennessee Tech . Against Southeast Missouri on Oct. 1, Doscher posted 21 kills and 17 digs, and on Sept. 
23rd aga inst Eastern Kentucky, she had 23 kills and 18 digs. Doscher also ranked second on the team with 17 
double-dig it kill matches. 
Doscher was joined on the All-Newcomer team by nana Maua and Kelly Smith (Tennessee State), Al ison 
Mugler and Heather Norris (Murray State) and Sara Sears (Samford}. 
Jacksonville State's Abbey Breit was tabbed OVC Player of the Year, while Eastern Kentucky libero Brittany 
Nobilio was named Defensive Player of the Year. Tennessee State first-year head coach Kathy Roulhac led the 
ngers to a share of the OVC regular season title and was named Coach of the Year. 
Breit was named first-team AII-OVC along with Liz Guard (Eastern Kentucky}, Jessica Koeper (Southeast 
Missouri), Megan Kennedy (Eastern Illinois}, Brittany Nobilio (Eastern Kentucky) and Kelly Jennings (Eastern 
Kentucky}. 
The second team was comprised of Jamie Baumstark (Southeast Missouri}, Davis {Tennessee State), Suzi 
Terrell (Jacksonville State), Smith (Tennessee State), Maua (Tennessee State) and Anne Morrow (Tennessee Tech) . 
EDUCATION 
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National Champion Schoo Signs With Eagle Volleyball 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- She was a member of three national championship volleyball programs last year and 
now she's the newest member of the Morehead State volleyball team. Kristina Schoo, whose teams won the 
national high school championship, theAAU national championship , and the USA Volleyball national championship 
last year is MSU head coach Jaime Gordon's first announced signee for the 2006 season. 
Schoo is a libero who was recently named as one of the top 25 defensive players in the nation by Prep 
Volleyball. 
"We are so excited to have Kristina joining our program. She has been an integral part of her teams' suc-
cesses both as a dynamic player on the court and a tremendous leader off," said Gordon. 
A native of Louisville, Ky., Schoo led Assumption High School to the 2005 national high school champion-
ship and the 2005 Kentucky state championship. Five players off the 2005 team, including Schoo, have signed with 
Division I schools. Schoo also helped Assumption claim the 2002 and 2004 state championship as well. 
"She has enjoyed unparalleled success as a member of the top high school program in the country, and 
arguably the best club program in the nation,'' said Gordon. 
Schoo was a member of the KIVA Volleyball Club in Louisville, which claimed the 2005 AAU national 
championship. 
"I have had the pleasure of watching Kristina excel at the highest levels of this game. She is an exciting 
defensive player that I believe our fans will enjoy watching compete," said Gordon. "Her knowledge, skill , and attitude 
will be a great addition to such a strong core that we will have returning for next year." 
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Eagles Top Century Mark in Rout of Kentucky Christian, 123-83 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -Junior forward Shaun Williams scored 32 points and hauled down six 
rebounds to lead Morehead State past Kentucky Christian 123-83 Friday night in the season 
opener for the Eagles. It is the most points for Morehead State since it scored 130 against Asbury 
in the second game of the 1996-97 season . 
Williams, a junior college transfer from Des Moines Area Community College, was one of 
four MSU players to hit for double figures. Ryan Allen , who hit 12 of his 15 shots from the field, 
finished with 25 while Tyke Cockerham and Cordaryl Ballard each had 18. Cockerham, a fresh-
man, also added 11 assists for a double-double. 
Morehead State led 59-45 at the half but outscored the Knights (6-5) 63-38 in the second 
half to secure the win. 
In the second half, the Eagles hit 28 of 43 (65 percent) from the field. For the game, 
Morehead State had 80 points in the paints compared to KCU's 20. 
Quentin Pryor had nine points, seven rebounds and seven assists for MSU , which will 
travel to Dayton on Wednesday night. 
Kentucky Christian was topped by Demarius Gulley's 19. Phil Johnson added 14 while 
Akeem Scott had 12. 
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Lady Eagles Open Season With 101-53 Win Against Pikeville College 
MOREHEAD, Ky.- Five Morehead State Lady Eagle players scored in double figures and MSU topped the 
century mark for the first time in five years Saturday as the Lady Eagles defeated vis iting Pikevi lle College 101-53 in 
head coach Matthew Mitchell's collegiate head coaching debut. 
The 101 points was the most MSU had notched since a 102-76 win over Murray State on February 15, 2001 , 
and it tied for the 12th highest scoring game in school history. MSU moved to 1-0 while Pikeville fe ll to 5-3. 
Junior center LaKrisha Brown, a transfer from St. Louis University who sat out the 2004-2005 season, led 
the Lady Eagles with 24 points , 1 0 rebounds and five steals in just 26 minutes of action , while sophomore Tarah 
Combs tall ied a career high 20 points on 6-of-11 from three-point range . Junior Jessie Plante recorded 11 points, 
wh ile sophomores Anitha Smith-Williams and Megen Gearhart scored 10 each. Gearhart returned to the court for her 
first regular season game in two years after missing last year with back problems. 
For Pikeville, which the Lady Eagles outscored 55-21 in the second half, Alice Daniel led the Lady Bears 
with 11 points. MSU forced Pikevi lle into 29 turnovers, resulting in 18 steals . The Lady Eagles also held a 46-29 
advantage on the boards with Brown pulling down 10 and junior Holly Williams securing a career high 10 rebounds . 
Twenty-four of the Lady Eagles' 46 caroms came off the offensive glass. 
Morehead State also caught fire from beyond the arc, drilling 12 three-pointers. For the game, MSU shot 50 
percent (37-of-74), but the Lady Eagles hit on 62 percent of their field goals in the second half (21-of-34 ). Pikeville 
shot 4 1 percent from the field for the game (18-of-44 ). 
Morehead also passed the ball with precision aga inst the Lady Bears, handing off 32 assists, including six 
from senior TaNeisha Johnson and five each from Gearhart and Plante, who tied her career high in handouts. Plant 
also equaled her career best with three steals . Morehead turned the ball over just 1 0 times on the afternoon as well . 
MSU bu ilt its largest lead of the f irst half at the 6:16 mark (38-20) after a successful free throw by Williams. 
The Lady Bears would cut it to 14 at the half, 46-32 . MSU then opened the second half on a 13-0 run top lead 59-32 
with 15:55 left in the game. Pikeville never closed the gap to fewer than 26, and the Lady Eagles' largest lead of the 
night was 49 (101-52). 
The Lady Eagles host College of Charleston on Monday night, Nov. 21 at 7 p.m. in Johnson Arena. 
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LaKrisha Brown Tabbed OVC Newcomer of the Week 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Morehead State junior center LaKrisha Brown has earned the Ohio Valley Conference's fi rst 
Newcomer of the Week honor for the 2005-2006 season. Brown, a transfer from St. Louis University who sat out the 
2004-2005 season, joined Tennessee Tech senior Emily Christ ian (Player of the Week) and freshman Blair Bowens 
{Freshman of the Week) in winning the league's weekly awards . 
Brown began her Morehead State career with a double-double of 24 points and 10 rebounds the Lady Eagles' 
101-53 win over Pikevil le last Saturday. She also paced the team with five steals and had two assists in just 26 
minutes on the court. In an earl ier exh ibition contest, Brown had tossed in 28 points and grabbed 17 rebounds . 
Her effort helped MSU reach the 100-point mark for the fi rst time since a 102-76 win over Murray State on Feb. 
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MOREHEAD, Ky.- Sophomore Megen Gearhart scored 18 points and hit a perfect 7-of-7 from the free throw 
line, while two other Lady Eagles reached double figures as the Morehead State women's basketball team held off 
the visiting College of Charleston Cougars, 66-50, Monday at Johnson Arena . 
With the win, MSU moves to 2-0 to begin the year for first time since 2002-2003. College of Charleston fell 
to 1-1. 
The Lady Eagles led by as many as 16 {34-18) in the first half and as many as 17 ( 42-25) in the final half 
before the Cougars rallied to trim the margin to just five (43-38) with 11 :13 left in the game. Morehead led 53-43 with 
5:29 remaining but went on an 11-4 run to move ahead 64-50 with just 1 :27 left in the game. Seven of the 11 points 
came from the free throw line, including three key charity tosses by Gearhart. 
Junior Jessie Plante also reached double figures for the second straight game, dropping in 13 points, while 
sophomore guard Anitha Smith-Williams came off the bench for 12 points, four assists, six rebounds and three 
steals in 26 minutes. Junior Holly Williams led the Lady Eagles with 11 rebounds, her second consecutive double-
figure rebounding night. Junior center LaKrisha Brown , who scored 24 points in the season opener, was hampered by 
foul trouble and was limited to nine points and seven rebounds . 
For College of Charleston, Erica Irick came off the bench for a team high 14 points, while Jade Hughes 
tallied 12 and Melissa Chambers tossed in 10. 
The Lady Eagles again won the battle of the boards, claiming 44 rebounds to the Cougars' 34. The Lady 
Eagles also shot 76 percent from the free throw line, including 6-of-6 in the first half. College of Charleston was 
limited to nine free throws. 
For the game, the Lady Eagles hit on 40 percent of their shots from the field (21-of-53) and turned the ball 
over 18 times. The Cougars recorded 12 steals , including seven in a second half that saw them play almost the 
entire 20 minutes in a full -court press defense. MSU came up with eight steals and forced 20 Cougar miscues. 
The Lady Eagles take a break for the Thanksgiving holiday before returning to the court next Monday, Nov. 
28 for a 7 p.m. game against visiting Kentucky Christ ian University. 
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Morehead State 
Women's Basketball 
Women's Basketball Contact: Matt Schabert, Athletic Media Relations Assistant Director (606) 783-2556 m.schabert@moreheadstate.edu 
Johnson Arena (Morehead, Ky.) 
Radio: WIVY 96.3 FM (Jason Blanton) 
Web Audio: www.MSUEAGLES.com 
Morehead State Probable Starters 
Pos. Nam e _______________ PPG/ RPG 
G ___ #11TaNeishaJohnson(s-9,Sr.,Shelbyville,Ky.) ______ 5,5/ 1.5 
G #35 Megen Gearhart(5-6, So., Olive Hill, Ky.) 14.0/ 2.5 
C # 52 LaKrisba Brown ( 6-3,Jr.-TR, Hazlewood, Mo.) 16.5/8.5 
F #24 Patti White (6-2, Jr., Cincinnati, Ohio) 5.0/5.5 
F #10Jessie Plante (5-10, Jr., Wmdsor, Ontario) 12.0/4.0 
Kentucky Christian Probable Starters 
Pos. Name ______________ PPG/ RPG 
G ___ #12MeganOliver(s-5,Jr.1 Wooster,Ob.io) _ ______ 9-5/'J.o 
G ~~~~~~~~ ~ 
C #21AmberRoberts(6-o,Jr., Louisa, Ky.) 5.9/2.7 
F #30 Lisa ~ord (s-8,Jr., Mt Sterling; Ky.) 9.6/6.3 
F #24 Leab Campbell (5-8, Sr., Stuarts Draft., Va.) 9.2/5,1 
Lady Eagle Quick Notes 
• The Lady Eagles host nearby Kentucky Christian to night after 
the Thanksgiving break. Morehead State enters t he game 2-0 to 
start the year for the first t ime since 2002-2003. The last time 
MSU t arted 3-0 was 2002 -2003, a nd the best tart in history 
was 9-0 in 1978-79. 
* The Kentucky Christian Lady Kn ights are 9-2 on t he year and 
are averaging 73 points and 21 assists . Howeve r, no player 
averages in double figu re points. Tonight's game is th e first-eve r 
CAA Division I opponent for KCU. 
• Junio r center LaKrisha Brown began her MSU career last week 
by winning th e OVC's fi rst weekly Newcomer of t he Week Award. 
Brown scored 24 po ints and had 10 rebounds against Pikeville. 
" After the first week of the season, the Lady Eagles lead the OVC 
in 10 stat categories - scoring offense, scoring defense, field goa l 
percentage, rebounding defense, rebounding margin, assists, 
turnover margin, assist / turnover ratio and three-pointers made. 
" The Lady Eagles a re outrebound ing their opponents by 13.5 per 
game so far in 2005 -2006. 
• MSU has allowed its opponents to shoot j ust 36 percent from the 
field th is season, while the Lady Eagles are burning th e nets to 
the tune of a 46 percent shooti ng effort . 
The Coaches 
Morehead State 
Head Coach: Matthew Mitchell 
Career Record: 2-0 
Record at School: 2-0 
Kentucky Chri tian 
Head Coach: Ron Arnett 
The Lady Knights have the won the last 




Last Meeting: N/A 
First Meeting: N/A 
Streak: N/A 
2005-2006 Lady Eagle Schedule/Results 
Record: 2-0 / Home: 2-0 / Road: o-o / Neutral : o-o / Ohio Valley: o-o 
Date Opponent ______________ Time/Result 
Nov. 12 BlueChipAll-Stars(exhibition) W , 85-53 
Nov. 19 _ Pikeville College W , 101-53 
Dec. 3 _ Binghamton ______________ 5:3op.m. 
Dec. 8 __ at Aus ti n Peay• 6:15p.m. 
Dec. 10 _ at Murray State• 6:15 p.m. 
Dec. 19 _ vs. Mississippi State (Miss. State Classic) Sp.m. 
Dec. 20 _ vs. Centenary/ Purdue (Miss. State Classic) 5:30/ Bp.m. 
Jan. 2 at Tennessee State• 6:30 p.m. 
Jan. 7 _ _ at Tennessee Tech• 6:3op.m. 
Jan. 9 _ Eastern IDinois• ______________ 7 p.m. 
Jan. 12 _ Eastern Kentucky- 5:30 p.m. 
Jan. 14 _ at Tennessee-Martin• 5p.m. 
Jan. 19 _ Samford• 5:30 p .m. 
Jan.21 Jacksonville Sta.te•· ___________ 5:3op.m. 
Jan. 26 
Jan. 28 
at Southeast Missouri• ____________ 6p.m. 
at Eas tern Illinois* 4:05 p.m. 
Jan.30 _ Tennesee Tech• ____________ 5:3op.m. 
Feb. 6 __ at Eastern Kentucky• 5:3op.m. 
Fc.b. 9 _ Southeast Missouri• 5:30 p.m. 
Feb. 11 Mun-aySta.te• _____________ 5:3op.m . 
Feb. 13 _ Tennessee-Martin• _____________ 7 p.m . 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 18 
at Samford• ________________ 6p.m. 
at Jacksonville State* _____________ 6p.m. 
Feb. 23 _ Tenne ee State• ____________ 5:3op.m. 
Feb. 25 _ Austin Peay' 5:30 p .m. 
Feb. 28 at OVC Tournam ent First Round TBA 
Mar. 3 _ _ at OVC Tournament Semifinals TBA 
Marc. 4 _ at OVC Tournament Championship TBA 
All Times Eastern / *Denotes OVC Games 
Statistical Comparison 
Stat MSU 
Record ______ _ _ __________ 2-0 
Sco ri ng 83. 5 
Reboundin g 45.0 
FG Pct . . 457 
FG Pct. Defense . 3 5 9 
3-Pt FG Pct. . 3 3 3 
3-PT FG Pct. Defe nse . 2 8 6 
FT Percen tage . 6 8 o 
Ass.ists 2 2 . 5 
Steals 12.5 
Bloc ked Shots 3 . o 
Win/Loss Streak W 2 
KCU 
9 - 2 
73.1 
34 . 2 
. 411 
N/A 







Lady Eagle Gaine otes 2 
Las t Time Out 
MSU 66, College of Charleston 50 (Nov. :u) 
MOREREAD, Ky.- Sophomore Megen Gearhart scored 
18 points and hit a perfect 1-<>(-7 from the free throw lioe, while 
two other Lady Eagles reached double figures as the Morehead 
State women's basketball team held off the visiting College o( 
Charleston Cougars, 66-50, Monday at Johnson Arena. 
With the win, MSU moves to 2-0 to begin the year for first 
time since 2002-2003- Collegeo( Charleston fell to 1-1. 
The Lady Eagles led by as many as 16 (34-18) in the first half 
and as many as 17 (42-25) in the final half before the Cougars 
rallied to trim the margin to just fi"e (43-38) with 11:13 left in the 
game. Morehead led 53-43 with 5:29 remaining but went on an 11-
4 nm to move ahead 64-50 with just 1:27 left in the game . Seven of 
the u points came from the free throw line, including three key 
charity tosses by Gearhart. 
Junior J essie Plante al9o reached double figures for the 
second straight game, dropping in 13 points, while sophomore 
guard Anitha Smith-Williams came off the bench for 12 points, four 
assists, six rebounds and three steals in 26 minutes. Junior Holly 
Williams led the Lady Eagles ,-;th II rebounds, her seeond 
conseeutive double-figure rebounding night. Junior center 
LaKrisha Brown, wbo scored 24 points in the season opener, was 
hampered by foul trouble and was limited to nine points and seven 
rebounds. 
Por College of Charleston, Erica Irick came off the bench for 
a team high 14 points, while Jade Hughes tallied 12 and Melissa 
Chambers tossed in 10. 
The Lady Eagles again won the battle of the boards, 
claiming 44 rebounds lo the Cougars' 34. The Lady Eagles also shot 
76 percent from the free throw lioe, including 6-<>f-6 in the first 
half. College of Charleston was limited to nine free throws. 
For the game, the Lady Eagles bit on 40 percent of their 
shots from the field (21-<>f-53) and turned the ball over 18 times. 
The Cougars reeorded 12 steals, including seven in a seeond half 
that saw them play almost the entire 20 minutes in a full-<:aurt 
press defense. MSU came up with eight steals and forced 20 
Cougar miscues. 
More head Leade rs 
Poin ts _________ Megen Gearhart, 18 
Rebounds Holly Williams 11 
Assists Anitha Smith-Williams, 4 
Steals Anitha Smith-Williams, 3 
Blocks Gearhart , Williams, 1 
Lady Eagle Leaders 
Points _ _ _ _____ LaKrisha Brown, 16.5 
Rebounds Holly Williams, 10.5 
Assists TaNeisha Johnson, 4.5 
Steals Brown, Smith-Williams, 2.5 
Blocks Six Playe rs, 0-5 
Minutes Jessie Plante, 28.0 
FG Pct. Jessie Plante, .643 
3-Pt FG Pct. Tarah Combs, -462 
MSU Starters vs . Bench 
Points/Rebounds 
Opp. _______ Starters Bench 
Blue Chip (exh.) ___ 51/30 ____ 34/ 16 
Pikeville _ ____ 62/25 39/16 
Coll. of Charleston _ _ 44/ 19 22/23 
Ky. Christia n 
Mars hall 
Countdown to Tipoff ----- --- Binghamton at Austin Peay 
at Murray State 
at Mississippi St. 1 0 The Lady Eagles need just 10 more 
victories for 400 in the history of the 
program 
9 The Lady Eagles held College of Charl es-
ton to just nine field gaols in the second 
half last Monday 
8 Sophomore Tarah Combs has now hit 
three or more three-pointers in eight 
career games 
7 Sophomore Megen Gearhart hit 7-of-7 
from the free throw line last Mo nday in 
the College of Charle ton victory 
6 Sophomore guard Tarah Combs hit six 
three-pointers in the season opener 
Saturday. 
5 The Lady Eagles had five players sco re 
in double figures in the season opener 
aga inst Pikeville 
4 Three MSU players hit fou r field goals 
last Monday against College of Charleston 
3 The Lady Eagles can begin the year 3-0 
for the first time since 2002-2003 with a 
win tonight 
2 The Lady Eagles have won two straight 
home games for the first ti me since 
December 2004 
1 Tonight is Kentucky Christian's first -
ever game against a Division I opponent 
vs . Purdue/ Centenary 
at Tenne se State 
at Tennessee Tech 
E. Illino is 
E. Ke ntucky 
at UT Martin 
Samford 
Jacksonville St. 
at Southeast Missouri 
at E. illinois 
Tennessee Tech 









2005-2006 Lad Eagle Numerical Rost er 
Alphabetical 
o. ame Pos . H t. Cl. Hometown/ Last Schoo l 
1 0 Jessie Plante F 5-10 Jr. Windsor, Ontario/F.J. Brennan 
1 1 TaNeisha Johnson F 5-9 Sr . She lbyvil le, Ky. / Shelby County 
1 2 Shelly J ohnson C 6-3 Sr . Amherstburg, Ontario/Gen. Amherst 
20 Stacey Strayer G 5 - 9 So . Germantown, Ohio/Valley View 
2 1 Joanna Mc urlin F 5-9 So . Ashland, Ky./Boyd County 
2 2 Tarah Combs G 5 - 8 So. Eubank, Ky./Pulaski County 
23 Anitha Smith-Will iams G So. Louisvi lle, Ky./Pleasure Ridge Park 
Patti White F 6-2 Jr . Cinc innati , Ohio/ Purcell -Marian 
25 Natalie Collins" F 5 - 11 Jr . Indianapolis, Ind./Franklin Central 
30 Jonna Patterson* G/F 5 -9 So. Covington, Ky./Holmes 
3 2 Holly Williams F / C 6 - 1 Jr. Umatilla, Fla./Umatilla 
33 Brittany Bass F 6 - o Fr. Elsmere, Ky. / Covington Holy Cross 
3 5 Megen Gearhart G 5 -6 So. Olive Hill , Ky. / West Carter 
5 2 LaKr isha Brown F 6 -3 J r .-TR Hazle wood, Mo./St. Louis U. 
Head Coach: Matthew Mitchell (Mississippi State, 1995) - 1st yea r 
Assistant Coach: Matthew Webber (Kentucky, 2004) - 1st Year 
Assistant Coach: Shambrica Jones (Kentucky, 2004) - 1st Year 
Graduate Assistant : Anna Stokes ( orth Carolina, 2004) 
*Injured - will be student assistants / redshirts in 2005-2006 
33 _____ Brittany Bass 
52 LaKrisha Brown 
25 Natalie Collins 
22 Tarah Combs 
35 Megen Gearhart 
12 Shelly Johnson 
1 1 Ta eisha Johnson 
21 Joanna Mc urlin 
30 Jonna Patterson 
1 o J essie Plante 
23_ Anitba Smith-Williams 
20 ____ Stacey Strayer 
24 Patti White 
32 Holly Williams 
Pronounciatlons 
Plan te ______ PWNT 
TaNeisha __ tah-KNEE-shuh 
Anitha ___ uh-NlGH-thuh 
LaKrisba __ luh-KREE-shuh 
McNurli n __ MICK-ner-lun 
Shambrica _ sham-BREE-kuh 
Head Coach Matthew Mitchell 
Matthew Mitchell , recognized nationally as an 
outstandi ng coach and recruiter, is in his first 
season as head women's basketball coach at 
Morehead State University. He became the 
seventh coach in Lady Eagle basketball history. 
Mitchell comes to MSU after serving two 
seasons as assistant coach and recruiting coordina-
tor fo r the University of Kentucky women's 
basketball program. In his first season with Coach 
Mickie DeMoss, he helped bring in the nation 's 
sixth-ranked recruiting class . In addition to his 
tenure with DeMoss, Mitchell has served as an 
ass istant coach for three more of the most recog-
The Mitche ll Report __ _ 
Year ____ School Pos. Record 
2005-06 __ Morehead State Head Coach _ 2-0 
2004-05 _ __ Kentucky __ Asst. Coach_ 18-16 
2003-04 ___ Kentucky __ Asst. Coach_ 11 -17 
2002-03 ___ Florida _ __ Asst. Coach __ 9-19 
2001-02 _ __ Florida ___ Asst. Coach_ 18-11 
2000-01 ___ Florida ___ Asst. Coach __ 24--6 
1999-00 ___ Tennessee __ Grad. Asst. __ 33-4 
Total Record as coach ______ 115-73 (.611) 
nized names in 
women's co llege 
basketball. He 
joined the Ke ntucky 
staff after three 
yea rs at Florida, 
where he spen t two 
seasons with Coach 
Carol Ross (now at 
Ole Miss) and one 
season with Coach 
Carolyn Peck. 
Prior to that, he 
assistant coach for the legendary Hall of Fame 
Tennessee. 
served as a graduate 
Coach Pat Summitt at 
"Coach Mitchell brings an energy and passion fo r the game of basket-
ball, " said MSU Director of At hletics Brian Hutchinson. "He has t rained 
under some of the brightest minds in college basketball today, and we 
believe he will bring a very high level of knowledge and skill to the 
program at Morehead State." 
"This is an important event in the history of our program. We are 
confident that our program will be high ly successful under his leadership 
and that our fans will be proud of the Lady Eag les." 
As the primary recruiter at Florida, Mitchell brought in the ninth-
ranked recruiting class in 2002 and the second-ranked class in 2003. He 
is also regarded as a top developer of post playe rs. 
"I am tremendously exci ted and honored to become the head women's 
basketball coach at Morehead State Un iversity," Mitchell said. 
"I am extremely grateful to Dr. Andrews and Brian Hutchinson for 
giving me this incredible opportunity. The thing making this opport u-
nity unique for me was the people I had a chance to meet throughout the 
process and the pride they have in Morehead State athletics." 
"The fact that people ca re about the program is very attractive to me. 
I will begin immediately to build a women's basketball program t hat 
everyone at MSU can be proud of." 
Prior to entering the colleg iate ranks he was a teacher and coach of 
both boys' and girls ' basketball t eams at Manchester Academy in Yazoo 
City, Miss. He was also the head coach of several sports at Central 
Holmes Academy in Lexington, Miss. 
A 34-year old native of Louisville, Miss., Mitchell earned a bachelor's 
degree from Mississippi State in 1995. Mitchell was recently married to 
Jenna Ramsey. The coup le recently completed a marat hon together and 
enjoy exercise . He also has one daughter, Lacy Mitchell , of Madison, Miss. 
Assistant Coach: Shambrica Jones (Kentucky, 2004) 
Assistant Coach: Matthew Webber (Kentucky, 2004) 
Graduate Assistant Coach: An na Stokes (Noth Carolina , 2004) 
Lady Eagle Grune Notes 3 
Lady Eagle Quick Facts 
School Facts 
School _______ Morehead State University 
Location Morehead, Ky. 
Mailing Address 150 University Blvd. 
_________________ Box 1023 
Founded _______________ 188 7 
Enrollment 9,294 
Nickname Lady Eagles 
Colors Blue and Gold 
Confere nce _ ___ Ohio Valley, NCAA Division I 
Home Court (cap.) ___ Johnso n Arena (6,500) 
President _______ Dr. Wayne D. Andrews 
V.P. for Student Life _ ___ Madonna Weathers 
Director of Athletics _____ Brian Hutchinson 
Asst . Director of Athletics David Lichtenstein 
Senior Woman Administrator _ LaTanya Edwards 
Faculty Ath letics Rep . _____ Peggy Osborne 
At hletic Adademic Coordinator Valerie Ousley 
Compliance and Eligibility ______ Jim Wells 
Business Manager _______ Jenny Duncan 
Athletic Training Director ___ Richard Fletcher,A.T.C. 
Women's Basketball Facts 
Head Coach Matthew Mitchell 
Alma Mater _ _____ Mississippi State, 1995 
Year at Morehead State _ _________ 1st 
Record at Morehead State 2 -0 
Career Record ______________ 2-0 
Best Time to Reach _____ Weekday mornings 
E-mail _ ___ m.mitchell @moreheadstate .edu 
Assistant Coach _______ Shambrica Jones 
Alma Mater _________ Kentucky, 2004 
Assistant Coach _ ______ Matthew Webber 
Alma Mater _________ Kentucky, 2004 
Graduate Assistant Coach _____ Anna Stokes 
Alma Mater ______ Nort h Carolina, 2004 
Trainer _________ Sara Larson, A.T.C. 
2004-2005 Record ___________ 5 - 2 2 
Conference Record/Finish ______ 3-13/11th 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost _ ______ 9 / 1 
Starters Returning/Lost _________ 5 / o 
Athletic Media Relations 
Director ______ ______ Randy Stacy 
Office Phone _ ___ _ ___ (606) 783-2500 
E-mai l ______ r. stacy@moreheadst a te.edu 
Asst. Director/WBK Contact _ Matt Schabert 
Office Phone ________ (606) 783-2556 
E-mail __ m.schabert @m oreheadstate.ed.u 
Secretary Specialist ______ Brenda Kissinger 
Office Phone ________ (606) 783-2500 
E-mail _ _____ b.k iss in @moreheadstate.edu 
Media Relations Fax _ ____ (606) 783-2550 
Lady Eagle Top Performances in 2.005-2006 
Scoring Rebounding Assists Steals 
La Krisha Brown .... .... ..... 24 (Pikevi lle) Holly Williams ....... ... ..... ....... 11 (CofC) TaNeisha Johnson .. ... ... ... 6 (Pikeville) La Krisha Brown .. .. ........... 5 (Pikeville) 
Tarah Combs ..... .. .... ....... 20 (Pikeville) LaKrisha Brown ......... .. .. 10 (Pikeville) Megen Gearhart .............. 5 (Pikeville) Jessie Plante .............. ...... 3 (Pikeville) 
Megen Gearhart ............ ....... .. 18 (CofC) Holly Williams ......... .... 10 (Pikeville) Jess ie Plante .......... .. ... ..... 5 (Pikeville) Anitha Smith-Williams ...... .. .. 3(CofC) 
Jessie Plante ... ..... ........ ........ ... 13 (CofC) La Krisha Brown ......... ... ............ 7 (CofC) Anitha Sm ith-Williams .... ... ... 4 (CofC) 
Lady Eagle Grune Notes 4 
Individual Player Notes 
#10 Jessie Plante 
F, 5-10, Jr. , Windsor, Ontario 
0 Has two consecutive double-figure scoring games and leads the 
team in fie ld goal percentage (.643) 
0 Opened the yea r with 11 points, five rebounds, five assists 
against Pikevi ll e 
0 13 points against Colege of Charleston 
#12 Shelly Johnson 
C, 6-3, Sr., Amberstburg, Ont. 
0 Broke her left wrist in preseason practice and will sit out the 
first few weeks of the season with a projected return sometime in 
December. 
0 Needs just 63 blocked shots to set the MSU career record 
0 Was scheduled to have pins removed last wee k from left wrist 
#21 Joanna McNurlin 
F, 5-9, So., Ashland, Ky. 
0 Walk-on member of the team 
0 Will miss several games at t he beginning of the year rehabbing 
a leg injury 
# 11 TaNeisha Johnson 
F, 5-9, Sr., Shelbyville, Ky. 
0 Has 12 career double-figure scoring games 
0 Leads the Lady Eagles with nine assists and ranks in the top 
three in the OVC in assists per game 
0 Began the season with nine po ints and a team-high six assists 
aga inst Pikeville 
0 Played an MSU season high 34 minutes agai nst College of 
Charleston 
# 2 0 Stacey Strayer 
G, 5-9, So., Germantown, Ohio 
0 Entered the season as a 90 percent career free throw shooter 
(28-of-31 last year) 
0 Two assists, two steals against Pikeville 
#22 Tarah Combs 
G, 5-8, So., Eubank, Ky. 
0 Led the team with 47 three-pointers last year to rank seventh 
in the OVC ... Leads the team and ranks tied for first in the OVC 
with 3.0 t reys per game this season 
0 Hit six three-pointers and scored a career high 20 points 
against Pikeville 
I 
Lady Eagle Game Notes 5 
Individual Player Notes 
# 23 Anitha-Smith-Williams 
G, 5-7, So., Louisville, Ky. 
0 Preseason second-team All-OVC Honoree 
0 Tied for the team lead with five st eals 
0 10 points, four assists in season opener against Pikeville 
0 Season high 12 po ints , six rebounds, four assists and three 
steals in the College of Charleston win 
#32 HollyWilliams 
F, 6-1, Jr., Umatilla, Fla. 
0 Four career double-figure scoring games 
0 Has led the Lady Eagles in rebounding in both games so far in 
2005-2006 ... Ranks in the top five in the OVC in rebounding 
with 10.5 per game 
0 Established a career high with 10 rebounds against Pikeville 
0 11 rebounds and eight points against College of Charleston 
# 35 Megen Gearhart 
G, 5-6, So ., Olive Hill, Ky. 
0 Returns to the court after receiving a medical redshirt in 
2004-2005 
0 Her 66 three-pointers in 2003-2004 ranks as the fifth highest 
season total in MSU history 
0 Kicked off the year with 10 points and five assists versus 
Pikeville 
0 Recorded her 24th career double figure effort with a team high 
18 points, including 7-of-7 free throws, in the College of Charles-
ton contest 
#24 Patti White 
F, 6-2, Jr. , Cincinnati, Ohio 
0 Three career double-figure scoring games 
0 Eight points, six rebounds to open the 2005-2006 season 
against Pikeville 
0 Pull ed down five rebounds against College of Charleston 
# 33 Brittany Bass 
F, 6-o, Fr., Elsmere, Ky. 
0 The only freshman on t he roster this season 
0 Began her career with six points and four rebounds against 
Pikevil le 
0 Five rebounds off the bench against College of Charleston 
# 52 LaKrisha Brown 
F, 6-3, Jr., Hazlewood, Mo. 
0 Transfer from St. Louis University 
0 Began her MSU career with her first double-double - 24 points, 
10 rebounds, and five steals versus Pikeville 
0 Named OVC ewcomer of the Week on Nov. 21 
0 Seven points, nine rebounds against College of Charleston 
l 
... 
Morehead State -W-omen's Basketball 
# 10 Jessie Plant e 
F, 5-10, Jr., Windsor , Ontar io 
Points ................... 21 (Te nn. Tech, 1-13-05) 
Rebounds .................... .. 9 (UNCA, 12-23-04) 
Assists .......... .. ................... .. ..... 5 (Two Times) 
Blocks ......................................... 2 (Two Times) 
Stea ls .. ..... .. .. ...... ....... ...... ......... .. 3 (Two Times) 
Field Goals ...... .. ... 8 (Tenn. Tech, 1-13-05) 
Free Throws ................... 5 (SEMO, 2-19-05) 
3-pt Field Goals .. 3 (Tenn. Tech, 1-13-05) 
Mi nut es ... ..... ..... ....... 45 (Samford, 1-20-05) 
# 11 TaN eish a Johnson 
G, 5-9, Sr., Shelbyville, Ky. 
Points .. .. .... .......... 18 (Tenn. Tech, 2-26-05) 
Rebounds ................. 11 (Samfo rd, 1-20-05) 
Assists .................. .. 8 (Murray St. , 1-29-05) 
Blocks ....... ............... ..... .......... .... 1 (Five Times) 
Stea ls .............. .. .... .. ......... ...... 3 (Three Times) 
Field Goals ...... 7 (Fla. Atlantic, 11-27-04) 
Free Throws .............. 9 (Jack. St ., 1-22-05) 
3-pt Field Goals .. 3 (Tenn. Tech, 2-26-05) 
Minutes .... ................ 47 (Samford, 1-20-05) 
Career Highs 
#22 Tarah Combs 
G, 5-8, So., Eubank, Ky. 
Points ..................... 20 (Pikeville, 11-19 -05) 
Rebou nds ......... 6 (Fla. Atlantic, 11-27-04) 
Assists .................. 4 (Tennessee St., 2-5-05) 
Blocks .............. ......... ............................. .. ........ N/ A 
Stea ls ....... 2 (Eastern Kentucky, 2-24-05) 
Field Goals ............. 8 (UT Mart in, 1-37-05) 
Free Throws ....... 2 (East ern Ky., 2-24-05) 
3-pt Field Goa ls .................... 6 (Two Times) 
Minutes ........ ........ 37 (UT Martin, 1-27-05) 
# 23 Anitha Smith-Williams 
G, 5-7, So ., Lou isv ille, Ky. 
Points .. .. ........... .. . 25 (Longwood, 12-29-04) 
Rebou nd s. 8 (Pikevil le College, 12-12-04) 
Assists .................... 6 (Tenn. Tec h, 1-13-05) 
Blocks ........ ... ............................................ ....... N / A 
Stea ls ........ ..... .. .... 4 (Murray State, 1-6-05) 
Field Goals ........... 8 (Longwood, 12-29-04) 
Free Throws ............................ 6 (Two Times) 
3-pt Field Goals ... 5 (Sout hern, 12-30-04) 
Minutes .. .................. 46 (Samford, 1-20-05) 
# 35 Megen Gearhart 
G, 5-6, So., Olive Hill, Ky. 
Point s .............................. ........ 23 (Two Times) 
Rebo un ds ..... 6 (Bowling G,een, 12-30-03) 
Assists ......... 12 (Jacksonvill e St., 1-24-04) 
Blocks .............. .. ................... .. 1 (Seven Times) 
Steals ... ........ .. .... .. ...................... 3 (Two Times) 
Field Goals .......................... 8 (IPFW, 1-5-04) 
Free Throws .. ........................ 7 (Two Times ) 
3-pt Field Goals ................. 7 (IPFW, 1-5-04) 
Mi nutes ................ 39 (UT Ma rtin, 1-29-04) 
# 52 LaKrisha Brown 
C, 6-3, J r. -TR, Hazlewood, Mo. 
Point s ............... ...... 24 (Pikeville, 11-19-05) 
Rebounds ............... 10 (Pikeville, 11-19-05) 
Ass ists ....................... 2 (Pikeville, 11-19-05) 
Blocks ........ ............. .. . 1 (Pikeville, 11-19-05) 
St ea ls ........................ s (Pikev ill e, 11-19-05) 
Field Goals .... .......... 8 (Pikeville, n-19-05) 
Free Throws .......... . 8 (Pikeville, 11-19-05) 
3-pt Field Goals .... .. ......... .. .................. ............ ---
Mi nu tes ........... ...... 26 (Pikeville, 11-19-05) 
-------------------lf--------------------+---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-=._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- , 
#12 Shelly Johnson 
C, 6-3, Sr., Amh erstbu rg, Ontario 
Po ints ......... . 21 (Char. Southern, 12-9-04) 
Rebounds ................. 15 (Samford, 1-20-05) 
Ass ists .. ........ .. ................. ... .. .. 2 (Three Times) 
Blocks .... ............ ........ 13 (Samford, 1-20-05) 
Steals ........................................ 3 (Fou r Times) 
Field Goals ........... 10 (Pikeville, 12-12-04) 
Free Throws ...... ... .. 10 (Samford, 1-20-05) 
3-pt Fi ld Goals...... .......................... ........... / A 
Minutes .................... 36 (Samford, 1-20-05) 
# 2 0 Stacey Strayer 
F, 5-10, J r., Windsor, Ontario 
Points .. ................. 21 (Tenn . Tech, 1-13-05) 
Reboun ds ...................... 9 (UNCA, 12-23-04) 
Assists ..... .. .............. .. ..... 5 (UNCA, 12-23-04) 
Blocks ........ .... .................. ........... 2 (Two Times) 
Steals ......................................... 3 (Two Times) 
Field Goa ls ........... 8 (Tenn. Tech, 1-13-05) 
Free Throws ................... 5 (SEMO, 2-19-05) 
3-pt Field Goa ls .. 3 (Tenn. Tech, 1-13-05) 
Minutes .............. .. .... 45 (Samford, 1-20-05) 
#21 Joanna McNurlin 
F, 5-9, So., Ashland , Ky. 
Points ...... ... .. .. ................................................. N/ A 
Rebounds ............................... 1 (Three Times) 
Assists .... .. ................................. ... .. ................. N / A 
Blocks .. ......... 1 (Tennessee-Martin, 1-8-05) 
Stea ls ........ 1 (Eastern Kentucky, 2-24-05) 
Field Goals ................ ......................... ... ........ N / A 
Free Throws ................................................. N / A 
3-pt Field Goals .. ............................. .... ........ N / A 
Minutes ...... 3 (Eastern Ke ntucky, 2-1-05) 
# 24 Patti White 
F, 6-2, J r., Cincinnat i, Ohio 
Points .................... ...... 14 (UNCA, 12-23-04) 
Rebo unds ............ ... ...... .. .. ........ 7 (Four Times) 
Assist s .............. .... .... 4 (P ikeville, 11-19 -05) 
Blocks ....................... ..... . 3 (UNCA, 12-23-04) 
Stea ls ............. ........ .. ...... 2 (UNCA, 12-23-04) 
Field Goals ............ .. .. ... 6 (UNCA, 12-23-04) 
Free Throws ......................... 2 (Eight Times) 
3-pt Field Goals ................... 1 (Three Times) 
Minutes ...................... 27 (UNCA, 12-23-04) 
# 32 Holly Williams 
F, 6-1, Jr., Umatilla, Fla . 
Points .. .. .............. 13 (Longwood, 12-29-04) 
Rebounds ............. .. .......... 11 (CofC, 11-21-05) 
Assists ...... ......................... ..... 2 (Three Times) 
Blocks .......... ...... ...................... ... 2 (Two Times) 
Steals ........... ................. ......... ... 2 (Four Times) 
Field Goals .............................. . 6 (Two Times) 
Free Throws ................ .. ... 6 (CofC, 11-21-05) 
3-pt Field Goals ........... ................................ N / A 
Minutes ............. 31 (Tennessee St. , 2-5-05) 
#33 Brittany Bass 
F, 6-o, Fr., Elsmere, Ky . 
Points ............................ 6 (Pikeville , 119-05) 
Rebou nds .... .... .... ....... ... .. .......... 5 (Two Times) 
Ass ists .......... .. ........ ................... ... .......... .... ......... --
Blocks .................... .... 1 (Pikev ill e, 11-19-05) 
Stea ls ........ ... ....... .. ... .......... .. .... .. 1 (Two Times) 
Field Goals .............. 3 (Pikeville, 11-19-05) 
Free Throws ....................... .... ... ....................... --
3-pt Field Goals ........... .................................... --
Minutes .. .. .. .. .................. 15 (CofC, 11-21-05) 
Bol d Indicates Set or Tied This Season (for returnees only) 
MSU Situational Records: 
At Home _ _________ 2 - 0 
On the Road _________ o-o 
Neutral Site _________ o-o 
OVC Games _________ o-o 
Shooting Pct. Higher _____ 2 - 0 
Shooting Pct . Lower _ _____ o-o 
Free Throw Pct. Higher ____ 1- 0 
Free Throw Pct . Lower _ ____ 1- o 
Making More 3-Pointers ____ 2 -0 
Making Less 3-Pointers _____ o-o 
Having Fewer Turnovers _ ___ 2-0 
Having More Turnovers o -o 
Having More Steals----·- - 1- 0 
Having Fewer Steals _____ 1- 0 
Outrebounding Opponent ___ 2-0 
Opponents Outr ebounds MSU __ o-o 
Leading at the Half ______ 2-0 
Trailing at the Half ______ o-o 
Scoring 50-59 Points _ ___ _ o -o 
Scoring 60-69 Points _____ 1-0 
Scoring 70-79 Points _____ o -o 
Scoring 80-89 Points _ ____ o -o 
Scoring 90-99 Points _ ____ o -o 
Scoring 100+ Points ______ 1-0 
Ga:n,.es Leading MSU in Scoring: 
Brown 1, Gearhart 1 
Games Leading MSU in Rebounds: 
Williams 2 , Brown 1 
Games leading MSU in Assists: 
T. Johnson 1, Smith-Williams 1 
Double-Figure Scoring Games: 
Brown 1, Gea rhart 2, Plante 2, Smith-
Williams 2, Combs 1 
Double-Figure Rebounding Ga.mes: 
Brown 1, Williams 2 
Double-Doubles: Brown 1 
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MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
Lady Eagles Race Past Kentucky Christian, 103-46 
MOREHEAD, Ky.- The Morehead State Lady Eagle basketball team eclipsed 100 points for the second 
time this season, and MSU outscored visiting Kentucky Christian 51-18 in the second half en route to a 103-46 win 
over the three-time NCCAA Division 11 national champion Lady Knights Monday at Johnson Arena. 
Morehead improved to 3-0 for the first time since 2002-2003, while KCU fel l to 9-3 . It marks the first time 
MSU has reached 100 points twice in a season since 1992-93. 
Four Lady Eagles reached double figures and several others established career highs as MSU shot 53 
percent from the field and forced 32 turnovers resulting in a season high 20 steals and 49 points off turnovers . The 
Lady Eagles also outmuscled the Lady Knights on the boards, 44-26. 
Junior center LaKrisha Brown led MSU with her second career double-double, tossing in 23 points on 9-of-13 
shooting and collecting a game high 10 rebounds, including six on the offensive glass. Junior Patti White posted 13 
points in 14 minutes on the floor, including shooting a perfect 6-of-6 from the field . 
Sophomore Anitha Smith-Williams had another solid all-around game with 13 points, four assists , and three 
steals , while sophomore Tarah Combs came off the bench for 11 points . Senior guard TaNeisha Johnson collected a 
career high eight steals and also had six points and a season best five assists. Sophomore Stacey Strayer dished 
out a career high five assists and freshman Brittany Bass came off the bench for a career high nine points . Holly 
Williams posted nine points, seven rebounds and a career best three blocked shots . 
Leah Campbel l and Steph Hall each had eight points for KCU, which was shot just 34 percent for the 
evening. Jennipher Swann led KCU with five assists . 
The Lady Eagles raced out to a 52-28 halftime lead and then limited KCU to only five field goals and 29 
percent shooting in the final half. MSU opened the second half on a 19-2 run to lead 71-30 with 13:07 left. The Lady 
Eagles' largest lead of the night was 58 on two occasions. MSU also had 26 assists and a season high six blocks. 
Morehead returns to action on Wednesday night when Marshall visits Johnson Arena for a 7 p.m. tipoff. 
MSU leads the all-time series 19-17. 
EDUCATION 
PAYS 
www.moreheodstote.edu MSU is on affirmative action. equal opportunity, educational institution. 
SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICE 
Contact: Matt Schabert (606) 783-2556 
Women's Basketball 
11-30-05 
156 ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC CENTER 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 -1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
Marshall Hands Lady Eagles First Loss, 66-53 
MOREHEAD, K.y.- Visiting Marshall University proved to be too tough for the homestanding Morehead 
State Lady Eagle basketball team Wednesday at Johnson Arena, handing MSU its first loss of the season, 66-53. 
The Lady Eagles, who were attempting to go to 4-0 for the first time since 1996-96, fell to 3-1 while the Thundering 
Herd improved to 3-2. 
The loss overshadowed a command ing performance by MSU junior center LaKrisha Brown who scored a 
game high 18 points and pulled down a career high 18 rebounds, including seven offensive boards. Brown also added 
two blocks. But, Marshall placed three players in double figures, led by Sikeetha Shepard Hall 's 15, and only trailed 
once in picking up the road win. 
After a layup by Brown with 7: 10 left in the game, the Lady Eagles had their first and only lead of the night 
at 44-42. But, Marshall's Kendra King answered with a layup to knot it at 44, and Crystal Champion then completed 
a three-point play to give the visitors a 47-44 lead they never relinquished . Marshall used free throws down the 
stretch to push the lead to as much as 14 (64-50) . 
Morehead also got 12 points, including four treys, by sophomore Megen Gearhart and 12 points off the 
bench from sophomore Anitha Smith-Williams. Senior guard TaNeisha Johnson posted a season high seven assists, 
while junior Jessie Plante had three steals. 
For Marshall, Champion tossed in 14 points, while Reshundra Smiley had 11. Teyonka Hodge dished seven 
assists off the bench. 
Morehead was limited in the second to just eight fie ld goals and a 28 percent showing from the fie ld while 
the Thundering Herd hit on 40 percent in the final 20. The Lady Eagles had 35 rebounds, but Marshall came up with 
42, led by Modupe lshola's 13. For the game, the Lady Eagles canned seven treys but shot just 32 percent (18-of-
57) . Marshall led 31-26 at the half and outscored MSU 35-27 in the last half. 
MSU returns to non-conference action on Saturday at 5:30 p.m. against visiting Binghamton to wrap up a 
five-game season-opening homestand. 
EDUCATION 
PAYS 
www .moreheadstate.edu MSU is an affirmative action, equal opportunity, educational institution. 
SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICE 
Contact: Matt Schabert (606) 783-2556 
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MOREHEAD, Ky.- Sophomores Megen Gearhart and Anitha Smith-Will iams both scored 16 points to lead 
the Morehead State women's basketball team to a 66-61 win over visiting Binghamton University Saturday night. 
After taking a 40-28 halftime lead, the Lady Eagles survived a furious Lady Bearcat rally to improve to 4-1 for the first 
time since 2002-2003. 
The Lady Eagles led just 63-61 with 12 seconds remaining and Binghamton with the ball. Lady Bearcat 
guard Brianna Thompson drove the lane but was wh istled for an offensive foul. On the other end of the floor, sopho-
more Tarah Combs drilled a pair of free throws to put the game out of reach . 
Smith-Williams came off the bench to pace Morehead 's offensive game plan. She totaled a career high 
seven assists, while Gearhart got hot from beyond the arc in the first half, hitting all four three-pointers. Gearhart 
wound up hitting five-of-six treys on the night as the Lady Eagles, who lead the league in three-pointers per game, 
canned nine for the night. 
Rachel Laws led BU with 18 points and 1 O rebounds, while Jen Haubrich posted 17 points . 
Morehead led 60-50 with 4 :25 remaining after a TaNeisha Johnson layup, but the Lady Bearcats went on a 
10-2 run to trim the lead to just 62-60 with 1: 16 left. 
For the game, the Lady Eagles shot 47 percent (24-of-51) wh ile shooting 9-of-16 from three-point range. 
Binghamton collected 37 rebounds while MSU took down 33. The Lady Eagles also dished out 18 assists. 
The Lady Eagles will open up Oh io Valley Conference play in their next action. MSU travels to Austin Peay 
on Thursday, Dec. 8 to battle the Lady Govs in a 6: 15 est tipoff. Airt ime on the Eagle Sports Network will be 6 p.m. 
EDUCATION 
PAYS 
www.mo reheodstote .edu MSU is an a ffirmative action. equal opportunity. educational institution. 
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LaKrisha Brown Earns Second OVC Newcomer of the Week Award 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Morehead State junior center LaKrisha Brown (Hazelwood, Mo.) has earned the Ohio 
Valley Conference's Newcomer of the Week Award for the second time in her career as she was tabbed the league's 
top newcomer this week. Brown joins Player of the Week Tatiana Conceicao of Southeast Missouri and Freshman 
of the Week Ashley Nichole Hayes of Murray State as this week's superlative winners. 
Brown , who also won the first award th is year on Nov. 21 , averaged a double-double of 16.0 ppg and 11.0 rpg 
as she helped MSU defeat Kentucky Christian (103-46) and Binghamton (66-61 ). In a 66-53 setback to Marshall , 
Brown produced the eighth highest rebound total in school history with an OVC season best 18. 
She began the week with a double-double of 23 points and 10 rebounds against KCU and then topped the 
Lady Eagles w i1h 18 points and 18 rebounds against Marshall . She was limited by fou l trouble against Binghamton 
but still provided seven points and five rebounds. 
For the season, the St. Louis University transfer leads MSU with 16.2 points and 10.0 rebounds per game. 
She's also shooting 58 percent and tops MSU with five blocked shots . 
EDUCATION 
PAYS 
www.mo reheodstote.edu MSU is on affirmative action. equal opportunity, educat ional institution. 
SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICE 
Contact: Matt Schabert (606) 783-2556 
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FAX: 606-783-2550 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - The Morehead State University athletic department has announced that Kevin Deweese 
has been selected as the new head strength and conditioning coach . He will be in charge of all aspects of the 
strength training and conditioning programs for MSU's 18-sport athletic department. 
"We are excited that Kevin will be leading our strength and conditioning program. His experience working at 
the highest level of college athletics will be a valuable commodity as we strive to take our athletic teams to the next 
level. Having a solid strength program is a vital key to success, and I bel ieve Kevin was the perfect choice for th is 
position. He understands each sports' specific needs and will challenge each team to reach their ultimate potential 
both mentally and physically," said MSU Director of Athletics Brian Hutchinson. 
"I am extremely pleased to join the Morehead State athletic family. I am looking forward to working with the 
coaches , trainers and administration, and I feel like working together, we can achieve our goals of winning confer-
ence championships," said Deweese. "I will work hard to give each sport and each athlete the time and effort needed 
to build a championship program. Being well-conditioned is a very important aspect of being a healthy and success-
ful athlete , and I will see that every team at Morehead State is adequately prepared for competition ." 
Deweese formerly served as an assistant strength and conditioning coach at the University of Tennessee-
Chattanooga. With the Moes' athletic program, he has been in charge of several aspects of the overall program for 
all sports . He also has been instrumental in nutrition counseling for UTC's athletic teams. 
Prior to UTC, Deweese served as an assistant in the University of Kentucky strength and conditioning 
program for football from 2003-2005. He was in charge of several facets of the footba ll strength program, includ ing 
weight training, injury rehabil itation, pre-game preparation and nutrition counsel ing. In addition , he served as a 
strength and conditioning intern at UK from 2001-2003, where he directed all aspects of the baseball strength 
program. 
Deweese began his professional training as an intern with the Houston Astros Professional Baseball 
Organ ization in 2001 . He was directly in charge of the strength program for the Astros' minor league affiliates and 
designed an implemented in-season program. He also directed the in-season an off-season running programs. 
A member of the National Strength and Conditioning Association, Deweese graduated from the University of 
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Lady Eagles Get Early OVC Test This Weekend 
MOREHEAD, Ky.- It's only early December, but for the Morehead State Lady Eagle basketball team, the 
mentality will have to be more like late March this week. MSU opens Ohio Valley Conference play th is week when 
the Lady Eagles visit Austin Peay at 5:15 p.m. on Thursday night in Clarksville, Tenn. It's the earliest OVC game 
since MSU battled Eastern Kentucky on December 4, 1999. And, it's also MSU's first road game after a five-game 
homestand to begin the year. 
With the OVC moving to a 20-game schedule th is season, every team plays all 1 O other conference teams 
twice, so that means just seven non-conference games and an earlier start to the league ledger. A number of OVC 
teams even have four league tilts before Santa Claus visits, while the Lady Eagles will have two. MSU visits Murray 
State on Saturday at 5:15 p.m. 
Thursday's contest should prove to be interesting as an improved Morehead State team will battle an Austin 
Peay team that has won four of the last five OVC tournament championships. Only one of those however, has come 
under the leadership of APSU head coach Andy Blackston . The Lady Govs are 1-3 in 2005-2006 but boast one of the 
league's best forwards in Ashley Haynes. Haynes averages 14 points per game and leads the league in rebounding 
at more than 12 boards per outing. 
Another factor the Lady Eagles would like to erase is their record in the Dunn Center. Overall , Austin Peay 
leads the series by just one, 28-27, but MSU hasn't knocked off the Lady Govs in Clarksville since 1993. Again , 
though , this year's MSU team is showing signs of major improvements after a 5-22 campaign last year. 
The Lady Eagles are 4-1 and are leading the league in almost every statistical category so far. MSU tops 
the conference leader board in field goal percentage (45.2). scoring offense (77.8), scoring defense (55.2), scoring 
margin ( +6.8), rebounding margin ( +9.0), assist/turnover ratio (1 .52), offensive rebounds (17 .0), blocked shots (3.9) 
and three-pointers per game (8 .0). The Lady Eagles have also eclipsed 100 points twice . 
A big part of the offense has been the play of jun ior transfer LaKrisha Brown . After five games, Brown is 
putting in 16 points per game and pull ing down 10 rebounds to rank second in the conference behind Haynes. 
Sophomore Megen Gearhart has been a catalyst for Morehead State's long range accuracy. Gearhart has drilled 14 
treys, including 5-for-6 in a 66-61 win over Binghamton last Saturday. Sophomore Anitha Smith-Williams, who topped 
MSU in the scoring column last year, has picked up the pace again th is season, averaging 12.6 points, 4.0 assists 
and 1.5 steals per game. 
Senior TaNeisha Johnson has been a key factor running first-year head coach Matthew Mitchell's system. 
Johnson leads the league in assist/turnover ratio and steals and hands out almost five assists per game. Several 
other Lady Eagles have played important supporting roles on offense and defensive as the Lady Eagles look to begin 
the OVC schedule 2-0 th is weekend. 
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MOREHEAD, Ky. - Kevin Fulton , a highly successful head coach on the NAIA level and a native of nearby Maysville, 
Ky., has been selected as the new head men's and women's tennis coach at Morehead State. The MSU athletic depart-
ment and Director of Athletics Brian Hutchinson finalized the hiring this week. 
"I believe Kevin is an excellent choice to lead our tennis programs. With his experience and success, I know he 
will immediately begin to build upon the success we already enjoy here at Morehead State. I believe Kevin's track record of 
success will carry over to Morehead State , and I expect that we will compete at the highest level both regionally and nation-
ally. I believe Kevin exhibits all the necessary tools to be a successful Division I coach and will lead our program in a first-
class manner," said Hutchinson. "With Kevin, I know we will compete every year for conference championships." 
Fulton, who comes to Morehead State after a two-year appointment as head men's coach at Indiana University 
Southeast, is excited about the opportunity for him and his family to be in Morehead. 
"I am extremely excited to be named head coach at Morehead State. I want to build upon the recent success, both 
on the court and in recruiting , that coach (David) Vest established, and I believe we have a great chance to take this pro-
gram to the next level on the national scene. The core of players returning is solid , and I look forward to working with the 
student-athletes as we continue to move ahead with these tennis programs," he said. "My family is also very excited to be 
moving to Morehead and to be closer to our family and friends in Maysville and in this area . I am familiar with what MSU 
tennis has been able to accomplish in the recent past, and I want to build upon that and move this program forward as we 
compete for conference championships and regional and national rankings." 
Fulton is a two-time KIAC Coach of the Year and led the Indiana University Southeast men to an NAIA top 25 
ranking in 2005. His team produced a 32-18 overall record while his was in charge after going 6-9 in 2003. In addition , he 
coached six all-conference players and two All-Americans in 2005. Fulton mentored Sabastian Aspillaga to the ITA Midwest 
Region singles and doubles championships in 2004. Last year, Indiana Southeast advanced to the finals of the Region 12 
tournament after never winning a single regional match in the history of the school. 
Fulton also served as a volunteer coach for the nationally-ranked University of Louisville men's team from 2000-
2003. He helped lead the Cardinals to a Conference USA championship in 2000. Louisville garnered a ranking as high as 
19th nationally in 2002. 
He was also Director of Tennis at French Lick (Ind.) Springs Resort, the largest tennis resort in the Midwest, from 
1999-2000. At French Lick, Fulton coached 54 all-state high school players, including 44 who went on to play collegiately. 
Fulton began his coaching career at Vincennes University from 1997-1999. There, he helped coach six junior 
college All-Americans and helped the school produce a 64-13 overall record. 
Kevin most recently served as a health and physical education teacher at Saint Matthew's Elementary School in 
Louisville, Ky., Fulton graduated from the University of Louisville in 2002 with a bachelor's degree in physical education and 
human performance. While in school, he was named to the Dean's List six times. 
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CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.- The Morehead State Lady Eagle basketball team hit 17-of-19 free throw 
attempts in the second half Thursday night at the Dunn Center and started off Ohio Valley Conference play in 
fine fasion, defeating the host Austin Peay Lady Govs, 81-75. 
The Lady Eagles' victory marked the first time since 1992-93 Morehead State has beaten the Lady 
Govs, who have won four of the last five OVC tournament championships. It also gave MSU its first victory 
over APSU in five tries as MS improved to 5-1 o erall and 1-0 in the OVC. APSU fell to 1-4 and 0-2 in the 
league. With the win, MSU is off to its best start since 2002-2003's team went 5-1, while it also was the first 
road win for MSU since February 2003. 
The Lady Eagles got to the line just once in the first half but countered by shooting 48 percent from 
the field to build a 37-28 lead. But the Lady Eagles, who entered the game last in the conference in free throw 
accuracy, made it count at the charity stripe in the final half. For the game, MSU was 18-of-20 at the line. 
Junior center LaKrisha Brown posted her fourth career double to pace the Lady Eagles . She was 10-
of-15 from the field for 21 points while also grabbing a team high 10 rebounds. In addition, Brown blocked 
three of the Lady Eagles' season high seven blocked shots. Sophomore Anitha Smith-Williams dropped in 14 
points and led MSU with seven assists to tie her career high. Smith-Williams was 8-of-8 at the free throw line. 
Junior Jessie Plante, who leads the league in field goal percentage, tallied 10 points as the third Lady Eagle in 
double figures . 
Morehead also got solid supporting roles from Megen Gearhart and Tarah Combs, who both scored 
nine points. Junior Patti White notched seven points and four boards, while junior Holly Williams scored 
seven and grabbed seven rebounds. As a team, the Lady Eagles, who rank in the top ten nationally in three-
pointers per game, canned nine treys. MSU, which also leads the league in assists, combined for 19 handouts 
on the night. 
Ashley Haynes led APSU with 23 points and 14 rebounds, while Saundra Hale also notched 23 points. 
Kellea Reeves posted 12 points. Austin Peay out-rebounded MSU 45-40. 
The Lady Eagles led 64-62 with 3:57 left in the game but then went on an 11-3 run to push the margin 
to 10 (75-65) with 38 seconds left. Fourteen of MSU's successful free throw attempts were converted in the 
final three minutes. 
The Lady Eagles will look to move to 2-0 in the league on Saturday as they visit Murray State for a 
5: 15 tipoff. 
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M RRAY, Ky.- Junior LaKrisha Brown posted her fifth career double-double, junior Patti White 
scored a career high 15 points and sophomore Megen Gearhart dished out a season high 10 assists, but the 
Morehead State Lady Eagle basketball team had no answer fo r Murray State's Joi Scott on Saturday night. 
Scott, a junior t ransfer, made her OVC debut with 30 points and 13 rebounds as her team erased an 
early 11-point deficit to race past MSU, 85-74 at the Regional Special Events Center. Morehead State fell to 5-
2 and 1-1 in the OVC while the Lady Racers moved to 2-6 and 1-1 in the league. 
Brown, a transfer from St. Louis University, record her fifth double double with a team high 21 
points, including 16 in the second half, and 12 rebounds. She also had three blocks and four steals. White 
eclipsed her previous career high with 15 points in 28 minutes of action, while Gearhart provided 13 points, 
including three treys, and the 10 assists for her fir t double-double of the season. 
MSU, which had 23 assists, also got a season high seven handouts from senior guard TaNeisha 
Johnson. But, MSU could not counter the effort of Scott and Murray's Ashley Nichole Hayes, who tossed in 
19 points. The Lady Racers outscored MSU 46-37 in the final half. 
The Lady Eagles jumped out to a 14-3 lead in the first three minutes thanks to a trio of treys by 
Gearhart. But, Murray State cut the margin to 14-10 at the 15:50 mark before MSU raced ahead again by 
eight, at 22-14, with 13:25 left. MU.ITay, however, went on a 13-4 run to take a 27-26 lead with 5=40 left in the 
first half. Morehead led 37-36 but Murray's Amber Guffey drilled a three-pointer at the buzzer to give her 
team a 39-36 halftime lead. 
The second half proved to be nip-and-tuck as there were six lead changes and three ties. The Lady 
Eagles led 48-43 at the 13:43 mark after a Jessie Plante basket, but MU.ITay outscored MS 21-10 over the 
next nine minutes to take the advantage. Scott's layup with 5:55 left in the game gave Murray a 60-58 lead it 
never relinquished. 
For the game, Morehead State shot 42 percent (27-of-64) while hitting six three-pointers. MSU had 
34 rebounds, while the Lady Racers posted 46. 
Morehead State will be in action next at the Mississippi State Tournament on Dec. 19-20. MSU faces 
Mississippi State on Dec. 19 at 8 p.m. 
www.moreheadstote .edu MSU is on affirmative action. equal opportunity, educational instiMion. 
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Brown Earns Third OVC Newcomer of the Week Honor 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Morehead State Lady Eagle junior center LaKrisha Brown (Hazelwood, Mo.) has 
earned the Ohio Valley Conference's Newcomer of the Week Award for the third time in the 2005-06 
season. 
Brown averaged 21.0 points and 11 .0 rebounds as MSU split an OVC road trip against Austin Peay 
and Murray State. Brown had 21 points, 10 rebounds, six blocked shots and four steals in the Lady 
Eagles' 81-75 win at Austin Peay and had 21 points, 12 rebounds, three blocked shots and four 
3als at Murray State. 
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Mississippi State Holds Off Lady Eagles, 78-65 
STARKVILLE, Miss.- Five Morehead State women 's basketball players scored in double 
figures and the Lady Eag les outrebou nded host Mississippi State, but the Lady Bulldogs used a 59 
percent showing from the field in the second half to subd ue the Lady Eagles, 78-65, in the second 
game of the 2005 Mississippi State Classic Monday at Humphrey Coliseum. 
Morehead State fell to 5-3 while Mississippi State improved to 4-6. The Lady Eagles now face 
Centenary ( 1-8) in Tuesday's consolation game at 5:30 p.m . Due to technical difficulties, Monday's 
game was not able to be heard on the Eagle Sports Network, but Tuesday's game with Centenary is 
schedu led for a regular broadcast and webcast. Jason Blanton 's cal l of the game and pre-game show 
wi ll begin at 5: 15 p.m. with the game to be heard on al l Eag le Sports Network affiliates and the 
webcast on www.msueagles.com. 
Sophomore Megen Gearhart paced a balanced offensive effort by the Lady Eag les with a 
team high 15 points. Junior La Krisha Brown scored another double-double effort, her sixth of the 
year, with 14 points and a game- best 15 rebounds. Nine of her boards came on the offensive end of 
the floor, where she tops the Oh io Valley Conference in offensive rebound ing , 
MSU also got 12 points each from junior Patti White and sophomore An itha Smith-Williams 
and 10 points from jun ior Jessie Plante. Gearhart and Smith-Williams topped the Lady Eag les with 
three assists each . 
Three Mississipi State players dotted double figures with Natasha Henderson's 12-point effort 
leading the way. Heather Hollis and Miayorka Johnson tallied 10 each. 
After a disappointing 29 percent (9 -of-31 ) shooting effort In the first half, the Lady Eagles hit 
16-of-34 for 47 percent in the fi na l half. Morehead State also won the battle on t he glass, 43-36, 
and had 18 offensive rebounds . But, the Lady Eagles could not offset the hosts in the fi nal 20 
minutes as they hit 17-of-29 shots and turned a 32-26 halftime lead into a 50-36 advantage with 
13: 29 left in the game. 
The Lady Eagles, however, bounced back and outscored MSU 20-11 over t he next six min-
utes to cut the game to five, at 61-56, with 7 :13 left after a Smith-Williams free throw. The hosts, 
however, lim ited the Lady Eagles to no field goals over the next four minutes and broke open a tight 
contest with an 8-0 run. With 3: 15 remain ing, Mississippi State pushed its lead back to 13, at 69-
56. 
For the game, the Lady Eagles shot 39 percent (25-of-65 ) but dri lled eight t hree-pointers , 
includ ing t hree by Gearhart . Her trio of treys gave her 89 for her two-year career and moved her to 
within three of moving to sevent h place in MSU history. 
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Lady Eagles Battle Hosts at Mississippi State Classic 
STARKVILLE, Miss.- After a nine-day break for final exams, the Morehead State Lady Eagle 
basketball team returns to action tonight as MSU battles host Mississippi State in the second game 
of the 17th annual Mississippi State Classic. The Lady Eagles and Lady Bulldogs tip-off at 8 p.m. 
The game will be broadcast on the Eagle Sports Network, courtesy of the Mississippi State 
rad io network. The Eag le Sports Network broadcast will begin the feed of the game midway through 
the first half. 
The Lady Eagles (5-2) take on a Mississippi State team in unfamiliar territory. Peren ially one 
of the SEC's top teams, The Lady Bulldogs are just 3-6 overall but are coming off a 20-point win at 
New Orleans. MSU is 2-2 at home this year but is 30-3 all-time in its own tournament. 
The other match-up pits 20th-ranked Purdue (6-2) (USA Today/ESPN and Associated Press) 
against Centenary (1-7) . The consolation game is set for Tuesday at 5:30 p.m . while the champion-
ship game fo llows. 
Morehead State is looking to right the ship after an 85-74 loss at OVC foe Murray State last 
Saturday. Junior center LaKrisha Brown posted her fifth double-double with 21 points and 12 re-
bounds, while jun ior forward Patti White scored a career high 15. Brown tops MSU with a double-
doube average of 17 .6 points and 10.3 rebounds so far in 2005-2006. 
The Lady Eagles are also looking to get on the winning t rack aga in in in-season tournaments . 
MSU has dropped eight straight in-season tournament contests dating back to 2002-2003, including 
all six last year. This week's tournament will be Morehead State's one and only in 2005-2006. 
The Lady Eagles are 0-2 all-time against Mississipp i State but have faced the Lady Bulldogs 
since the 1995-96 season . MSU is also the alma mater of Morehead State first-year head coach 
Matthew Mitchel l. 
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STARKVILLE, Miss.- The Morehead State women's basketball team surpassed its entire win 
total from 2004-2005 with its sixth victory of the 2005-2006 season Tuesday night - a 67-51 tri-
umph over Centenary in the consolation game of the 2005 Mississippi State Classic at Humphrey 
Col iseum. With the win, the Lady Eagles improved to 6-3 heading into the Christmas break. Cente-
nary fell to 1-9. 
MSU came out hot in the first half, building a 43-25 halftime lead on the strength of six 
three- pointers and a 51 percent shooting effort. The Lady Eagles cooled off in the final half, hitting 
just eight field goals, but MSU forced the Centenary Ladies into just a 2-for-23 performacne from 
beyond the arc for the game. 
Jun ior LaKrisha Brown topped MSU with 17 points, while sophomore Megen Gearhart notched 
15. MSU also got several other notable all-around performances, especially on the glass where the 
Lady Eagles outrebounded the Ladies, 49-30. 
Junior Jessie Plante posted eight points and led MSU with nine rebounds, while freshman 
Brittany Bass secured a career high eight rebounds and tallied seven points. Sophomore Anitha 
Smith-Will iams pulled down a season best six boards. 
For Centenary, Jelena Aleksic was the only player in double figures with 15. Lauren Kizyte had 
a game high 15 rebounds. Morehead State had 17 assists and hit seven three-pointers in the con-
test. 
The Lady Eagles wrapped up their non-conference portion of the schedule and now turn the ir 
attention bck to OVC play. MSU, 1-1 so far in the league, will travel to Tennessee State on Jan. 2 
for a 6:30 game in the Gentry Center. 
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That's the motivation quotation for the 2005 Morehead State soccer team, and new head coach Erin 
Aubry believes the 2004 team laid the groundwork for major im provements th is year. The Eagles return 11 
letterwinners and six starters off a 9-9-1 team a year ago, and Aubry fully believes in her seniors to help the 
Eagles take another positive step in 2005. 
"All three of our seniors have seen this program build and improve since they got here," said Aubry. 
"Sarah Graf and Jenna Adams especially have taken on the role of being the anchors of this team in terms of 
leadership and experience." 
With Graf returning to anchor the back line, Adams ready to accept the field leader role , and the return of 
leading scorer Rebekah Kendall , the Eagles have set their expectations high in 2005. · 
"Our expectations are to finish as well - if not better - in the Ohio Valley Conference this season," said 
Aubry, who takes the re igns of a team that concluded 4-4 in the league in 2004 . "We have added a lot of 
athleticism, and we have an extremely talented freshmen class coming in . We will be able to attack with speed 
much more than they have in the past and have much more of a physical presence this season." 
The Eagles also pride themselves this year on being physically ready for the rigors of the season. 
"This group really prides itself on being fit . We will not lose any games because we are not in shape," she 
said. 
Up Front 
The front line will be anchored by one of the most naturally skilled athletes in the OVC, Rebekah 
Kendall. Kendall burst onto the conference scene last year with a team-high 10 goals and eight assists . She led 
the league in assists and points per game and ranked th ird in goals per game. 
"Rebekah has an instinct for a goal you can 't teach a player," said Aubry. "She's creative, and, combined 
with her athleticism and her work rate, I look for her to have a huge year offensively." Kendall was lethal in front of 
the net with a school-record five game-winning goals. 
Also slated to give the Eagles a boost on the front line is sophomore Jackie Borda. Borda had a solid 
frosh campaign and Aubry will look for her to continue her offensive improvement in 2005. She netted two goals 
and dished out three assists last year. 
Sophomore transfer Shannon Smith, along with junior Liz Rhodes and freshmen Kimmie Beiting , 
Morgan Melzer and Kelly Busch could also see playing time on the attack. 
In the Middle 
The midfield could see a variety of players fill roles as Aubry evaluates the talent and skill levels on the 
roster. Jenna Adams will be the organizer. 
"Jenna is ready to be a real leader on the field," said Aubry. 
In 2004, Adams notched two goals and recorded two assists while being efficient of offense with her .474 
shot-on-goal percentage. She also had one game-wining goal. 
Rhodes and fellow jun ior Trista Stark will also see a majority of their time in the middle. Stark had a solid 
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Senior Casey Mowery will look to expand her role in her final season as a midfielder. She'll be joined by 
freshmen Amie Noll, Melzer and Busch. Sophomore Twila Hall, who tallied two goals last year, will also see an 
expanded role in the middle. 
On the Back Line 
The back line of defense starts with senior Sarah Graf. Graf was a major factor in the Eagles' school-
record seven shutouts last year. 
"Sarah is our anchor on the back line. We'll count on her to take control and be a leader with our younger 
players as well," said Aubry. 
Also back is sophomore Rachel Kendall , Rebekah's sister. Kendall provided the Eagles with four assists 
from her defender's spot last year to rank second on the team. 
Sophomore Jen Rinehart and Laurie Lacroix both saw action last year, but are ready to accept 
expanded roles in their second season on defense. 
Freshman Carey McCulloch and Hilary Johnson will challenge for action in the back as well. 
In the Net 
With four-year starter Stefani Workman gone, the Eagles will have a fresh face in net this year in 
freshman Leslie King. A 5-foot-10 athletic keeper, Aubry has already seen shades of excellence from her heir 
apparent in net. 
"Leslie is tough to get a ball past. She will be an excellent addition to our team this year," said the coach. 
With no other true keepers on the team, Aubry will most likely look to Beiting, who has experience in net, 
as a backup to King. 
The Schedule 
The Eagles have a challenge before them this year as the schedule presents opportunities to battle some 
of the top team in the country and the region. MSU hosts nine home games at Jayne Stadium this year, including 
tilts with Samford and Eastern Illinois, who finished 1-2 in the league standings in 2004. The Eagles will also 
participate in a pair of tournaments and battle regional powerhouse Vanderbilt and Ohio State. 
"Our schedule has teams notorious for being very talented and ranked nationally as well," said Aubry. "It's 
going to require us to have some of those great moments in sports and perform above what people think we are 
capa~le of and even what we think we are capable of. I am excited." 
2-2-2-2-2-2-2 
*Funston is the daughter of Cynthia and Bill Funston of Santa Claus, Ind. She is a control pitcher with a six-
pitch arsenal that produced 14 shutouts and two no-hitters in 2005 when she led Heritage Hills High School to a 24-4 
record and a Sectional and PAC championship. Playing for head coach Joe Asbury, Funston fash ioned an 0.33 ERA 
with 178 strikeouts in 2005. At the plate, she also topped the team with a .360 batting average. In 2005, she went 
44-14 for her high school and traveling team with 356 strikeouts and an 0.51 ERA. She also was productive at the 
plate, hitting .420 with 20 doubles, eight triples and 33 RBI. 
"Sarah Funston will make her presence known on the mound . Her attitude, desire to succeed and 
athleticism is exactly what we, as a coaching staff, are looking for in order to fulfill our goal. Sarah is an intelligent 
pitcher that will use a variety of pitches to create an offensive challenge to any batter facing her. We expect Sarah to 
come in and not only do well her first year but gradually improve year after year on the impressive foundation she 
already has bu ilt," Karwoski said. 
